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FlEATLE -TIME is here
again. The Beatles'

controversial new single
'Lady Madonna " is re-
leased tomorrow (Friday)-
and film clips of the group
can be seen on Top Of The
Pops and Late Night Line-
up tonight (Thursday) and
All Systems Freeman! to-
morrow (Friday).

And Ringo Starr told the.
MM this week that the group
hope to start wark on their
third feature film In June.
They start recording music
for the film and for new
LP when John, Paul and
George return from India.

In India, the Beatles have
been doing extensive lomrn
filming. Press officer tonY
Sorrow mid they would have
the film processed back In
London and view It before
decidlna whether It could be
seen by an audience or
whether It was purely for the
Beatles personal us

The film includes footage of
actress Mia Farrow, wife of
Frank Sinatra and Reach Ray
Mike Love.

ALAN FREEMAN ON NEW SINGLES

SMILE FORis weekly

Weekend show
in April ?
JIMMY SAVILE, the deejay omitted from

the original roster signed for Radio One
last September, is now to have his own
weekly series

Says Radio One chief ROBIN SCOTT :

" Jimmy Savile was never actually excluded
from Radio One, but he was not the sort of
person who just wanted to do another deejay
show.

" In any case, he just wasn't available to do a
regular show - he was so busy he was a difficult
chap to pin down.

" But we are working on an idea for him and hope
to announce something in due course."

MM understands that jimmy will get his own
weekend show and that it may start in April.

He was previously featured on Radio One in a " BeMy Guest " item, but this will be the first time hewill be showcased as a Radio One personality withhis own series of programmes.
 ALAN FREEMAN, who ends his run in All

Systems Freeman on March 22, will be rejoining TopOf The Pops.
 PETE MURRAY, who will have to leave TopOf The Pops while he stars in his BBC -One series,Mum's Boys-due to start a seven -week run onApril 3-will then return to TOTP.

OFARIMS going for
a gold

millionanE

Britain.

number
Pop 30.

g

are approaching a

it hits the million mark. It

"Cinder-
ella Rocketella" - still

Is the duo's second singleIn
issued just before Christ-mas, was a Bee Gees' com-position

record will be

Life."
OFARIMSt near million
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POP311
I II) CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA Esther and Abu Otarirn, Philips
2 12) LEGEND OF XANADU

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
3 (5) ROSIE Don Partridge, Columbia
4 (12) DELILAH Tom Jones. Decca
5 (3) FIRE BRIGADE Move, Regal Zonophone
6 (6) JENNIFER JUNIPER Donovan, Pye
7 (9) GREEN TAMBOURINE Lemon Pipers, Pye
8 (15) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding, Stax
9 (7) SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, Columbia

10 (4) MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann, Fontana
11 (11) DARLIN' Beach Boys, Capitol
12 (8) PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN Status Quo, Pye
13 (14) WORDS Bee Gees, Polydor
14 (19) ME. THE PEACEFUL HEART Lulu, Columbia
15 (10) BEND ME, SHAPE ME Amen Corner, Deram
16 (13) AS YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes, CBS
17 (161 GIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood, Liberty
18 (23) LOVE IS BLUE Paul Mauriat, Philips
19 (28) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
20 121) AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
21 (17) EVERLASTING LOVE Love Affair, CBS
22 (IS) BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN Foundations, Pye
23 (24) GUITAR MAN Elvis Presley, RCA
24 (20) JUDY IN DISGUISE John Fred and his Playboy Band, Pye
25 (29) DEAR DELILAH Grapefruit, RCA
26 (30) LITTLE GIRL Troggs, Page One
27 (25) ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Anita Harris, CBS
28 (22) DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL Alan Price, Decca
29 I-) LOVE IS BLUE Jeff Beck, Columbia
30 (-) NEVERTHELESS Frankie Vaughan, Columbia

© LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
I pander, 2 Lynn, 3 Essex; 4 Donn, 5 Essex Int, 19 Volondo; 20 Palace; 21 Peter Maurice; 22
a Donovan., 7 Rome Sutra; 8 Carlin; 9 Acuff- Welbeck/Schroeder; 23 Valley; 24 Jewell; 25hose, 10 Feldman, 11 Immediate; 12 Volley

3 Ab1aotl: 14 Boo, 15 Corlin; 16 Skidmore) Apple; 26 Dick James; 27 Morris; 28 Carlin; 29
ap.re Bernstein; 17 Metric, 113 Shaftesbury; Shaftesbury; 30 Chappell.

SONG STYLES come
and song styles go but
Satchrno style seems
to go on for ever. Louis
Armstrong's HMV re-
cording of " Wonder-
ful World " stands at
19 this week in the
MM's Pop 30. It is his

first big seller since
" Hello, Dolly!" but
Louis has been making
records since March,
1923, when he cut
" Just Gone," his first
title with King Oliver's
Creole Jazz Band.
Louis sang after a style
on Fletcher Hender-

TOP TEN LPs
JOHN WESLEY HARDING

yy

DIANA ROSS AND TgP
GREATEST HITS

Diana Ron and the STuoPg.rneA,,

S X21

4 31

THE SOUPS
41411g 4fi'd""k''''"'"

5 1101 HISTORY OF 0191f FIEW;INV
Motown

Ot s Redding, Volt
6 171 BRITISH CHARTBUSTER'S

Va. ious A.rtIsts, Tannin Motown
7 141 13 SMASH HITS y
8 161 SRGATN.DPE P PE R 'S LONELY ,,NE'ATT'S. ReL111

Porlophana
181 BREAKTHROUGH. er'

10 1- 2 IN 3 E,11,e\r'°:SVAAbri'0;oXr'',61;3Pes

son's " Everybody
Loves My Baby " and
his own " Gut Bucket
Blues " (both 1925),
His first real vocal,
though, was a feature
with Lil Hardin Arm-
strong on " Georgia
Grind " made in Feb-
ruary, 1926.

US TOP TEN

eidv l3bAr'q, riOOgoyal
2 12) VALLEY OF THE DOLLS v."

LOVE IS tuft
4 141 SIMON SAYS

5 161 JUST OROPPF11911N7nrd'ilCia'n: Wore
6 ISI I WISH IT WOULD RAIN

alolions, Gordy191 LA -LA MEANS I LOVE

8 I-I VALLERI Deltantcs, Philly Groove
Mankees, Colgan,

9 1-1 SINCE YOU'VE SEEN GONE
Arelha Franklin Allonfic10 I-I I THANK YOU Sam & Do, Sfax
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New Bob
Dylan

single
cancelled

THE proposed new Bob
Dylan single "I'll Be

Your Baby Tonight," has
been cancelled. In a state-
ment Issued by CBS press
office the reason given was
" unforeseen contractual &I-
licUlties."

It was due for release on
March 22, and was to be
backed with "Drifter's
Escape," both tracks from
the " john Wesley Harding"

PENNY'S SINGLE DATE

HE Plastic !tenet's new
single, "Nobody Knows"

will be released by Page One
Records on March 22. Writ-
ten by Phil Coulter and Bill
Martin, there will be no ses
sloe M. on the backing.

Page One chief Larry Page
said that lhery was to he
string hacking on the record
hot it was decided that it
would he superfluous. The H-
anle Is Happy Just To Pe
With You" written by vocal-
ist Brian Keith and organist
Paul Raymond.

Prior to the single, en
album, "Two Sides Of A
Penny," will he released on
March 15. Appearances on All
Systems Freeman, Top Of The
Pops, and Radio Ones David
Symonds show, on March 25.
are lined up.

BEE GEES STAR ON

ED SULLIVAN SHOW
VOLLOIA'ING their

series of sell-out
concerts in Germany
and Switzerland the Bee

Gees fly 10 America for
an appearance on the
Ed Sullivan television
show on March 17.

A new Bee Gees single
called "The Singer
Sang His Song,"
coupled with "Jumbo,"
both written by the
group, is due for re-
lease on March 22.

The Bee Gees German
tour, which started on Eel,
ruary 22, was a sell out at
every perfomiance The
group played 21 concerts in
13 (aloes in 13 days,

In Munster Brehoses were
used Ill clear away 2, fans
in front of the group000'shole],
while the Bee Gees were eVec-
Hated to a nearby army camp.

On March 27 the Bee Gees
begin their British tour, opt
rig at the Royal Alfieri Hall,
I. radon, with Dave Der, Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and Tien, the
Foundations and Grapefruit.

They will be backed on that
evening with a 67 -piece orch-
estra and on tour will have a
twenty -piece backing group
The tour visits venues in
major towns including Birm-
ingham, Manchester Glasgow
Edinburgh, Dublin and fin-
ishes in Belfast on May 3

CHARITY POP SHOW
THE Move, Dave the and

Co, Cliff Richard, Simon
Dupree and Amen Corner are
among the artists appearing
at a charity show for spastics

March
Wembley's Empire Pool on

March 24.
Deejays David Jacobs, Tony

Blackburn, Simon Dee, Dave
Cash, Alan Freeman, Don
Moss and Peter Muria)' ill
compere the show which also
Includes Kenny Ball's Jazz-
men, the Spencer Davis
Group, Cat Stevens, the Easy -

beats, Chris Farlowe' the
Foundations end the New
Vaudeville Band.

DEXTER AT CLUB 43
TENtorlItigT, aDeriLterrdGaord..o.n,olns

at Club 41, Manchester, fee.
April 11-14. Maynard Eery,
son and his big band are
again qt the club tomorrow

BEE GUS, Sell ant

Thidayl Saturday and Sam -

On 4.e is
1"adl 81

flub'pram/ssft

the Gars CoxQuartet.

especially ot the
benefit of the mans Cans who
will be in town that evening
for the Toni Bennett Ruddy
Rich conceit at the Free
Trade Halt

LEMON TREE CLUB
THE Lemon Tree guest in

Time For Blackburn on
March 21.

The group is currently
negotiating for premises in
the centre Or Birmingham in
which to open their own club.
Then hope to have it open by
May 1 and feature name
groups on Fridays

KINKS TOUR DATES
NINFTEFN dates have been

set sr far for the Kinks-
Teem...es-Herd package tour
which open at Manslield Gren-
ada On April 6.

It then plays Granada Cin-
emas at Welthattistow
Bedford (81. Exeter 191, GI.,
rester OBE foltowed by the
Capitol, Cardiff (II), Cilsi Hall,
Newcastle 1131 end Blittilimt-
ham Town Hall (IS).

They then visit ABC
Theatres at Northampton 061,
Peterborough (171, Chester.
field ME Chester (DM, liver
pool Empire (21), Manchester
Othion 1221, ABC, Cambridge

citatin, Slough (2M.

Esther and Abi's
provincial tour
opens this month

APROVINCIAL tour for
Esther end Abl Ofarlm,

follows their sell-out con-
cert at London's Royal Al-bert Hell on March SO. A

Music from the soundtrack
o too tenon Folvesenlavos)

O Ss,,., Otooxs

Fircrn it' slew, or mono LP too.

1,04,25.COld corneas,' tussxd 05r51 usu.. Aniot 2.310,M London Sin

similar concert Is fixed forthe 8,500 -seater hall onApril 9.
The provincial tour kicksoff at the City Hall, New

.
castle-oPae, on March 31m
followed by Free Trade Hall,
HMattitLehnersit,etro (Aril,.bet 1, t,1onitsrt,ornt

Hall, Leicester (31, WinterGardens. Bournemouth 101Odeon, Liverpool 171, andTown Hall Birmingham (vi
There are also concerts atfaithold Halls calcion(March 27), and Town HallChathant (2k). The duo guest.on the Self Harris TN' Silowon March 23
Esther and Abi are currentlyplaying concerto and TV o1the continent They return toaBritain this Saturday and hope

house
to settle In a Oat or h

bThey
are now discussingfollow-up Mblerlal to "Cindereiet'la Rockettle" with Philips,Records top Alp nine iohnnlPrany

DON IN CABARET
P AR1R1111.4 makeslJ hls cabaret debut atStockton's Fiesta Club herseven nights commencing nestSunday.

Future attractions at theclub litchi& the racial' Her,ales (March 24 week) \InceHill (March 31 week), I ongJohn Baldry. (AprIl 71, and theTeti Heath Read Show (.Arch14 Week) bustle Eddy Dam.atafor a week from Maj. I, -

antral Hell. Ctelttlelsea
Winter Gbellen,

and New Theatre, r..,
rat, 1751

EASY BEATS TV
1141. text, heats gkw.,
a MethNettorslys ChM ay

Dee lilac or SIMIN.4. 22 Obi my
CINIVOk[2, Woorkjo,
a for release

Han
tatee,

Keay Beats' gore, 12.4..
Young have mu t.

ten Ow sew Lemon pi=
hade.natallathe the

feillemont tai "semi Tam
bonen*.

limy Mere Mae whew theAwing fee two imam
Ameeirem itemates. Hew [s-
pace*. and the EMtikingMtaix

NE1V ROSE TOURS
A MFRPCAN Mager Rase
.` ended Ms British tom en
Lo,=. bet has ahead) bees

for Re. War; eae
sterling be late Ftat. sad a
second at the end gaff Septet..
her.

He 1.5 Pee^ added t Pm
hoe oo io- Aro,. '55

GRAPEFRUIT RECORD

GRAN- t II - -"et 21
this s rile I 'frays

Delilah" - tit days
Gee -a-5. -.xes.4rd-Is

Ra"113*'"slions or. Noo

They have too days freefrom tiroClee eres tone to de
the shows.

They tly to Pans tomorrow
tralayi for a TS' show and
appear on TA' In Knosels Dal
and Pars again 1101

A possible title for rhea
next stogie is "Yee' wetktea
Bo Or3r,ftt, member

MOODY BLUES' SALES

l4R1.1, sy!es I the 'reeds knights
In White Satin " hate now
passed hart a million. More
than half the sates were Ia
FranAdxplte two cover sets
sfon

The Blues base spent I
number tat days reardtrat1","
material by a Ile. Stngte, het
So tar have alerted all The
material they have completed

They are In tine for CS

Ameriian tear In late AprIl
o early- Mtn

THEATRE TAKEOVER

NEW YORK theatre basEi been taken twee kI MR
Gnaw% boa or San
etscsTh Minima bedlam* Mal:-
ewitined "Fttleistere DAR"
Theatheatre IS In fee* The101
East White area. rituIrb
Ken Greratt.

Pinnate Fast opened tad
Fridal alit Bug Rather. and
the Holding Company, Wee
inn Jams topttn, bad The
RucRley and mbeet Key
Gorham resents trefftc
the senile on April 1,`R and t
MOVE IN AMMON,

Ts-si 'close 11, se Antwerp.
ll Rilstuto toolorren fro-

Olfilt for concert felloned
by two Mies Df appearamen
In Holland

The gaup were itco-n.
Panird by a German It' one
eta team, at an eprealr "'Monday at Ipswich bat The
tram are making a Oh, if
the troop is be !ha., ale

s, 05
,rtAt

MONNO STASON
All 510511s, who ape.

a four,week Damn 14I
1. andon'S talk of the teen
51"151 ilticrotst s, has a off
singlerush.teltaied en MarraIt, It " One Onsti3le74

Malt's ittaagatrife.; hurt.
The It aide is "The'

Atone" Matt wears ah stn
time on April R

PROCOL TOUR

1)NOC'OI 11 (01 Ruth

Ttom mid. April to slayri"se

n Sae

similes an Wag ilser
the tour.

ve9 4'141('tl' ''11,,i51'e \:S':Skolt;M"S;;)4
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Tom approached
for Musica '68
TOM JONES has been ap-

proached to appear in Musica
'68, the international pop and jazz
festival in Palma, Majorca from
July 22-27.

Manager Gordon Mills told the MM:
" We have been approached but have not
finalised terms yet. It depends on a num-
ber of things."

Artists already fixed for the festival in-
clude Donovan, Georgie Fame and Jimi
Hendrix Experience.

COME WITH THE MM TO

THE ANTIBES JAll FESTIVAL

Sunshine
super
holiday

COME on a Sunshine Super holiday with the MELODY
MAKER to the Antibes Jazz Festival.

Bask in the glorious Riviera sunshine all day and groove
at night with some of the biggest names in the world of
jazz.

Currently being negotiated for Antibes are COUNT
BASIE, RAY CHARLES, MAHALIA JACKSON and BENNY
GOODMAN among others.

This fabulous 12 -day holiday -of -your -life will cost only
35 guineas and that includes all travel and bed -and -

breakfast accommodation in excellent hotels near the
famous festival.

The 12 -day coach trip leaves London on Wednesday
morning, July 17, and arrives back on Sunday evening,
July 28.

Last year dozens of MM readers raved about the MM
Antibes Holiday trip.

"The best holiday I've ever had." said Tony Hill of
Swindon.

"The most fantastic 12 days jazz fans could have wished
for," said Danny Daniels of Dartford.

"It exceeded all my expectations." said Paul Kavanagh
of Co. Dublin.

If you didn't make it last year, don't miss the bus this
time. Just think of all that sun, all the jazz and all the rave-
ups with your fellow MM readers.

FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND IT OFF TODAY.

"111

Please send details of the MM Antibes Festival
trip

NAME

ADDRESS

Post to: Antibes Trip, Page and Moy Ltd, 221
Belgrave Gate, Leicester.

JOHN MAUS RETURNS

JOHN
MAUS, who quit his

solo career In Britain to
return to America, is back
M London. The ex -Walker
Brother is currently without
business connections here but
John told the MM on Mon-
day: "I've got plans

Feeto
do

Mon-

recording. been
cooling it for a while.

" I didn't like what I was
doing before, although I told

myself
at the time I did. It's

sy to do that. Now I want
to try something different"

PRICE U.S. TOUR OFF

ALAN
PRICE'S American

tour has been cancelled
and he will return home on
April 3.

It is understood that due to
visa difficulties his group
could not join him and in
consequence the tour was
cancelled.

CONCERTS CANCELLED
SI M0Ne.ntnell

concertsGarfu ine Lon-
don

l d

and Birmingham last
weekend following Art Gar-
funkel being rushed to a New
York Mauna] on Thusuffrsday.

Garfunkel wassuffering
from a combination of ex-
haustion and a 24 -hour virus.
He was released from hospi-
tal on Tuesday and is cur-
rently recuperating at home.

Garfunkel was to have
flown to London on Thursday
for the duo's Royal Albert
Hall concert last Friday. In
a message to fans in Britain
Garfunkel said he was prob-
ably more sorry than they
were that the concerts had
to be cancelled, particularly
the Royal Albert Hall, as this
was their most important
venue and because London
bos always been very good
to them.

LOUSSIER DUE

FRANCE'S
Jacques Loos-

sier Trio are due to
arrive in London on Saturday
morning. The same evening
the trio guests on the BBC's
Rolf Harris Show.

The trio then makes four
concert appearances at Lon-
don's Royal Albert Hall (17),
Newcastle (18), Manchester
(19) and Bristol (22).

ENGELBERT AWARD
ENGELBERT Humperdinek

crowned a year of
achievement by being voted
Showbusiness Personality Of
1967 by the Variety Club of
Great Britain.

Engelbert was presented
with his Silver Heart award
by impresario Bernard 'Helfdiff
at London's Savoy Motel, on
Tuesday.

BACK TO SCHOOL FOR JIMI. That dis-
tinguished former pupil of Garfield High
School, Seattle, Jimi Hendrix, performs in the
school gymnasium for the class of '68. It
happened during Jimi's current American
tour (see Frank Simpson's report from the
States on page 5) and the fact that Jimi was
kicked out of school at the age of 16 seemed
to be forgotten for the occasion.

Dusty starts

new ATV

show in May
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD - whose two previous

TV series have been for the BBC - will

start a new ATV series of 30 -minute shows on
May 7. A major guest star will be featured each
week.

Dusty's new single will almost certainly be " Magic
Garden;' written by Jim Webb, who wrote "Up. Up

And Away." It is scheduled for release early in April.
She is also currently working on a new LP.

Dusty flies to Canada on Saturday (16) for her first
Canadian cabaret smson, opening at Issy's Club.
Vancouver, on March 21, for three weeks. She then
goes to Hollywood where she will sing "The Look
Of Love" at the Hollywood Academy Awards. She
will also do the Bob Hope TV show while in Holly-
wood.

Last weekend, Dusty's manager, Vic Billings, with-
drew her from the Grand Gala Du Disque in Amster-
dam. He alleged that there was insufficient rehearsal
time and the hall provided for her rehearsal was not
suitable and crowded with people.

PATRICK IS NEW CHAIRMAN

BIRMINGHAM
pianist -arranger-bandleader Johnny

Patrick is the new chairman of the Nadonal
Executive Council of the Musician's Union.

He takes over from Sammy Lee
Patrick told the MM: " One of the any things I

hope to see during my term of office is the recognition
of jazz as a serious art form with full support from
bodies like the Arts Council."

PIASMIER

There's a world swing to Premier...

...today's most
successful drums

Successsful drummers in more than a hundred countries play Premier.There's one outstanding reason for their world-wide
popularity. It's this. Premier drums help drummers get thatfabulous sixties sound. Apart from a fair share of theestablished stars-like Count Busies Rufus Jones - Premier's listof younger drummers reads like a Who's Who of the new sixties sound.Keith Moon of The Who and Billy Davenport ofThe Butterfield Blues Band are just two. If you're a drummer it's timeyou tuned in to the sixties. Turn on with Premier.

Today's 'most successfuldrums..Wowt
Premier
FIRST IN THE WORLD
OF FINE PERCUSSION
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Monkees' single
out next week

HENDRICKS' London base?

Jon hopes
to form
vocal trio

Hendricks wants to
lorm a vocal trio with
Annie Ross and Genf&
Fame.

" I admire Georgie Fame
very much," says Hendricks.
"He reminds me of myself
when I was starling out."

On Monday, Annie said she
had been talking things nver
with Jon "1 would love to
do it," she said, "and I

don't see any reason why it
shouldn't co rne off." Georgic.
who was televising in Italy
on Monday, could not he con-
iacted at press time.

Jon Hendricks is currently
appearing at London's Ronnie
Scott Club. He has business
interests in this country and
may make London his base.

DEBUT SINGLE
THE Karlin,. first single

under new contract with
Norman Newell will be re-
leased by Parlophone on April
a.

The group open at London's
Quaglino's for three weeks on
April 29 and has signed for a
summer season with the Bar-
ron Knights at the Palace The-
atre, Brighton. from June 29.

They go to Germany for two
days of Tv on April 8

TIME BOX IN PARIS
TIME. BOX, currently in

Paris, have been re -booked
for further Paris club, TV and
concert ppearances from May
10 to 12,

On March 19 the group ap-
pears with the London Youth
Jazz Orchestra at the Marquee
('Iub They record a new De -

ram single on March 26 and
28

MANN FOR AMERICA

NAANFRED MANN and his
group, featuring Michael

D'Abo are to visit America for
several top US TV shows In
mld-April.

Their current hit "Mighty
Quinn " is high in the Ameri-
can charts.

BROCK WILL PRESIDE

EDWIN BROCK will preside
at an Evening Of Poetry

and hue al the Holborn Lib-
rary Hall on Monday (18). It
Is part of the Camden Festi-
val 1968, and the poets will
be supported by the Ron
Rubin Quartet.

THE
Monkees and the

Symbols have new
singles released within
the next week. And
titles have been set for
singles for the Small
Faces and the Treme-
loes.

The Monkees single, out
on March 22 in titled " Val.
Jeri" and is on the RCA
label. The Symbols release
"A Lovely Way To Say
Goodnight" is out tomor-
row (Friday) and the group
appear on All Systems Free-
man the same day.

The group's second U.S
tour is from April 17 to May
10.

The Tremelocs single will
be called " Hellehah," based
on an African traditional tune.
No release .ifime has been set,
althoughi the group were due
hack Britain on Tuesday
from a three-week tour of
South America.

The Small Faces single,
also unscheduled, may he
'Lazy Sunday Afternoon,' by
Steve Marriott and Ronnie
Lane. The Small Faces and
P. P. Arnold top the bill at
a concert at Newcastle City
Hall on March 19, with Simon
D p e al th B'g Sound
and the Symbols.

ITALIAN LONG JOHN

LONG JOHN BALDRY
Italian versions of "Let

The Heartaches Begin " and
" Hold Back The Daybreak,"
are to be released In Italy In
April, The Italian translations
have been made by Domenico
Medium°, composer of hit
songs " Volare," " Romantics"
and "Come Prima."

John appears al the Pan-
t I Bagshott on March 15,
George Ballroom, Hinckley
(16) and Bayswater (17).

NEW DUO SINGLE
JACKIE TRENT and her bus -

band Tony Hatch have a
new duo vocal single. "Thank
You For Loving Me." released
on March 29 and arc working
on an album of duets which
will be released at the end of
April.

eTony
will have a new instru-

mental album released in May.

NEW BENNETT DISC
CLIFF BENNETT'S new

Ingle," You're Breaking
Me Up (And I'm Wasting
Away)" will be released by
Parlophone on April 5. It has
been written for Cliff by the
M e' R yW d

Cliff and his band appear at
Newcastle - Under - Lyme on
March 15 followed by Chelms-
ford (16), Rasputin Club, Lon-
don, and the Lotus Ballroom,
East London (19). On March
la Cliff begins recording an
album

MONKEES; Single titled

TINTERN ABBEY TOUR

NanA11,11,Fg.hY,

day
aylo6slant

which will take them to Bel-
gium, Holland, France and
Scandinavia.

The group's second Deram
single, " How Do You Feel
Today," will lie released on
April 5.

STUART SPAN OPERA

THE. Mike Stuart Span have
finished the 15 -minute

Science Fiction opera which
was commissioned for the
Brighton Festival (April 27 to
May II).

It will be premiered before
the Festival, at London's 100
Club on April 18 when it will
he performed by the Span, the
Electric Liquid Light Show
and the Crimson Ballet, The
work will also be included on
the Span's new LP which will
he released in April.

The group tours Iceland
from May g to 16.

SONG FESTIVAL
AFIVE-DAY song festival
titled "International Es-

scner Song 'rage" Is to be
held in Essen, Germany from
September 25 to 29,

Artists invited to attend
from countries all over the
world include Pete Seeger,
1)onovan, Mothers Of Inven-
tion, Juliette Greco, Julie
Felix, Jacques Brel and the
Fogs.

The festival will include two
concerts each lasting five
hours

is
to developments

from folk song to pop song.

JAll AWARDS
THE 1968 awards by the

French Academie du Jar.
were announced by the Acad-
emies president, Maurice Cul-
lax, at a party held in the Drug
Store at the new town of
Party II, a few miles outside
Paris.

The Prix Django Reinhardt,
awarded to the most deserving
French jazz musician, went to
saxophonist Michel Portal.

The Oscar for the best jazz
Jim' went to "Mama Too

Sponsor for Rome Fest
LORD HARLECH, chair-

man of Harlech Tele-
vision, has agreed to be-
come an official sponsor for
the First European Interna-
tional Pop Festival in Ronle
from May 4 to 10.

In a letter, dated March 4,
to the Festival's British repre.

sentences, Lord Harleeh
thanked them for detailed
documents concerning the
festival, and remarked- " It
looks as though it should be
a great success."

He went on to say, "As
for the objectives of the
Festival Committee, I find
myself in much more general
agreement with them than
with a number of other enter-

prises I have supported In

the past, and I therefore
happy that you should use my
name as a sponsor to the
Festival."

Other sponsors include
Mick Jagger and Radio -1 dee-
jay John Peel. So far 25
groups have been booked for
the seven-day festival being
held at the huge Palazzo Dello
Sport.

" Valleri "

Tight" by Archie Shepp on
Impulse, and the Prix Fats
Wailer for the best re -Issue
was awarded to " The Bis
Beiderbecke Story, Vol I " on
CBS.

The Prix Big Bill Broonzy-
Otis Redding, for the hest gos-
pel, blues or spiritual record,

Sowent to " The Otis Redding
uy " on Stax.

DEE - NO DECISION

C1MON DEF.'S agent Bonny
sJ Lewis denied this week re-
ports - not in the MM -
that Dee Time would be
lakes off by the BBC at the
end of the current series at
the end of June.

" Absolutely no decision has
been made," says Lewis. " B I,
as with ony other series, the
option for further programmes
could he taken up. As a mat-
ter of fact, the option for Dee
Time was continued only a
month or so sgo. The series
is very successful, fluctuating
between an audience of 9 to

million.
" Because of the shows I had

to turn down an offer for
Simon to appear in a film with
Tony Newley and Joan Col-
lins, being shot in Malta."

AMEN CORNER DISC
THE Amen Corner, currently

touring Scotland, will
complete their next single at
a recording session In Edin-
burgh this week. The disc, an
Andy Falnveather-Low compo-
sition, will be released on
March 29.

The Corner joins the Gene
Pitney package tour from April
5 to May 7, but because of
other commitments will not
appear on all dates They will
not be in the show at Glas-
gow (April 9), Wolverhampton

Der
(Ilkby Bl(15)ackpoandol

((Birmingham
3 and 14),

(25).
The group's album, "Round

Amen Corner," is released to-
morrow (Friday).

They finish their Scottish
tour at Dunfermline on Sun-
day (17) and then visit South-
port (19), Stevenagetsmo (20),
Worthing (21). Poruth
(22), Rumford (23), Empire
pool, Wembley (24), Newport
(25d),

Duns
Bristab(ltol 2e(6),30).Basildon (29)

an

DUANE EDDY DATES
A MER1CAN guitarist Duane

YR Eddy begins a British tour

Pontypridd then goes to Wem-
bley

April 26. He open, at

(tYy °II); Tottenham (3), Pres-
Purley (29), Norwich

111'1"iert), B(67,'w't'Birmingham(5'BLiverpool 7), Manchester (10),Nelson (II the Savoy, Wake-fleld, and ;he Ritz, Brighouse
(12-16), the Variety and Social
Club, Spennymore, and theFiesta, Stockton (19).

Duane Eddy had nearly 20hits in Britain, including

JAZZ
NEWS

BY BOB DAWBARN & JEFF ATTERTON
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log the Cincinnati
Symphony Orch-
estra. The work,
an oratorio, has

text adapted from
the Bible try Dave and his
wife Iola.

 Teo Maven, 0111.1M-

bla Records A&R Man cur-
rently In London, told the
MM that Miles Davis Is

currently recording a new
album with Gil F.vans,

Miles Is playing amplified
trumpet and the orchestra
Includes woodwinds, gui-
tar, mandolin and harp.

 The London Youth
Jazz Orchestra plays Lon-
don's Birkbeck College to-
morrow (Friday) and the
Marquee on March 19. On
March 23 they travel to
Manchester to appear In
the University Arts Week
and also at Club 43. Fol-
lowing an MM mention,
over 100 applications have
been received for the
Faster Jazz Course.

 Pharoah Sanders,
leading his own quartet,
performed his composition
Egy"UpperEgypt"

and
.Adn d Lowjon

Cole-
r

"Om" In a con-
cert at New York's Don-
nell Library Centre last
week. The tenorist was
joined by Dave Burrell
(pno), Cyron Norris (bass)
and George Brown (des).

 Eddie Harvery will
conduct the Holborn Mod-
em Jazz Orchestra in a
series of improvisations
with the Experimental
Theatre Group at London's
Jeanetta Cochrane Theatre
on March 27.

 The Earl Hines -Budd
Johnson Quartet, plus
trumpeter Buck Clayton,
has opened a ten-day en-
gagement at New York's
Village Vanguard . . .
pianist Les McCann opens
at European tour at the
Montreux Jazz Festival on
June 15.

 The Johnny Parker
Band opens a new club at
the New Merlin's Cave,
Margery Street, London,
W.C.1, on March 20.
Johnny (pno), leads Ches
Chesterman (tpt), Mike
Sherboume (tmb), Bill
Greenow (elf, alto), Chris
Capon (bass) and Ian
Castle Ors).

 The Ken Gibson Big
Band is featured two
weeks out of four - alter-
nating with name combos- at a new club in the
Clerkenwell Tavern, nearLondon's Mount Pleasant
Post Office on Sundayevenings.

ismalitginBrnany dGopIrrnfoarnmi

ngin, a benefit concert atNew York's PhilharmonicHall on Sunday (17) in aidof the New York MedicalCentre. The show will in-clude classical music aswell as a set by Goodman,Lionel Hampton
Wilson, Joe NewMan,itiende

BRUBECK

PREMIERES

RELIGIOUS

COMPOSITION
Bertonclni (gtr), George
Ouvivier and Bobby Devi-
aldson.

 Ken Colyer's Jazz-
men play a concert at
!locking tomorrow (Fri-
day) before leaving on
March 19 for a four -day
trip to Belfast . . . The
Monty Sunshine band,
Terry Smith Quartet and
folk singer Noel Murphy
are Included in a concert
at London's Chiswick Poly-
technic on March 19.

 The Four Freshmen's
only London club appear.
ance of their British trip
will be at Ronnie Scott's
on Monday (18) when they
are added to the current
American attractions, Jon
Hendricks and Johnny
Griffin.

 First release on the
new Opportunity label
with be " Discussions" by
the Howard Riley Trio
early in April. The Trio -
Howard (pno), Barry Guy
(bass) and Jon Hiseman
(drs) - are at Ronnie
Scott's Old Place on March
20.

 Dick Morrissey and
the Colin Peters Quintet
play London's Centre Jazz
Club at the Civil Service
Recreation Centre, Vic-
toria, on March 20. Tommy
Whittle guests with the
Peters group at the Olde
Gatehouse, Highgate, to-
morrow (Friday),

 Blossom Dearie re-
corded two singles for
Fontana before leaving
London on Tuesday for
Rome where she has TV
and recording dates. She
then returns to the States
. . . the Wally Fawkes
Quartet guests at the Six

(16).
Bells, Chelsea, this Satur-

Pee Wee Russell's
nsewpiritImofpuls,e67alhuhrna,s"The

been released in the States .. Lebo Schifrin has been
commissioned to write a
concerto for the Pittsburgh
Philharmonic Orchestra.
vellOrsitLoy utat5ocroluuth

present
Uni -

the Alan Eisdon Band at
the Bulls Head, Shel-tho

Plays the Phoenix JazzClub In London's Caven-
dish

Ball's Jazzmen
visit Cleveleys on April 18.

Stars
the Johnny Scott

1,

A

March

Quintet

fol-lowed by the Johnny John-

Square, on March 20.
 The Fylde Coast

Jazzmen, resident at the
Traditional Jazz Club, Vic,
tOria Hotel, Cleveleys, near
Blackpool, visit Accrington
Jazz Club on March 19.
K

' Rebel Rouse:,
they're Young,' PePe

:..and

lir.s Collar"

BLUES PACKAGE

A BLUES package featuring
7en Years After and

Jethro Tull Is being planneTTIT

Sy the Ellis -Wright agency f

a tour of Britain and F.urope
In May. Is

to Irne A.LecTto the Hill, ,e yet

unnerved.
The Jethro Tull grot) are

to start a residency aut Ion.
don's Marquee Club from May
3,

Another ElirsiWright group,
Clods, have been invited to

tour Sweden with jazz singer
Ingrid Jensen in May

COLLIE IN HOSPITAL

lafaANDLEADE/r Max Collie
la was admitted into Becken-
ham Hospital on Sunday. for

Can operation on his ear. lari-
nettist Roy Pellets takes over
leadership of the Rhythm Aces
in his absence, and Jim Melo.

stosh from Cambridge's River-
side Jazzband is deppIng on
trombone for Max.

Don Aldridge of the Bilk
Agency tells the MM he Is

confident that Collie will he
St In time to commence his

tour with Australian pianist
Graeme Bell in April.

FUNDS FROM POP
FUNDS to send British ash-

ictes to the Olympic
Games in Mexico this year
will be swelled by money
"Ill', a" Pon show in Ske-
wen, near Swansea, on March
21,

The Dream, Love Scuplture,
Liquid Umbrella, the John
Smith Committee and deejay
iTnonge KA3orwwLtielinaRilheTdkeTTTpLt

Ritz Entertainment Club, Ske-
wer!.

'T"te;P:f"LINA.,V,Vnagnd
Phil Coulter have done it

Cast Sandie Shaw sang
their "Puppet " song and
won the Eurovision Song
Contest for Britain.

Now their song, " Congratu-
lations," has been voted topBritish song and will goforward to the Eurovision
Song finals to be fought out
by 17 countries at London's
Royal Albert Hall on April

are re asbeing rush leased

T song and the runner-up
"High And Dry" by Roger
Cook and Roger Greenaway

the A and B side respeclively of Cliff Richard's
new single out tomorrow
(Friday),

BBC TV viewers sent in250,000 votes (see pictureabove) after Cliff sang thefinal six songs on CiliaBlack's BBC TV show lastweek. And 171,000 votes'
for "Congratula-tion

Altogether there were 19B Brilimb entries for the contest-.
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TOM

Films are
the only

thing left for
Tom Jones now

(ONES

Tom JONES, Britain's roving ambassador of rhythm and
song, soars back over the Polar route to Los Angeles

this week after a week at home.
He is going back to the States to star in Lae Vegas, appear

In several major TV shows and discuss a role in a major Holly
weed firm Tom's an International name now, but over a steak
and chips meal at ABC's Teddington studios on Sunday Tom
said: "I could easily be back in Wales singing in the pubs if
it hadn't been for Gordon." Gordon Is Gordon Mills, his mans

ger and his friend-the man
who 'discovered" Tom in
Pontypridd and devoted his
energies to snaking him a star.

He's succeeded in just three
years. Tom had the talent, but
Gordon promoted it. " I
couldn't push myself," said
Tom. "I was always waiting
for someone to come along,
find me. If Gordon hadn't I'd
still he back there..

HOW TO
UPSET

THE BLUES

PURISTS
AMONGn siirtiacircicri,:ing blues

onc
wen

e Faded as a Pod, then
discarded by the ethnics
when he left John Mayan's
Bluesbreakers for the Cream.Ttng his p:,,ac,e in their aft,

banes as tar nd frre_
blues guitar and symbol

the

dedication.

SHOCK

Peter left Mayall to form his
own roup. the Fleetwood
Mac and et may come as
something or a shock to h.1
fans to learn that he is not
a raving blues Purist end
started life as a rok,.

 The group has been very suc-
cessful since we formed it
last August. There Is a big
interest in blues in Britain,
although not what I call real
blues, more progressive Muff
from Jimi Hendrix and the
Cream. But it's definitely
spreading. There are only
two places in the whole coun-
try where we don't go down
-a couple of dead univers,
ties.

CHOCKED

John Mayen has been the
spearhead in reviving interest
in Woes. He's really done a
lot for it. rye been playin

thregblues guitar for about e
years, and before that I was
pl"
Veringt fort John, I didn't
want to form a group. I
wanted to go to Chicago,
but It was difficult to be sure
of being safe and ended up
dropping the idea. I was
happy doing nothing. but
Mike Vernon said Why
not?' and he talked me into

Peter has been featuring reek
'n. roil a lot in 515 act, What
did he think of the cut
evival?

I'm a bit chocked about it. I

hope people don't think we
doing it because of the re.
vival!

PICTURE

1 was first

was

interested in rock

rsunL:e yeadarS old. t
sill Maley

l hasl'hsenIna
big Place in my musical heri-
tage. I had a picture of
Haley on my bedroom wall.
we're all big rock fans In the

. Urstrled out doing ' At The
Hop as a joke, then did
Ready, Teddy,' and ' Lutiite

and we really enjoyed them.
 A lot of so called blues purists

g cainasrte
it, ut

17lo k.
We play what we Ilke-we're
not just playing for purisLs.

not a blues Purist. I

don't know every record ever
made, or their numbers,

tithe blues all night. I

Gordon devotes a tremen-
dous time to Tom. He sees
him every day when Tom's In
Britain, often accompanies
him abroad and even does
his worrying for him leaving
Tom free to devote everything
to his performance.

"I'm not a worrier any
how," said Tom. "Even back
in Wales I never used to
worry.

" If I overslept and missed
the bus to work, I just
wouldn't go. My wife would
say we'll be short this week.'
If we were, we were. I

couldn't worry about it. I've
always been late - I was
always late for school, late
for work. Now I'm late for
TV shows. It's just me-that's
how I am."

Tom's carefree attitude is
reaping rewards. He's made it
from rocker to international
star in three years. And now
his eyes are sighted immovably
on films. "I've done every.
thing else in Britain-hit re-
cords, cabaret, tours. Films
are the only thin* left for
me," said Tom slicing into a
canteen steak. We were talking
during a break from rehear-

ls of the Eamonn Andrews
Show.

Tom has, in fact, been of-
fered countless film parts but
has rejected them for one
reason or another. Ironically,
one part which did attract
him. he may not be able to
do because of his April com-

itment at the London Palla-
dium.

It's a co-starring role in a
new film starring Sean Con-
nery, Richard Harris and Sa-
.11)196 Egg. titled The Molly
Maguires, the story of friction
between the Irish, the Welsh
and the English in the mining
towns in Pennsylvania in the
last century. The part offered
to Tom is that of a rebellious

Irishman!
"It's a good meaty part, one

I would have liked to do, but
it looks doubtful because film-
ing starts while I'm at the
Palladium. If they could hold
the film, I'd do it like a shot.

"There's no is in it as
far as I know, unless I do a
song over the credits." said
Tom. He flies back to Los
Angeles today (Thursday) and
will have talks about the film.
He'll know then whether the
timing can be re-arranged-
or whether he'll have to drop
out of the part.

Then - he opens at the
Flamingo, in Las Vegas. He
will do the same act as he did
at New York's Copacabana.
It's 45 minutes of beat num-
bers and ballads, including his
hit "Delilah which has al-
ready hit the American chart
in the eighties and seems
poised for et least a Top Ten
placing.

It's a big event for Tom,
who also has the added thrill
of a meeting with Frank Sin-
atra while he's in the States.
And there are rumours, too,
that Tom and Gordon Mills
may meet up with Elvis Pres-
ley and his manager, Colonel
Tom Parker.

The meeting with Sinatra
was lined up while Tom was
at the Copacabana. He spoke
to Sinatra by phone and they
meet up while Tom is in Cali-
fornia.

Is it business or just a so-
cial call? " Well, I think he's
interested in me as a singer.
But he also has some business
propositions to put to me, but

lost play blues - and rock I can't say anything about
'iv roll." - CHINS wat.cm. that at the moment."

MM EXCLUSIVE-HENDRIX IN NEW YORK

The

Black
Elvis

BY FRANK SIMPSON

NEW YORK, Monday. - The somewhat
staid New York Times calls him "a

black Elvis." The hippy -oriented Los An-
geles Free Press gets a little more ecstatic:
" He's an electric religion . . . in a cata-
clysmic -volcanic -organism finale, we fell
back limp in our seats, stunned and
numbed."

This, plus sell-out audiences and even a gang
of teenage ticket forgers, Is the reaction that the
Jimi Hendrix Experience gets from its current
American tour.

Now, mid tour, Jimi Hendrix has four days off -
and needs them. He's relaxing in his hotel room In
New York after being thrown out of his first hotel-

must have thought I was an Indian," he says.

EXTRA CONCERTS

He's tired, says so, and should be. February began
with a Paris -New York -San Francisco trip and then
continued through 28 concerts, city hopping from East
to West Coast, down to Texas and up to Canada. The
other Experiences, Noel and Mitch are in the Bahamas
and the sunshine. Jimi remains behind. "I want to
think about some sessions we're doing in New York.
They're in my mind right now but I've got to think
about them."

About his tour Jlml says shortly: "Completely suc-
dessful." A publicity girl, Pat Costello, fills In the
etails. Each concert a sell out, extra concerts were

prompted at several places and also sold out. A coun-
terfeit ticket ring operated in New York, Texas and
Arizona. Jimi outgrossed the Bee Gees in California.
Nearly 100,000 so far have watched the Experience.

Jimi remembers Seattle, Washington. " It's my home
town and I met my family and we were happy for a
change. I enjoyed it. I went to Garfield high school
which is my old school - they kicked me out when
I was 16 - and did a concert for the kids there.
Just me. I played with the school band in the gymna-
sium. Only thing wrong was that it was eight in the
morning. They cancelled first class to listen to me."

GETTING BURNED

And was scheduled to get an and from Seattle's
mayor but it was Lincoln's Birthday (a national holi-
day here) so that particular gig was cancelled.

Admitting that, music apart, he doesn't do much,
Jimi talks about his " mechanical life." He means
the travelling, the hotel -motel rooms that are look-
allkes, cities and audiences that merge into one. He
isn't fond of three concerts in 48 hours that took him
from Los Angeles, California, to Seattle, Washington,
and back to Los Angeles

The hotels might be better and the money is there,
but Jimi thinks his kind of touring life is not all that
different from his days in backing groups, playing
behind Little Richard, Ike and Tina Turner, King
Curtis and so on.

"Bad pay, lousy living and getting burned - that
was those days. With Little Richard, he was the guyout front and that was it. The King of Rock and
Rhythm - that was him. And he said he was the
only one allowed to be pretty . . . that was when I
got a fancy shirt because I was dragged at wearing
his uniform. 'Take off those shirts,' be told me and
another guy."

Tired, dragged or just being mechanical, Jimi still
reacts to music. Buddy Miles dropped in to see him.Miles Is a member of Electric Flag, a West Coast
blues group who shared billing with the Experience.
Talk turns to " jamming." Both Buddy and Jimi want
to get out and jam In a club for the evening, Thefirst thing Jimi did. arriving In New York and finding
that Eric Clanton there, was arrange to Jam with him." You can do this in New York," he explains.

SUCCESSFUL TOUR

The talk turns to cars. Miles knows how to get boldof a Stingray '68. Jimi Insists he wants one - "with
all the extras, red wall tyres and a nerve bar." Mllesrings California, meanwhile explaining that a nrvebar is built in to help you if the thing rolls over.e Hegets Californ but not the dea

Jimi is cool about hls success)er.in America-a coupleof years ago he was scuffling in Greenwich Village("Nice there, man. The people were more friendlythere than in Harlem. Harlem is cold.") and now heheadlines a fantastically successful tour.
"I knew it would happen. I used to see the num-bers 1968 In my dreams. I was just waiting till then,"he explains.

MELODY MAKER, March IS. 1956-Psee
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HANDEL WITH CARE 3333

RODDY MCNEIL: LOVELY LOVELY LASS
OF INVERNESS 3331
LAURIE HOLLOWAY: WINDY 3332
LEONARD COHEN: SUZANNE 3337
ANDY ELLISON: FOOL FROM UPPER
EDEN 3357

rg> IS THE WAY IN

SAM, ERV & TOM: SOUL TEACHER
58-3339
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LONDON CAST
RECORDING OF NEW
WEST END MUSICAL
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PETER GREEN'S BOB DYLAN:FLEETWOOD MAC. JOHN WESLEY HARDING7-63200
IS) 63252
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Tony Bennett is appearing in Contorts InLONDON this week end In MANCHESTER,GLASGOW and LEEDS next week

TONY'S GREATEST HITS (V 62821IN SAN FRANCISCO (5) 62201FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE IS) 63166
CBS Records 28 30 Theolsolds Rana. tendon- W
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ON STAGE AT THE ODEON.
WIIkN " QUALITY"POPULAR
music meets fringe fa" .
reeults are bound to be full
Mows and the lllll nt Tony
B ennelt/fluddy Rich tour which
opened atthe Odeon. Hammer-
smith, looks like being a
winnr.

Of buddy Rich all the super-
latives have boon used and I
for one have got nothing to say.

pte xce that the Men Is absolu-
tely superb. It's also interesting
to not that, despite the bom-
be. and bounce, when it conies
to the crunch he is saw a
terrific pro, melting into the
background during

liftaWspot yet still providing an
drive when required yet never
up -staging the men whom the
bulb of the audience have
obviously paid to see

The band Itself is hardly
great one, but is very definitely
under the drummer. leader -
elfin far bolter than the sum
of its parts Lo Judas
from the solo work are Pre.,mediocre parts that; never.
theless when craftsmen like
these work together every
Muhl, the music that they can
produce particularly the 0/111.
P at section, Is frequentlY
electrifying.

Of Bennett, I can say little.He sings most of thew ngs the
fans learn to expect he hase warm engeging slaw; presenceand, to be fair, works reallyhard to give the cash customers
value for money,

That It's not my particular
cup or tea le really sus Irro.levant. A good evening's enter-tainment for the fringe crowd.
-.CHRISTOPHER BIRD
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reader Bob EltOdet asks'
" le Dave Doe's skill with
the whip a result of his days
In the pollees " Naughtyl

Ede Clayton won touninst
round New York's Oreen
wich Village with es-Lovbea
Spoonful ?al Itanovsky .

Mien= Aires police throat.
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shouted ',Phil Seamen
lives" when Chris Welch sat
In with Graham 1104Id Cl 00
Pied Bull. Islington, on Sun,
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the MM football
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.3 .0 by the '< ten 01iyBeenrda at Colliers
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Black admits to being un-
rifled of lifts.

hamlly Dog haw a new
member - a dog called
Warlock. Hie personal de
lade include' BOrn, Henri
worth. Present home: Bark-
ing. TV Debut: 11ni0 Fur
HIsickleine Favourite

Song" Hark On My Feel Agai,"

AN AN EVLIIIIIL of tradi-Donal inosic and song, with only
a couple of instrumental rap.
time interlude, but mail
consisting one singer Itmillar and/or fiddle. mandolinor hardanger accompaniment,lilt the Queen Elleabeth Halland have the audience yellingfor more at the end of IV

doneeEvryone
knows it can't be

-- and everyone Is wrong,0,,icially II the artiets areMartin Carthy end Dave Soar -brick, who did exactly thatlost Saturday night.
With never a contemporary

song to lighten the fare (thoughsome of Bert Lloyd's updated
ballads In Italken-soundingrhythms sound pretty conternorary) with never an electric
instrument In Carthy and
Swarbrick got across to theaudience in a way I have seenfew rnanelle H.

Instrumentally. of course, theyaro  sheer Joy, with Carthy'sguitar backing up whatever themiraculous Dave Is achievingon whatever instrument he Is

Playing
al the moment, oftenwit finger -busting parallel

to Dave's melody line. Druave,
ns

for his part, has found  newsimplicity and restraint for hisexuber e,an which has some-times seemed to stand betweenthe music end his audience Inthe past. His virtuosity has be.come a vehicle for the music,rather then vice versa, though

by Zur)%,

tau- AT kb957-
(vonir- gi 1/6- /7"i6. l`;'

3

HAMMERSMITH. ON SATURDAY.

WHEN QUALITY'
POP MEETS
'FRINGE' JAZZ
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

It's no less dateline for all that
This new sensitivitY camemost to the lore when he ac-

companied Martins solo voice
without guitar sometimes ant,
cleating the Way the melodywas about to move alwaystune with the changing moodsof the piece.

For lovers of the unaccorn-panted voice, however. the
owning must have been an
absOlolle delight, for Martinseems to have now found the
unaccompanied style he seemedto be looking for in his earlierreords.

Once a
p

gain, Carthy and Soar-brick have roved that thereIs nothing so exciting as tradi-ional music erected creativelybut with respect. - KARLDALLAS.

CAROLYN HESTER
IT WAS A MISTAKE forCarolyn Hester to start herEnglish tour at the Marquee,where audiences are notoriouslyapathetic

Last Wednesday she did herhest -- and thanks to her goodnature and professionalism herperformance grew steadily moreconfident In spit
onlookersstentchattering from Herbest songs were Joan Maitlandand Johnny Scott's " Half TheWorld," and Gershwin's " Summertime," In which she hadsome beautifully mad top

";;S;11,,:er::,tIvrybals,,,ge

voice singing a variety oe prettysongs. --JEAN AITCHISON.

MY KIND OF FOLK

pleasantly 19w. as Ai.asang o
nos.

ld folk famonntes suchas Ms own  So trig: Teem
Paxton's  Hold On Ts Me
Babe,' and introduced a
McPeakes rersrding CO legOf Punch."

An added bonus for halides
listening in last week was the
Spinners. lively haltrur ow
Sunda,' (the BTUs of

the

Campbell and the Ian
Campbell Group's performance
on Saturday's Country MeetsFolk: the BBC are at last d,s-

erIng that Julie Felix 250'1the only British folasinoeraround --JEAN AITCHISON.

MARK MURPHY

-of th rutsongs and

and

gate .unning andTHE l'iRST OF ano. .- tam... terpretations of
..-

'
i n

"Spring can
Radio One folk series was intro- " My Shipdined la. Wednesday by Alex Han You U The Most" duringwhich he P ponied himse
campeelL

at the piant'.Tosif
hi back:the programme sounded like

Entitled My Kind Of Folk,
1^9. however was by the. localsomebody elses kind of COUntrY Joe Patin Trio, and singer and

aAtkxfir_st, nobumt .yhalfway pt,hordoung.fir

Frances Line - gained con- :oiler all nthlest
good

'wes:

firo4P II.,,lficrYatestablished such

STEVENS.
'P - ALA

fldence, and a few folk songsfiltered through.les personal magnetismthelrel really come across onthe radio - the whole thingwas Innocuous and gentlysyrup,. The second half was

serer tap dr sore of de
liarth's rest pea erars.the Eric Edgar Tr. Fewerr trek Pawl large (hartar Terre Lawrence WM.art Mary lair rat (Irk at
Sbelfird risrereity es Tres-
day_

abet dat reek teas had-far from i and re re w-orm.. We Mrs at damagedire at Ms malty
Gera.reefing kr. a

ItedreEdge crylase arra hale
add drama War terra mergedto Mese tbe rader dereire roe sort of rearind

Two' brads, ...TarrCragged: her Dick awl an
lackseeYs ". roe case AmLaw ". Pre ffirorth. ehowielloff probably the best Prwart soar be Megar. roe
drabregd. bat nu afraid dat thesuis of this rare dartrev and tar hereto_

Rich ail seer la pore didthe tdadadr elmeenirewhich saw to be Sr gafferfor Ids' type WE gig errs torler whir. Is et a Erb doercalibre dr dot rid aff ate
gerticioastan cord produceLeong lore challeadied dr."with which :hey re warred
rannban -Clierkerrellt

WHERE, THESE DAYS. can youhear a singer with tonal punt,
sI0Pdetesgreat technkal command. dis-
an who in turn, can be setive, moody, brash. sentimentaland humorous,

Well, if you'd been in Man-chester's Club 43 last weekendyou'd have heard tust such asinger-Mark Murphy.And he was singernrngThe tertn tau i is oftenmisused I've even heard JohnLennon and the Singing Post -referred to as jazz singer,When applied to Pio Isthoug the term cam 'ea'meannhilg. And he varreserogrone to suit an tart..v,"2 vre was an adventurousersion of " (workout ,"a knock-'em -for -six eoet;x14t :f..seen,Goig Times Roll," an
sn -6,yhat is This TP/t.'ing'haY:1Love, and hilarious efl k ysend-ups of " Mack The Kni-fe'''and "Tenderly."

He indulged to the full inh p h tf

DICK MORRISSEY
A SLIGHTLY DISAPPOINTevening when Dick Morriss.}

WESTBROOK

IN NARCHIEG SORG: gibe
Westbrook and Jobe SOMA.%fell-lempa composibut Bar OW1S -red Corer rad- Err
WIrian peered as port athe Caries Arts Erdal rretry and dedicated leFloras. Mgr, Tear. tee aoe
prescreen rib a del dear=amasser are reed Jean saesrosi'ocir - a cowmen ter rotorwhat dr =arc is err. Mbar

ter terms r warnit is armed.
Clo the rick side it rowerthat the twayieg aural osierof which Wearer is so Irdcreate terra. were ear dmake an easy elect re ratand too ter that the bowsplaying to toe rears wifetart' sec tir was ~oat

ye
and swear sre varierthems were a hole ere(meledr
strews/a.

But the cumulative emigtantthe Whole taseamleare.herParrelarly sererhaff, was ireasseht ra,""Ssod moving. lieeaespols caxonfrom Joke Surat.. so bard.and Nike Oshawa*
Bertclassically-derived der 1."...h". Oar lerloweirtles

llogethere bed __,....a.-.companimt a., wrest et...".subdued vesicle's Seresee's

Dar

laid

of

trarardlah.."mi sale tire. mokarcrfitss. tracer... se a rid,I blues theme.
Dave Holland% bass id=as it usually is, egosdr...0dt, as indeed wa.two -dram (ma. yarre

Items Smith), dards Oldland. Harry wider) Orr`
r.on 0htt Provided combed,rhythwe parwhich vie, far orderthe real dotted.. M ter

e. - ateisrorme woo.
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`Traffic's
right for
the States
says Jim

CAPALDI: ' the playing is getting better'

TRAFFIC,
whose

next album and
single may be re-
corded in America,
cross the Atlantic
for a host of per-
sonal appearances
in major cities this
month, the tour
kicking off at San
Francisco's Fillmore
Auditorium.

Drummer Jim Capaldi ex-
plained the group's
reasons for recording in
the States in London last
week. "Everything we
are doing now is for an
album and we would
like to record as much
of it as we can in
America because the
studios are much
better," said Jim. "Most
of the American studios
have eight track record-
ing equipment and some
have 32. There has
never been a sound like
it over here. They're
only Just getting eight
tracks here but they
have had them in
America for so long.

" Tamla records, for in-
stance, get a good sound
and separation, and the
cutting is so much better.
The version of the LP cut
for the States is better be-
cause the level is higher.

" A lot of groups get a good
level in the studios but
then have trouble with the
pressing because they lose
half the level when the
record is pressed.-

Traffic's new single, No
Face, No Name No
Number" Is a track from
their " Mr Fantasy " LP.
Why did they prefer to
use an LP track rather
than Issue a new song?
"We put It out to fill in
time to bridge a gap, a/ -

though actually It was
originally Intended as a
single and it was difficult
to know whether or not
to put it on the album,
but we thought If it Is
good enough to be a single
why not put it out.:'

As well as their own single,
the Traffic are heard on

lother Island Records re-
ease "Little Woman, -

by ex -Traffic mart, Dave
Mason. "We play on the
B-side, 'Just For You,
although the B-side was
going to be the A -side, bat
Dave stuck out for what
is now the A -side, and I'm
glad he did," said Jim.

Traffic are extremely pleased
with themselves and the
way things are going for
them. "It's beautiful," re-
flected Jim, "and we
know where everyone is-
the office doesn't-but we
do. We really feel each
other, it's all there and the
playing is getting better.

si
At every show it really
sinks in and carries over
to the next show. It's
really getting over to the
audiences.

"The mdiences haven't
been like 19 or twenty
year olds but all ages,
we've been doing the
whole circuit. We're man-
aging to communicate on
our groove with things
like ' Blind Man' and
' Feeling Good.' We're
not actually pop but we're
getting through. It doesn't
matter what you do, it's
the way you do it'.

Traffic are working on the
music for a film called The
Touchables, due for re-
lease in June. "It's not
hard work but It is time
consuming," commented
Jim. "Taking on a film is
taking on more than you
bargain for because It
comes in the middle of
bookings."

With the American tour ad
proaching Jim's thoughts
turned to travelling. "I'd
like to do a tour on the
Continent. It's nice to
keep moving," said Jim.
" if I stay still, I get stag-
nant, I can't think. Get-
tng from A to B with
nothing happening, you
can think. We're travel-
ling by car in the States
which should be really
nice."

The "Mr Fantasy" album
is moving well In America,
particularly on the West
Coast. "The' Mr Fantasy'
track is selling it," Jim
reckoned, He is confident
that Traffic will be right
for America "I am sure
about the States - more
so than this country."
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N C E ..-- m
upon
time, liv-
ing inair j.
castle on
a cloud,
was

i s e
magidan called William
Haley who looked down on
the world and saw, like, the
kids weren't having fun
listening to Rosemary
Gooney and Jo Stafford.

So he took lots of magic
ingredients called rhythm and
blues and country and wed
tern, mixed them up in a
steaming cauldron and called
it-rock 'is' roll!

And he sent winged messen-
gers, called the Cornets. to
the four corners of the earth
bearing the good news, and
In the kids were overjoyed
and cried out, "Go. man go!
Give us more of this magic
stuff!"And then a powerful
wizard, Elvis Aaron Presley.
stretched forth his legs and
sipake! "I am nothing, if not
a hound dog," or words to
those effect

And soon rock roll had
spread to all the kids of the
planet and much was the
bopping, jiving, and ripping
of cinema seats.

Well, that's the way it hap -
Peeled children of 1968
Maybe co1.1 think the pop
scene started with Esther and
Abi Ofarire. but peer then gh
the mists of time and you see
what your big brothers and

19ters were raving about in
58. and why there is a re-

in 1968'

0 U see,
k i d
dies, rock
W2S Mere
than t h e
pop of the
day. ItWaS a

BILL HALEY/FATS DOMINO,JERRY LEE LEWIS/LITTLE RICHARD; BUDDY HOLLY /CONWAY TWITTY

to our shores for his first visit
and sunk into obscurity, until
the hard core revivalists got
to work a couple of years
2g0

Little Richard terrified the
masses with his ensational
s c r ea ming on
"Tani Fruit," "Long Tall
Sally,- "Good Go113, Miss
Molly," and "Rip It Up."

With a wild pre -Hendrix
hairstyle, and a rocking band,

th
he made sensational appear-
ances in e great films of the
time lute Girl Can't Help It.

This milestone movie also
featured Gene Vincent and the
Blue Caps who bit with the
unique -13ebop-A Lula,. and
"Blue Jean Bop," not to
mention " Be-I-Bickey.Bi-Bo-
Bo-Go." Others were Eddie

Cochran who made some of
the finest recordings of the
era like "20 Flight Rock.-
""C'moe Everybody," .Sum-
mertime Blues," and "Some-
thing Else."

Buddy Holly and the
Crickets with "Peggy Sue,"
"Oh Boy." and -That'll Be
The Day." were shamefully
never featured in films, but
their nae lives on to thou-
sands ofm dedicated admirers.

Fats Domino, one of the
greatest million sellers of all
time, exploded on rock with
"Ain't That A Shame" and
"Blueberry Hill," although he
had been getting hits since
1948.

The Everley Brothers gained
worldwide fans with a suc-
cession of hits like "Bye Bye

Love," and " Wake Up Little
Soak."

N D so
k i d -

dies, t h elist ofgreatnames
from the
past goes
on, some

achieving lasting farm, others
falling by the wayside.

Do ovu remember . .

Freddy -Bell and the Bell Boys,
Nervous Norms, the Teen-
niers, Charlie Gracie, Laverne
Baker.

Larry Williams, Royal
Teens, ihe Silhouettes, Coas-
ters, Carl Perkins, Charlie

Rich, Huey Piano Smith,
Frankie Ford.

Johnny and the Hurricanes.
Duane Eddy, the Big topper,
Chuck Willis, Johnny Burn-
ette, the Champs, Neil Sedaka,
Bill Black Combo, Danny and
the Juniors.

Dion and the Belmonts.
Sanford Clark, Dickie Do and
the Don'ts.

Frankie Lymon and the
Teenagers. Platters, Conway
Twisty. Marvin Rainwater.
and Mitchel Torok with that
classic "When Mexico Gave
Up The Rumba To Do The
Rock And Roll."

don'tVruemdeorelayeoru thT,;,7. you
Oh well, next week the MM

starts a Psychedelic Revival!

lotion and a way of life. °
To young people starved of

glamour and excitement in
the ration - book post - war
years of austerity, rock was
a revelation.

It horrified the older gener-
ation and shocked established
musns, but for the first
time here was a music that
was the personal property,
the badge and emblem of
young people earning their
first real money and able to
buy the clothes and records
of their choice.

It meant pure freedom and
a degree of anarchy never
before possible.

The smashing drum beats.
honking saxes, dangles
guitars and howling vocals
were a battle cry for teenagers
versus The Rest.

Today you can buy Haley's
"Rock Around The Clock "
aiburn and wonder what it
was all about But then it
had all the kick of a rocker's
boot.

But although teddy boys
and violence were unfortunate
fellow travellers with the new
music, then as now, a lot of
it was due to newspaper
ncitement.

Fans were told it was the
" in -thing " to dash cinema
seats during the first rock
film. Rock Around The Clock,
and so of course they went
out wielding Dad's shaving
ra zors.

Yer real rock fans are
peaceful blokes who like read-
ing handtyped news bulletins
on Gene Vincent. paying £6
for old 78 rprns and going on
pilgrimages to see their idols
even if they are only doing a
one -night stand 300 miles
from home.

They are the ones who have
kept the flame of interest
burning over ten years. One
wonders how they feel as
their kid brothers and sisters
take their first tentative live
steps, a little uncertain after
years of trussing, at the local
hop.

It comes as a shock to hear
16 year -old hippies saying
innocently: "But who was
Jerry Lee Lewis?"

Gather round children.
Jerry Lee Was, and still is a
phantom blond Louisiana
piano beater who blew every-
body up with ravers like
"Whole Lotto Shakin'."
" Great Balls Of Fire," and
" Breathless."

He got slammed in Britain,
once again by our old friends
the notional press, for having
a child bride when he came
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Little
Giant
in search
of a
club

BY MAX (ONES

NOW IN Ills flfth year as a Jazzman-41-
E11min,, Johnny Griffin Is enjoying hits latent
stint at Ronnie Seoll's Club and feeling
fairly contented with life on the Continent.
Contented enough, at any rate, to continue
to make his home in Paris and to shake his
head firmly when I asked If he had plant; for
returning to the States.

"Do 1 like it over here?" he said, echoing my ques-
tion "Yes, It's okay. It's a change and the life Is
relaxed. I can think of worse, Arid I can think of
better, bill It's n matter of finding it. I haven't found
It; otherwise I'd lie there."

On the subject of what her would like to do in the
future his view, are not precise. lie Intends to go on
playing Jazz, and he doesn't want studio Jobs.

"I haven't done anything In the studios and I'm
not interested. If I had been I'd have continued with
my clarinet and oboe, because it Is advantae to
double for studio work. In fact, I'anm only plagying
teiror.

"A club is something I have In mind. I'm at the
moment looking for a place in Paris. There are many
eyes looking for a place there, and mine arc Included.

it's tied up with forming my own group, There's far

If Isew in starting
d atarting

band if there's no place to take lt,
club I'd got together come nice sounds.

" What size group? Well.
It would be a quartet for my.
self. Just me and a rhythm
section. I like quartet work.

"But If I was running
club, or putting some Ideas
in one, anyway, it wouldn't
he just Inc my group to play
in. It would he  place for
all musicians who come to
Europe to play into

me

they'd be comfortable and
decently treated. Some clubs
at present are lithe better
than toilet/I.'.

MONEY

Griffin helieves club
would he a feasiblea propo-
sition in Paris still. "Things
are expensive there, I know,"
he says. "But that doesn't
slop them spending on en-
joying themselves. People
spend big money in Paris."

Listening to Griffin, it
seems clear that he is Play -

Mg as well as ever and with
perhaps added depth and
dignity to his halladisIng on
numbers such as "Little
Man You've Had A Busy
Day."

But people (including
musicians themselves) often
say that after a few years
in Europe an American jazz
player begins to lose artistic
steam unless he goes home
to re -vitalise his ideas. The
" Little Giant" doesn't agree,

"I have a chance to play
with many American musl.
clens who come over here,
and I hear them all. I don't
hear anything new. There's
been nothing really new
since Charlie Parker-it's all
offshoots of his music."

But what about accom NERVOUS
panists, for example? How
does Griffin find it working
with local, often pick-up
rhythm sections?

Difficult, he admits, but not
crucial. " If the musicians
are competent it all works

CLUB 43
a ern.. Sam. Mane... eta 0360

This friday, Someday and Sunday
Mar. I S., 16. and 17113

ay enormous demand

MAYNARD
FERGUSON
BIG BAND

pul. It's a matter of inter-
retation,
"And, of course, I often

work with Arthur Taylor and
that helps. With AT.,
Tootle Heath r Kenny
Clarke you haver something
different. It's not just musi-
cianship. They're from where
I'm front and there's that
rapport. We're used to the
sante premiums. I guess It's
that more than anything.

"Recently I haven't
worked so much with A.T.
hut we are on a concert to-
gether on March 29 at the
Mutuallte on the Left Bank.
Ben Webster will be there,
too. We're on different halves
but I expect we'll get a
chance to blow together. You
know, we'll do a father and
son act."

SPEED

Griffin laughed, then in-
dulged in me silent finger
exercises on his tenor. The
name Martial Solal came up
and he smiled appreciatively.

" Yes, Soial. The only time
I worked with him was at
the Workshop in Homburg.
But I do know hint. He's a
hell of a pianist."

In conversations about
Griffin the matter of saxo-
phone speed is generally in-
troduced before long. " He's
fast," is the usual reaction.
Griffin knows this, and he's
slightly Heed of hearing it.

"They are always saying
that, but what's ' fast? It's
my way of expressing myself,
that's all It is. Truthfully,
the reason is that I'm son -

ous. Whenever I put the
saxophone in my hands it
vibrates.

"But I've settled down abit over here, feel a lot more
relaxed. I'm not trying toprove a thing-just playingfor the enjoyment of themusic."

When I was saying good-
bye I told Griffin he'd been
away from home so long he
was becoming a regular
European, He looked in-
credulous.

"Oh no," he said, " I'mnot European. I'm still pure
Chicago."

Backing British jazz
THE PROBLEMS
facing the British jazz
musician make one
wonder why anyone
but a masochist should
choose to become in-
volved.

For a start, the meagre
financial rewards are
hardly compensation for
the years of hard work
and study necessary to
become even a competent
jazzman.

And even if you have
something original to say
and the finest technique
in the world with which
to say it, the chances are
thy paying customers will
save their cash to hear
the next American visitor.

The British Fellowship of
Jazz Musicians is both

THOMPSON: fund-raising
aware of the problems and
determined to do something
about them.

" We are inaugurating a
campaign backing Britishjazz," the Fellowship Sec-
retary, bassist Danny
Thompson, told me. " We
are trying to get the general
public to realise that what
we have is an art form and,
as such, should be subsid-
ised.

" We are going to do fund-
raising concerts ourselves,
but what is really needed is.nte sort of subsidy. In
this country it seems to get
harder and harder for people
to become full-time jazz
musicians.

"A kid at school who be-
comes a reasonable violin
player is given a grant and
the chance to perfect it. But
a potential jazz musician has
to do the gigs, the American
bases and the clubs M thehope that, in the end, he
might make it"If we were subsidised
we could have a studiowhere our members couldgem tuition - or they could
go to the schools."

Chairman of the Fel-lowship is Humphrey Lyttel-ton and the treasurer is BillLe Sage. The committee in -

my favourite things
TEO MACERO
chooses the
Ellington-Basie 'Battle Royal'

THE REASON I PICK
" BATTLE ROYAL ".
Is because it's such

t
good and unusual

album, and not be-
cause I produced It.
The fact is, the
original Idea of put-
ting the Ellington and
B asle bands together
wasn't mine.

Irving Tovenshend
was instrumental In
bringing them to-
gether. He knew Duke
Pretty well and I
think it had been his
 mbition for a long
time to do somethinglike this, so he de -

the credit.
Irving and I discussedit, a. when he left
to an to the West
Coast he told me I'd
have to cla the ses-
sion. I Said t'd try.

We called the album
"First Time' In the
Stales. I didn't like
It, but It was com-
promise title. I

a
don't

think Basle wanted
" Battle Royal " be-
cause he said it was-
n't a battle, more of
a get-together. He
was right, of course,
but Duke's " Battle
Roy` al" is the first
tune on the album
and it seemed very
apt. It hasn't been re-
packaged yet In the
States under that
name, but it should
be.

In my opinion the
album is a musical
landmark - two sunk
bands working to.
anther so successfully,
and two great leaders
in the studio at thesame time.

It wasn't easy get.
ling the bands to -

nether and It wasn't
"aseyth.rrcor,c,Inghadtheim

brass and 10 saxes

*priancOre.Ththere

whearsan.'I anTtmethe scores were beingwritten in the studios.I had the bandsseparated - Duke ontshaesirnIgright, Iththe inlkeitan_d

and tried to haveBasle's drum and bassBn his tunes, Aaronell and Sam Wood-yeard on Duke's num-
Bbaers.s:e dAidsn't warnet"to".t hands

'7)1:e ;7"u:11'141Y
I rd ernt bePr'"bi:etge.
worried bectause it
wwaitsh Lys Rireiheacdt

BY BOB DAWBARN
clodes Pat Smythe, Tony
Roberts. Chris Pyne and
John Cox.

They have already put
down a motion, to be dis-
cussed by the Landon
Branch of the Igesicians*Union oAprd, protesting atthe lack et British jazz cmthe hat. sad nest. Jazz Es-pa concert series.

" We are not against Am-ericans coming over..' es-
Plamed Danny. "Our atti-tude is let them all come.but we want to be repre-
sentuaed as well NO othercottY has its own musi-cians so badly representedon a jazz festyral

" We are not saying thatour bag bands sound likeEllington or Basic. We saythey sound like TubbyHayes' band or Stan Tracey'shand and deserve to be

to be very diplomat;,eau g

ecfl

sessions

Ds ny

things
P

W..."clytatrdl
of course. But befonrethe end, sense

Payneexcited

jumped up on his setof drums and joinedin. That's hove thatexchange took placThe other time 'swhen " ' A TraiWna"was recorded. Basididn't want to do it
airyeS'cro'n'hjorl"i th rwu

e d
e

refused` a play thepiano part with
pianoplayers in the studio. -Duke was chasing himround the studio atone time but Sas'

beginning
aamant I veal

trILTt,,e
'that kind at tsh-

tra sitting about wait.
m I persuadedBilly to join Duke onpiano. Finally he gotpiano.
and Performedand it sounded great-I believe the bandapplauded Um.What I rottft shy -and I love tete reapedand think It neatlystands up as musi' Nat
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two
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE GROUPS ADDING FLAVOUR TO THE CHART
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GRAPEFRUIT: so important to get across to the public quickly

Grapefruit
haven't got
the pip yet

such a bad word. If you can
he up to ohm sou are made

out to be. We can do it -
we've got the potential. It'sjust going to take time.

"Everybody manufactures a
group as soon as someone
sal form a group,'
whether it's semi -pro or not.
We're just doing it the right
way. We're starting half-was

-Some groups start from
the bottom and knock about

for veers. It's a matter of
uorking out if I want to be

Outer until Pm 30 or if I'm
going to succeed in pop.

" We're very pleased with
the way things have pro.
groused recordingwise. We
worked on a backing track
the other night for a song
called ' Yes,' which is the
best we have ever done. It
shows to me all four of us
have the ideas to make it.""It's a good title," said

The World's greatest drummers

11

7 - , LI, 32 34 Gordon House Rd.,
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Geoff. It'll get a plug every
time anybody says ' yes.' We
might choose it as a single,
but we are not booed to re-
lease anything we don't

"It's an up -tempo number,
explained John, "The trouble
with the last one, I hear from
Various people, was they
couldn't dance to it, and
that's what pop is for -
pleasure and dancing.

We have made the dis-
covery the simplest music Is
the best. Progressive pop may
be very musical, but it lust
doesn't click like simplicity.
Oh by the way, ' Yes,' is the
first song I've written to be
use.

"Grapefruit want to go out
and please everybody. We're
capable, I know. We're work-
ing very hard doing sessions
from six pm to five am, and
sesterday we only had five
hours sleep.

"We're learning to pull the
appropriate faces, Jump up
and down at the right times,
sod be confident."

Suddenly John peered at the
pen being used to scribble
down his thoughts in to
form.

Here, that's a Grapefruit
fan club pen, isn't it?" And
Indeed it was, to which John
laughed heartily in a very
familiar manner, just like
Steve Marriott to whom he
bears an uncanny resem-
blance.

I used to live four stops
on the District line away from
him," admitted John. " He's
from Barking and I'm from
'ornchurch."

"Without the H," said
Geoff.

People keep on at me
about that as it 'appens. Hap-
pens. Oh, what's the point
John chortled heartily and
proceeded to tell a story about
three removal men who
recently arrived at their fiat
with a piano.

"They were three strapping
geezers. We gave them a cup
of tea and they asked, 'Who
are you then?"

Geoff took up the tale: "We
said - Grapefruit - all tim-
idly - and they said: 'Never
'card of trout Play some of
your bleeding record then!'"

" But Grapefruit will grow
on you all," declared John."Like fungus." - CHRIS
WELCH.

DRUM
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LEMON PIPERS

KEEN TO
COME TO BRITAIN

AGREEN
Tambourine is jangling away at mim-

ing it are five young men known as the Lemon
Pipers.

Fabulous, great to hear it," exclaimed the group's
drummer, 19 -year -old Bill Albaugh, when he heard the
news over the transatlantic telephone line this week.

The song,
"Green Tambour.
inc," written for
the Lemon Pipers
by their friend, ....'?--

songwriter Paul
Lecher, has been
a number one for
the group in P -
America.

" it did over a
million," said Bill. 141414N
"We just got our
gold ecord for it recently. been together for a year
We're more than happy with now. Individually they are
it" Bill Albaugh, drummer; R.

The Lemon Pipers have G. Nave (22), organ and
green tambourine; Bill Bart-
lett (21), lead guitar, origin-
ally from South Harrow,
Middlesex; Steve Walmsley
(18), bass guitarists, a New
Zealander; and Ivan Brown
(20), rhythm guitarist and
singer.

ber 7 in the MM Pop 30 this week, and shak-

A HIT
TUNE
FROM
THE LAV !

TNE TUNE THAT Ace Neffercl,
the Move's bass guitarist, was

houwally whistling In a public
se toilet in his native

ffirminghem may bear fruit In
the chart for the Lemon Tree
as "Will lam Chanter, Time
Machine,"
TWO.' Button of the Move Is
a friend of ours," explained
smerLWe.T
Who In BirmIngn:m, and
Trevor and Ace Belford came
with us.

" We went Into a pub
hand, and I heard Ace whist-
ling this tune in the toilet.We asked him what it wee
and he said that It was a song
he was trying to finish.

" We asked him If we couldWe
It and the next day

he and Trevor and ourselves
got together and Trevor said
A e would produce It."

The Lemon Tree were In cap-
able hitimaking hands In the
studio, with Ace and Trevor
of the Move, whose " Flre
Brigade" has burned up thechart a. Andy Fairweather-Le, Amen Corner's singer,bending a.

as
a brass

arrangement for " William
Chalker's Time Machine...

The Lemon Tree had met Andy
In Wolverhampton during a
gig, and asked his adviceabout moving down to Lon-
don. and Andy directed them
When

own agent.
" we brought William

Chalker ' down to London to
record It, Andy heard it and
he liked it, but he wasn't in-
volved until the backing track
was out down." continued
Keith.

LEMON THE
" He went away and arranged

a brass part. He came back
rddn,tsang

it to us and it
I make the least bit ofsense, but we put it on and

that's the way it turned out."
The Lemon Tree come from

Birmingham and were origin-ally called the Agency. Theyhave been the Lemon Treefor about seven months and
there are live branches. Derek
Arnold (W), bass guitarist;
Mike Taylor (21). vocalist;
Keith Smart (20), drums;Terry Meredith (20), leadguitar and piano; and GarryWortley (al), organist.The group have been workingballrooms and universities,and as Keith said, " The last
month we have been work-ing so hard we have had notime to rehearse." There Isno leader In the group. alldecisions being made by mut-mai consent.

This group have already ap-peared on All Systems Free -and Top Of The Pops.Their repertoire Includes souland Tamia material, "mostlybeat and heavy umbers''nbut they also write a lot fthings themselves.
The Lemon Tree are also plan-mig changes In their act." mot dvastic changes, but1,1y, show will

aaldzirr. be a lot
Chalker's Time Ma-chine," described by Keith aschild's imagination Jour-ney," could be one or themore unusual success

of

or 19Sli
After all, it is not wory t" n.that goes from a toilet toTOp 01 The Pops,

TASTES
The group formed while

they were all attending col-
lege at a university in Ox-
ford, Ohio.

"We all looked a bit dif-
ferent from the ordinary stu-
dents, and we found that
we had the same tastes in
music. So we formed the
group," related Bill.

" We didn't have a name
when we did our first job.
We were just about to go
on and someone shouted
'Lemon Pipers!' so we have
used the name ever since.

" We'd all been playing
with other groups before
and I suppose we just
stumbled on each other," he
continued.

"As far as our music is
concerned, we don't like to
give it a label. We play a
wide range of music, we
don't have a particular type.
We just call it Lemon Piper
music."

WELL
The group already have a

follow-up to " Green Tam-
bourine" out in the States-

" It's called 'Rice Is Nice.'
It's doing pretty well," said
Bill.

"But the follow-ups are
different in different coun-
tries. We have records outin Italy, France and South
America for example, andin each case the follow-up
is different.

ALBUM
" We also cut our firstalbum, and it's been outabout a month. That one iscalled 'Green Tambourine'and we finished cutting an-other album this week forrelease pretty soon,
" We write quite a few ofour own songs, but thesongs we write aren't quiteas commercial as the songswe usually get.

GREAT
"On the first album, thereare all different songs.' Someare ours, which are not conk-! I, and some are corn.

Pipers

great. We are really looking1

Lepton

Britain during a f 'sit to

hoping to make a 1,i'

mg tour this summer

forward to women

are

be

whereI
don't quite knowere .sve are goingsaid Bill. "But it

Yet;'vill

tain."-FoNy g to Bei-
/VD-SON
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POP SINGLES/CHRIS WELCH

All hands to the pumps
for a Paul Jones hit !

)Al II. JONES: "Anti
llle .5'1111 Will

SIIIIIP " (eoltinthin).
A mighty tenni of
young talent hits been
misenibleti In ensure
Paul has a hit.

Barry, Robin and Maurice
Midi wrote the song.
Paler Amber produced lie
enerdoll. Petll'e es-Manfr cal
Mann colleague MlIce
Vicki,rs arranged and con-
ducted the oreltextra. And
I wouldn't mind belting
Davy Jones brought the
len round for the violin
players.

Strangely enough, the over-
all effect kola One of
Mono of Andrew Oldham's
room expansive produc-
tions sod In the final
.mm114..1111.41 Clinruere,
Paul 00101411 a trifle like
Master Steve Marriott
meek Barry (abb.

Name-dropping aside, it's
Jones' best effort in
montlia, and cry, out fur
lilt !talus.

ANDY ELLISON: "Fool
From Upper Eden " (CBS).
Watch out for Mr Pigeon.
fle'a looking for a break
In ;mph!,

him already been near
breaking Me neck, whon
pulled off stage with his
old group, John's Child-
ren. Andy, now solo, has
a distinctive, quavery
voice, and a penchant for
solid organ and drum
backInga, like the John's
Children classic "Go Go

Ile rocks along with groovy
abandon and threatens to
hem,,,' one of the up-
heavals of 'I1N,

PINKY & FELLAS:
 ManciteNter & liver -

THE NEW

A.K.G
D1000

hr. rotw itn.no
0,10r0 Woitrot
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SCAFFOLD: bound to be a smash follow-up

pool " (Decca). I was hop-
ing this was a football
song, then I could have
remarked on the mob that
rushed past me, hot foot
for some match or other,
last Saturday, wearing
tasteless striped scarves
and shouting obscenities
at my follow Londoners
in braying dialect.

In fact, it appears to he an
apologetic ditty indicat-
ing the singers and corn -
posers have some strange
liking for the towns in
question, a view not likely
to be shared by anybody
who has witnessed bray-
ing football fans.

ARTHUR CONI.EY: "Funky
Street " (Atlantic). It
seems scarcely credible I

know, but someone has
actually chosen to put
some worthwhile music In
single form this week.

Solid beat and furious hand -

clapping urge Conley
along on a simple enough
theme.

It's not what they are doing
-It's the way they do It
. . . with soul.

BARBARA LEWIS: "Sho-
Null (It's Got To Be Your
Love)" (Atlantic). A
warm, piping voice, drifts
through curtains of sound
as Barbara is carried
along by the strong men
of Atlantic battering at
their drums and guitars.

Superb production, but not
a pop 30 consideration.

JIM RILVES: "Pretty

Brown Eyes" (RCA Vic-
tor). Fairly predictable
material, produced by
Chet Atkins and unearthed
from the secret vault of
Reeves' masterpieces left
for posterity.

Plano and strings move
along at a brighter pace
than usual, and indeed
Jim's voice Is not quite
so Imbued with those
qualities of melancholy
which have so endeared
him to the millions.

Maybe millions more will be
attracted as a result.
Watch out, Engelbert!

SUN DRAGON: "Blueberry
Blue" (MGM). Two gents
with an attractive name,
and an attractive sound.

Inventive production makes

use of various effects like
harp in the backing which

vigour.s
o ps along with healthy

The sounds uninspired
first hearing, but

gradually insinuates Into
one's consciousness with

ng ease.

SCAFFOLD: " Do You Re-
member?" (Parlophone).
One of their popular stage
numbers, irritatingly
catchy, and as colleague
Alan Walsh You'll
soon find yourself hum-
ming it"

If this happens to me I shall
tape adhesive over my
humming orifice.

Repetitive, and demanding
constant plays to extract
the meaning, it's bound to
be a smash follow-up to
"Thank U Very Much."

RAY CHARLES: "That's A
Lie" (Stateside). Beautiful
backbeat, Ray in good vo-
cal form, and a funky
tune.

Reminds a bit of some of
Lee Dorsey's things and
sounds reasonably com-
mercial.

If you are concerned with
making the chart a
groovier place to live
make this a hit, readers.

ROYAL GUARDSMEN: "I
Say Love" (London).
Seems like they finally
shot down the boring Red
Baron.

The Guardsmen have turned
in a straight, popular air
without any gimmicks,
and one suspects without
the slightest chance of
success.

The main problem here
seems to be the inability
of everybody concerned
to be original, or even
slightly original.

Not actively offensive.
BARRY MAN: "The Young

Electric Psychedelic Hip-
pie Flippy Folk And
Funky Philosophic Turned
On Groovy 12 String
Band" (Capitol). A songto stir the hearts of all
red-blooded Americans.

It sneers at folk singers, pop
success, anti -war senti-
ments and police brutality

with
Mr CBria Mmianeni

are famous as a hit songwriting team. It appears

they ar
Americans should express
their resentment against
certain
life.

modern

I mean to say, how can
protest

boutgVietng
paam? They

should leave these things
to the older generation.
After all-they started it.

PEDDLERS: "Handel With
Care" (CBS). Deejay
Peter Murray wrote the
lyrics for his favourite
group, a talented trio who
are the toast of the night-
clubs and discotheques.

Apart from the pun and the
semi -classical feel, it's a
straight pop ballad sung
with feeling.

DOROTHY SQUIRES:
"When There's Love In
Your Heart" (President).
"When there's love in
your heart, all the birds
sing in tune," commences
Dorothy.

Well, I haven't noticed many
flat birds, although I did
hear a tit warbler with
suspect pitch while re-
hearsing a selection from
Wagner's "The Ring"
outside my bedroom win-
dow recently.

Maybe she was put off by a
chaffinch scat singing "Oo
Bop Shebam " in a nearby
Japonica bush.

A delicate and restful ballad
from the ever popular
Miss Squires.

DELFONICS: "La -La -Means
I Love You " (Bell). La -la
can also mean I loath you,
Just as goo -goo can often
mean: " I want a drink."
In this case it means atasteful ballad sung infine style, with discreetstring accompaniment, if
somewhat lacking in lyri-cal inspiration.

BRIAN JAMES: "ComeBack Silly Girl" (Olga).Basingstoke labourerBrian spent the £1,300 heand his fiancee LindaPayne saved to get mar-ried on producing this at-tractive ballad six months

released on a newlabel. With a 20 -pieceorchestra and Mark Wirtzarrangement it's compe-tent enough to hit.Lots of luck, Linda andBrian.

e upset that young

PERSONAL OPINION
" WHY( WORRY AB01.11

who plays a drum on a
record?" asked MIckle
Most In lust week's MM.

Why indeed. Why, I might
ask, should a gentleman be
!Ned and convicted, just
bemuse he took money
from unsuspecting motorists
on the promise that he
would Insure their cars
!against loss, damage, or
what have you?

he Net that he felled to do
lust this Is surely of no
consequence whatsoever Inour permissive society. 110lust used his brains - andother folks' hard -corned
cash - In order to feather
his own nest.

How then can one condonewhat Mr Mike Smith did
when ho used o number of
esperlencod session musi-
cians to make record -than told the unsuspecting,
the

public, via
lebol, that the recordhad been made by s groupof youngsters who called

themseiven the Love Affair?

BY JERRY DAWSON
Why doesn't Tommy Trinder,

who Is well -used to the big
money deals of show busi-
ness, Import two or three
Manchester United players
(or those of Arsenal or
Spurs) to bolster the
chances of Fulham F.C. (of
which he Is chairman) In
their efforts to retain their
status in the First Division
of the Football League?

Why doesn't the committee of
the Lancashire County
Cricket Club hire the whole
of the West Indies team (or
thatof Australia or evenIndia) In order to revive
their fortunes In the world
of cricket?

The answer is - in the nameof fair play - that It justwouldn't be allowed!
I seem tel remember that veryrecently a fur dealer In alarge provincial town wascharged with a wrong des-

cription of a garment he
sold. The offending garmentwas made of second-hand
rabbit fur - yet was de-
scribed as new musquash.

Who cares? Why should thatunfortunate gentleman have
been made to salter theImpact of the law?

If you really want to know,I will tell you!
Because what he did as

gthereon s
evendistinct

toltgebetween right and wrong.
And it Is still wrong to sella recording made by sessionmusicians, as being a recordmade by the Love Adair oranyone else'no matter howgood or had the end pro-duct.
No one expects FrankSinatr

t
.a or the newt, onsinger to make a recordbwainthdouotr 07, ea,ctre:7pang; ng

But what a scream would
g

up If the leader of one ofoour famous symphonyorchestras, or even a com-petent member of the ranand tile, were to make arecord which was subse-quentlydebut-diseIssour
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LADY

MADONNA:

WHAT DO

THE FANS

THINK ?

" SAY  GREAT, good old
Beatles.' then go out and

bus
another record "

raped Chris Welch about
the new Beatles single
last week. And robber; salt
into the fans' wounds by
adding: " can't really

e this being a hit not
when there's stacks of
competition from Four
Jacks And A Jill and Kay
Starr. A goad try."

Well, was it? More im-
portant is what those
people who fork oat their
seven-and-fivepences think.
So the Mel set nut to get
the viewpoints of the fan
in the street.

Shock No 1. Though the
disc had been spinning
merrily over the airwaves
for at least a week (It's
not officially out until to-
morrow, Friday), the
majority of the people we
stopped in their tracks
just hadn't heard it.

Th htoug for the day:
Just what ever happened
to those Radio One
raHetings?

re's what the fans
think:

CHERRY WEEDER (21),
secretary, 22 Stonards Hill,
Loughton, Essex. - I

haven't heard it right
through but from what
I did hear it w
good.

they'veetter
recently

ones done recel
PAUL WADE an, news-

paper worker. 21 Severn
Rd, Averley, Essex.- It's
very mood. As rock 'n. roll
is coing back. it should
set the trend. I like that
Pounding piano be It
should go high in the
chart.

SUSAN VAN RYSSEN
(17), clerical worker. 20
Braywood Rd, Eltham,
London, SE9. - It's basic-
ally rook 'n roll. It's good,
but not as good as " Mello
Goodbye." It'll get to No
1 though.

JANE GRIFFIN (19),
audio typist, 3 tishom
Rd, Hampstead London.-
I don't usually like the
Beatles' recordings at the
first hearing, but they
g row On you and Mick in
your mind. I expect thiswill grow on me too. B.
I don't like this rock 'n'roll revival. It's going
right back.

SUSAN KNIGHT (11).typist, 21 Hedcorn Rd,
B romley. Kent.- It's quite
goed. I prefer It to their
weird things like "Magical
Mystery Tour." But I don't

think
is will go very high

the chart. I shouldn'tthink many people wouldwant to buy it. Why? Be-

andse
It's rook .n. tall -that's aid hat these

days.

SUSAN NORRIS (13),
computer clerk, 19 Coun-tisbury, Sydenham Hill,
London SE26.- It's not as
catchy as some of theirother numbers but it'll be
a hit becauie it's the
Neat] es. You wouldn'treally think It's be theBeatles; it could be anyother group.

SHEILA HOSSEN (22).shorthand Witt, 33
Gauden Rd, Clapham
North, London SW4. -It's rock 'n' roll, and
Prefer more romantic
thing?. like " Hello Good-bye.' I don't like theidea of rock 'n roll COT"
Ing hack.

PATRICIA MOORE (2.5),
addressograph operator, IS
Belsixe Park Rd, London,NW3.-- It's better than thethings they're recentlYdone. But I don't like It
that mach. It has a livelfrhythm, though.

GLORIAGRIFFITHS (23).
'eeedearY. 92 Marks Rd.
Rumford, Essex.- I didn't
know who it was the fire,time I heard it. But et".
I heard it again and knewit was the Beatles I likedit. It's different learn whatthey've been doing re.ZIY. I hope It gets

PAT STODOART (24).
secretary, Flat 3. WO
Lee Road Blackheath.-didn't like It at

rg

first. then
I heard it again
.5 ',e much 'ICH de-
finitely be Na 1.. wouldn't
soy it's nary much in the
rock 'n. roll style - exceptfor the piano.

So there you are. Sever.),

Beatlesr cent think the
have done it Mime
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ALAN FREEMAN
singles out

12 FAT L ES: "lady
Madonna" (Perla-

phone).
Oh God You would

ask me about this. I think
the moment you know you
are hearing the Beatles
you listen more intently
than to any other records.
After "Sgt Pepper" I

don't feel they could have
progressed any further
and still made contact
with their fans. and I do
believe that above all
else, keeping contact
with the fans is what they
want to do. I don't hear
this as rock .n. roll at
all, just up -tempo Beatles
and anything of theirs is
surrounded by an aura of
magic.

SPENCER DAVIS
GROUP: "After Tea"

(United Artiste),
Ah, Spencer Davis! This

one hits me immediately
in the same way that
Manfred's "Mighty Quinn"
did. This is an instant hit.
It's very good to hear
Spencer Davis going back
to what is obviously a hit
song. They have experi-
mented with a few things
that haven't come off, but
if this isn't number one,
then it will be very close
to it.

JIMMY YOUNG: "Silver
And Blue" (MGM),

You can't do this to
me! You're trying to put
me on the spot, I hate it.
I've never heard anything
lyrically nastier than
"silver and blue reminds
me of you." All I can say
to that is: "Take it away,
it's not my day." People
will read that and it's
sour grapes-and if I'd
said it was fabulous they'd
have called me a bloody
liar. One can only say
that Jimmy has a huge

the new singles

following on his radio pro-
gramme and a huge
following who like his
records. But they seem
very reluctant to put them
in the hit parade. But if
ever Jimmy Young was
set for a smash hit then
I suppose it's gotta be this
one. P.S. Dear Jim, Will
you phone me on your
programme one morning.
Love, Alan Freeman.

AT LAST THE 1968
ROCK AND ROLL

SHOW: " I Can't Drive "
(CBS).

I've got no idea who it
is, but I'd say it was
British. And I get the
message-rock 'n' roll is
on the way back. Some
people say so anyway,
and so the vultures are in
and from now there will
be a strenuous effort to

really make It happen
Nolo-not that it ever
went away. I don't hear
this as a Int. Or as a :toss.
I hear it as "There's a

rock roll revival so let's
gel In and see how we
go" record.

SYMBOLS: "A Lovely
Way To Say Good.

night" (President).
The Symbols? I don't

hear it as a hit record
111010110 it's a very
attractive arrangement
and there is something
rather nice about it, But
it must have some poten-
tial because they have
just had a minor hit, I

think this is ton much like
the stuff we already had
front the Tremeloes. I
think this is the sort of
record Jonathan King will
be in love with.

JERRY
LEE LEWIS:

" Another Place,
Another Time" (Mercury).

I've no idea who it is.
Can I see the label ? Good
heavens, Jerry Lee Lewis
singing country and
western. I don't under-
stand it, there's supposed
to be a rock revival and
here he is doing country
and western. Perhaps it's
a warmer -up record, an
entree for what's to come,
because if there really is
a rock revival then he is
bound to figure in it. I
guess the Jerry Lee fans
will take this, but it's not
for me.

CILLA BLACK: "Step
Inside Love" (Parte-

phone).
Cilia! It's almost a bossa

nova arrangement. Her
last few singles have all
been very dramatic and
very much along the same
lines. It's nice to hear the
voice not being covered

NEXT HIT SINGLE -OUT NOW

MANFRED
MANN

THEME
FROM

on

TF 908

'unction
the

iOriginal Soundtrack from
the Paramount Picture

up by background sounds.

You know, I'd never have

guessed that this was a
Beatles song-it's written
by Lennon and McCartney.
I like the way the song
breaks out and the fact

that, when it does, Cilia

doesn't really give it full
forte. She holds, back

right through and Its nice.

I don't hear this as an

obvious hit song, but 1

think she always gives a
good performance.

NASHVILLE TEENS:
"All Along The

Watchtower" (Decca).
Nashville Teens? 1

recognised the lead singer.
I've always thought the
Moody Blues and the
Nashville Teens were two
very unlucky groups.
They've both been bring-
ing out very good singles
with hardly anything
happening for them, This
Is niggling me because I
can't remember what it
reminds me of. There's
nothing new about the
arrangement or the
melody but the sound is
catchy and obviously
aimed for the Top 20.
They've made a good
single and I'd like to see
it happen because they
deserve a hit.

TURTLES: "Sound
Asleep" (London).

Oh, I know this group.
It's the Turtles. I think it's
great. I love the way they
always build up to the
finish of a record. What a
novel idea to interpolate
" Waiting For The Robert
E. Lee." I've liked every-
thing I've heard from
their. It may sound corny
to say so, but they have
a happy sound. It's a
great, infectious thing.
They've been very un-
lucky in the number of
hits they've had here in
relation to the number of
singles they've had out. I
wouldn't think this par-
ticular song is as strong
as some of the others that
have missed, but it in-
stantly hits me anyway.
Roll on the Turtles.

Will the
real
Richard
Starkey
please
stand up 7

" KIST BECAUSE THE OTHERS are in India, I get all

the interviews," grinned Ringo Starr as we settled into

armchairs at NEMS new Mayfair headquarters. Ringo
was back in Britain. Chirpy. cheerful, he sipped his sixi
answered questions readily and patiently. Ringo has

shadows: but he has his own views on things. He agl
loosely on Humphrey Lyttelton's 1956 hit " Bad Penn
rishi-and denied he was losing interest in meditation
Beatle Ringo Starr and plain private Richard Starkey. 
his private and public lives. There was sadness in his
try and keep them separate, but you can't," he said.

 "Lady Madonna" has
been called "almost a

return to rock 'n' roll" Is
this true?

Yes, that's what it is-
almost a return to rock
'n' roll.

 Can you explain what
you were trying to do in
this record?

The thing is, we've been
trying to make a rock 'n'
roll record for five years
now. Because rock 'n' roll
has suddenly hit the head-
lines-the great revival-
because this one is a rocker
(a slight one anyway)
people are saying it's a rock
'n' roll record.

 When did you start
thinking about this record?

Paul thought of it origin-
ally, He did it like Fats
Waller first. I only heard it

in h
studio,

What

Paul plays
piano

e he's doing on piano
is a sort of " Bad Penny
Blues." We said to George
Martin " How did they do
it on ' Bad Penny Blues?' "
and he said they used
brushes. So I used brushes
and we did a track with just
brushes and the piano and
then we decided we needed
an off -beat,

So we put an off -beat onit and then Paul decided to
sing it in his sort -of Elvis
voice.

 Many people thought
it was you singing.

Yes, a lot of people did.It didn't sound like me tome,

 Is this as near asyou've got to a rock num-ber in five years?
Ever since rock h' roll,rock 'n' roll records havebeen made, but people for-got to say rock 'n' roll. Allthrough the years, therehave been people who haveecome out with rock 'n' rollrecords but now, suddenly,

everyone wants rock 'n' rollto come back so they're )ing this is a rock record saand.-that's a rock record.
They've picked urecords that have an oofftbeat, or a saxy thin r.Duane Eddy thing, They're

calling ours rock 'n' roll
and the Move's "Fire
Brigade " and Elvis's record.

I don't think anyone will
ever go back to rock 'n'
roll as it was years ago-
the re -issues will be the
only ones because there's
so much more musical in-
fluence now from all the
years that have gone before.

Rock originally was in-
fluenced by country and
western and the blues
mainly, but now we've had
ten or 15 different types so
all the new rock 'n' roll
records will have a bit of
that in as well. They'll be
technically a bit more ad-
vanced and have a lot more
musicians in them.

So I don't think it's really
your old rock 'n' roll. It's
just a title.

 This single is very dif-
ferent to the sort of Beatles
music on Sergeant Pepper,
for example.

We always try to be dif-
ferent, If people hadn't been
saying "the great rock 'n'
roll revival " we most prob-
ably still would have done
this record, and it would
have been just the new
Beatles single. It wouldn't
have been rock 'n' roll
Beatles.

 How do you feel about
the early days of rock IV
roll?

They were the greatest
days for me. I was just at
the right age, but I don't
even think the re-releases
of the old rock 'n' roll
records will sell

It's nostalgia for us-You
and me the people who
went through that. The
twenty -fives and over.

 Would you ever Bet ss,
nostalgic that you'd wan'
to play again?

No, I don't think I ever
would. I don't want to play
again on stage. Not at the
moment anyway.

Is this record a step
in any specific direction for
the Beatles?

It's not a backwards steP,

as some people have said.
Because it doesn't freak out.
people think you're going
backwards, It's just another

step -
all arc
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I get all
ticd into
rs. Ringo
ed his sixth cup of coffee of the afternoon and
Ringo has been regarded as the Beatle in the
;s. He agreed that their new single was based
Bad Penny Blues ": talked of India and the Maha -

neditation and spoke of his schizoid life as both
Starkey. Two people to him, but overlapping into

ess in his final remarks on his dual existence. " I
he said. The questions were asked by Alan Walsh.
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step - and that's what they
all are.

Just because we do cer-
tain things on some records,
it's called progression. This
one is just us doing a record

. it's just a record. It's
not a step back or a step
forward or sideways. It's
just another step.

It's just another type of
song from the Beatles.

Yea stayed only ten
days In India. When you got
hack, were you confused
about why you came back?

I wasn't confused, The
newspapers were confused.
I came back because I just
felt like coming back. That's
the whole simple thing to
it

I just thought - well,
Ill go home. We got there
and it was great and the
sun was shining, Nice place.

 Was there any element
of disappointment or disen-
chantment In your decision
to come back?

No, It was just that we
felt like coming back. We
still meditate. The whole
point of going there was
because we were away from
everything and Maharishi
would like you to graduate
to as many hours as you can
do and while you're there,
you can,

But is impossible at
home to do ten or twelve
hours really because you
have a lot to do. But you
ran do it there because
everything's provided, and
You've got your room. You
don't have any worries
about all the work you have
lit do.

We weren't disenchanted.
it was just a feeling. I think
everyone must get it some-. es wherever you go.

 Was It homesickness?
Yes. It can be described

a lot of things. I think
il,ZreF_n was missing the

That was only onething

,,Imean we didn't say stid-
"Oh, we've got to

se the kids." It was like
hundred reasons which

;Prow,' into one thing: youou
:el like coming home, So

Came home.

 It was reported that
the Maharishi was disap-
pointed when you left.

We went to see him and
he wanted us to stay be-
cause he's helping us. If
you're going to learn some-
thing, you might as well
learn it from the boss man
and he's the guv'nor.

 Were John, Paul and
George disappointed?

No. we just said we're
going home, and they said
all right. See you when we
get back. Not one of us
holds the other.

 What have you been
doing since you got back?

This is the first day's
work. Apart from that, I've
been at home doing what-
ever you do at home, I've
just taken up enlarging and
developing films. I've been
doing that the past few
days. That's all really.

 You said in the MM in
December that the Maha-
rishi looked like answering
a lot of questions for you.
Is this still true?

He still does. Somebody
said that I looked at him
and said, "There I am."
But he's a long way ahead
from where I am.

He's so great. There's
something about him. I can't
tell you what it is really.
You just know . . there's
a great man.

 Do you think he'll ulti-
mately lead you to what
you're striving for?

He's put me on the road.
Now it's up to me whether
I follow or get off.

 Do you Intend to carry
on?

At the moment, yes. I've
never, with anything, said,

" In five years I'll still be
doing what I'm doing now"
because I don't know.

 Has It helped you up

to now?
It's calmed me and made

me more relaxed, although
I still have the same emo-
tions as anyone else, But I
feel more relaxed.

 What's the practical
application of meditation

when you're at home?
Half an hour meditation

in the morning, and half an
hour at night. The rest of
the time, you just do what
you normally do.

It's meditation because
we're " householders " -
that's the word for people
who have to get up and do
jobs and who can't be
monks and sit in a cave and
not do anything. So we do
the householder's meditation- half an hour in the morn-
ing and half an hour at
night and this eases your
mind in the morning before
you're out doing your job.

Then when you're finished
everyone's mind's a bit tight
and meditation relaxes it
and relaxes you. You're a
better person.

All the worries, troubles
and tribulations of the day- if they are there, they
build up and that's when
you get all the aggression,
because everyone is so tied
up that they are not think-
ing straight and they are
out shooting and fighting
before they know what's
happening,

So, that way, you relax
yourself and relax your
brain and no problem seems
to be as big as you make
it out to be.

 The devotion of the
Beatles to the Maharishi has
given him a lot of publicity.
Has it been good or bad
publicity?

The publicity we've tried
to give has been good pub-
licity, but all the people who
think it's something else
have just been saying a lot
of rubbish really.

This has been bad pub-
licity. But you are going to
get this - you get good
and bad with everything
and it's just, a pity that all
the people who have never
tried it are giving it a lot
of bad publicity - like the
press and a few pop stars.

 Has it helped you
musically?

I don't think it's helped
me musically, no. Our songs
will be influenced by it be-
cause of John and Paul. It's
another influence so it'll in-
fluence our songs. But I
don't think I'll be a cosmic
drummer.

 Have you acquired any
ambitions to go deeper into
music yourself?

No. I have the phases
where I want to play guitar
or I want to play piano -
or anything I can play a
tune on because I get sick
of bang, bang all the time,
though some drummers can
make them talk and can

play tunes on drums. But I
haven't done any of that,
really.

 What about writing
songs?

No, I have the odd go, but
it's a joke. It's tunes I find
the hardest thing to do. I
don't think words are very
hard.

Usually I write a song and
then I sing it to someone
and they say, "Oh, aye,
Blue Moon " - and it is.

The first ones I used to
write used to be pinches
'from Jerry Lee Lewis - all
his B sides.

 Has the fact that
you're away from touring
and Just work in the studio
these days given you any
appreciation of other types
of music?

Not really. I still appreci-
ate the same music that I
used to, which is country,
rock 'n' roll, pop and the
odd classics.

 What about jazz?
I've been through it all

you know. I've bggn through
trad jazz and that, got bor-
ing, and I went through
modern jazz and I still like
some modern jazz,

I like small combos -
Chico Hamilton, Yusef
Lateef, people like that -
small groups more than big
bands. But there's no great
urge in any of them.

I just play an odd LP and
I have to be in that mood to
play that sort of record,

 What do you listen to
most at home?

I don't think I listen to
anything more than any-
thing else. I stick LPs on,
from Tarnla to country. I
put them all on.

 Away from work in
the studio and elsewhere,
what takes up most of your
time?

Photography, playing with
the kids, answering the tele-
phone - just being a nor-
mal person who lives in a
house,

 Do you ever miss tour-
ing and the days of chasing
round the country?

No. When we toured, it
was such a frenzy and so
exciting that I'd had enough
at the end of it . five
years of it at the pace we
did it was enough for me.
I don't feel at this moment
that I want to do a tour.

 Has age had Its effect
too?

Yes, that as well. It's like
when I first moved down to
London I used to go out to
the clubs every night and I
had great times. But if I go
now, I sort of expect it to be

FM AGE
WHEN I FIRST moved down to London I used to go out to the.

clubs every night and I had great times. But
nev
if

or i
I go now, I sort

of expect it to be like it used to beit s.

1111 SONGWRITING
I HAVE THE odd go. but it's a joke. Usually I write a soon and

then I sing it to someone and they say " Oh aye, Blue M

and it is.

III 'LADY MADONNA
WE SAID TO George Martin " how did they do it on Bad P

on ienny

Blues? ' He said they used brushes. So we put an off -beat t,

and Paul decided to sing in his sort of Elvis voice.

ROCK REVIVAL
I DON'T think anyone will go back to rock 'n' roll as it was years

ago-I don't even think the re-releases of the old rock 'n roll

records will sell. It's nostalgia for us.

MAHARISHI
IF YOU'RE GOING to learn something, you might as well learn

it from the boss man, and he's the Guy'nor. He's put me on the

road. Now it's up to me.

like it used to be, but it
never is.

Although you blame the
club and the people, it's you
yourself as well, because
you've got older and you've
changed yourself.

 Do you ever become
nostalgic for the early days
of the Beatles and Beetle -
mania?

Not yet. Maybe I will M
a few more years. We
haven't been away from it
that long really. Maybe in
ten years, like I'm still
nostalgic for rock M' roll
now.

 Are you ever nostalgic

for the North of England
and Liverpool?

No, because now I have
M own family and my own
life. I still go up and see
them, and I still enjoy going
to Liverpool. If this all fin-
ished and I was back to not
being Ringo - back no nor-
mal - I suppose I might
move up there again but I
don't know really.

 "Back to normal" -
that's an Intriguing phrase,
What do you mean.

Well, it is. But it's one of
the phrases you use. I con-
sider myself as Richard
Starkey and Ringo Starr -

they are really like two dif-
ferent people.But they're
not.

It's just I think Ritchie
Starkey has got his life to
lead, and he doesn't want it
in all the papers or the
whole world shouting about
it.

And there's Ringo, where
I'm quite willing to Put up
with it. This is a Ringo
interview. It's no interest If
you write Richard Starkey,
if I wasn't me.

I still make two different
scenes altogether. I try and
keep them separate, but you
can't.     
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Listen
and then
join in

BY JACKIE DOUGAN

PUT quite simply, the drummer's job really is
to listen to the artist he is accompanying and

appreciate what kind of artist he is.
For instance, to take my own case, if I'm playing with a

guy like Stan Getz I don't approach it with the same
mental outlook as I would with Roland Kirk because their
minds work differently.

ONE OF OUR top drum -
en Jackie Pougan has

won. with a great variety
or groups, bands and
singers. in particular,
has become in recent
years tor his ability to
at in with American jazz-
men visiting this country.

saws about therolethe drummer as
accopanist a. offers
some advice.

This is true of all jazz
artists; their minds work in
an individual way and they
play themselves. Every reput-
able artist does, anyway. This
is what makes an outstanding
jazz artist what he is.

So therefore your approach
to playing with these guys
must be: You listen, and you
join exactly with what
they'reindoing.

Styles
Let me give an example: I

have an album by Bob Brook-
meyer and Friends on which
the drummer is Elvin Jones.
But the thing is, listen to this
record and you don't realise
that it's Elvin on drums.

If you think of the way he
plays with Coltrane, when he
spreads out and does every-
thing he likes, then listen to

Jazz, quotes critic Ralph J. Cleeson
thus on Kenny Clarke. .1 have a
suspicion that Kenny Clarke, placed
in the rhythm section of almost any
group, is the equal of half a dozen
poll winners, several thousand volts

how he plays with Brook-
meyer and Mulligandiffe, you'll

Brook -

find he plays two rent
styles.

It's not because he wants to
switch styles but because he
is engaged in playing msic
and, being a fine drummer,u he
joins in with the sounds and
feelings around him, He's on
the same wavelength.

You know if you go to a
party where everybody else is
toned and you arrive com-

pletely sober you find it hard
to get through to the rest of

JAZZ AUTHORITY Leonard and the pocket history of Jazz."
Feather, in his Encyclopedia of That " suspicion " materialised into

truth when Klook hit London fora sea-
son at Ronnie Scott's Club, and sub-
sequently pulled 'em in by the score
at a Drum Clinic specially staged not

cymbal -ring from Piccadilly Circus
by the Premier Dn. Company and
promotions manager, Philip E. Franklin.

the people? It's a bit like that
with music. Unless you really
join in you can't communicate
with the others.

I find I'm able to do that.
I've worked with Humphrey
Lyttelton's band. for instance.
and really enjoyed it. I have
just as good a time playing
with Humph, Tony Coe and so
on as I do with Johnny Griffin.
And he's another story.

So that's the best advice
I can give: listen and join in.
Most drummers don't. They
shouldn't just be concerned

PROFESSOR OF JAZZ PERCUSSION
Kenny, now living in Paris ("It's a covers Roy Eldridge, Teddy Hill and

nice base for a home -) demonstrated Claude Hopkins in the pre-war days,
his sight-reading method, willingly as- and later Dizzy, Tadd Darner., the
slated by volunteers from the audience MJQ, Bud Powell and Miles Davis. He
and his formidable drum technique, both also toured with a Billy Eckstine con-sole and as leader of his trio, mom- cert unit. His last visit to Britain was
pleted organist Eddy Louisa in 1958, with the Jazz from Carnegie
and guitarist Jimmy Gourley. Hall unit including Jay Jay Johnson,

Kenny, a pioneer of the bop era, Kai Winding, Oscar Pettiford and Zoot
is truly a historical figure. His sp. Skill.

For the past 12 years he
has lived In Paris, where the
French have appointed him the
somewhat quaintly - titled

Professor of Jazz Percus-
sion" at two leading con-
servatolres.

Great sounds from behind the scenes
come from AJAX drums. Listen to the
beat. Catch the rhythm. Sound pure.

Tone strong. Listen to Ajax. Over the air
... in the world's top recording studios...
played in the big bands . . by leading
drummers everywhere. Up front, on
stage, behind the scenes, best sounds
come from Ajax, best moderate priced
drum kits in the world. See your faVourite
music dealer-and ask for Ajax.

Boosey Et Hawkes
(Sales) Limited
Exclusive distributors for

Zee
Deansbrook Road, Edgware
Middlesex. Tel: 01-952 771 1

with playing time; they should
be playing the tune and
following the changes.

Because if a drummer
doesn't know whether it's a
blues of 32 -bar theme he's
playing, how is he going to
have a conversation with the
artist he's accompanying?

If I do a rock roll ses-
sion, I try and play it with
as much enthusiasm and intel-
ligence as'I would give to a
jazz date. All styles of music
have a feeling and there's nogood in playing if you don't
inject some enthusiasm into
it.

Singers? Yes, I like working
with a good vocalist like Mel
Torme, Tony Bennett, Dakota
Staton or Mark Murphy. It'sas much of a kick, providingwe all get together, accom-panying a singer as anyone
else.

Notes
It's a matter of having thismental tie-up, which onlycomes from experience, fromyears of playing with all kindsof different people.
Again, from my own ex-perience, I can say that I getas much gratification work-ing with Ben Webster as Ido with some of the wildermusicians. maybe more. Bencan play the same notes al-most but with a different feel-

ing
every night. He's got everyreverygoing for him.

But you know what? Themind, of all these great guys

STAN GETZ

are so alive to what's going
they listen and take this

thing or that that's nice. I've
heard them pick their bit anddo it their own way.

Sonny Stitt, Hawk, Ben,
Getz, etc, they're hip to the
whole scene. One of the best
times I ever had was when I
played with Zoot Sims for the
first time.

I was so elated then, andagain when Zoot came back
with Al Cohn. They'asre Mr andMr Jazz as far I'm con-

ned.

Barriers
Another extreme pleasurewas working with a littlegiant like Griffin, he's Mr Elec-tric. And then Stan Getz .it's not just artistry, it'sm
The fact is, there are nobarriers with me. As long as Ican have a conversation withthe artist, I don't care if the

lay d.
is avant-garde or Dixie -

It's like tennis; so long as Ihit the ball over the net and hehits it over the net, okay.But if one of us keeps hit-ting it in the net, the otheris going to say: "Come on,darling, what are you doing?"

He makes a speciality of
teaching, insisting it is vitalto be able to read fluently.
"Things move so fast these
days, you have to read on
sight," he insists. He uses a
small bass drum-an 18 inch
model - and regards this as
quite adequate.

And Kenny does not sub-scribe to the view that thereare big band drummers andsmall band drummers. "Any
good drummer should be ableto play with either a big band
or a small group," he says.

He singles out for special
mention Max Roach and JoeHarris among drumming con-temporaries. Both for their"applied technique" asagainst the " specialised tech-nique " of the great BuddyRich.

 Kit used by Kenny Clarke(see picture above): Premierdrums, 18 inch bass dnun, 14inch a 14 inch and 12 inch it8 inch tom-toms' 14 inch x51 inch wooden shell snare.Avedis Zildjian cymbals IsInch, 20 inch and 15 inch'bot-
tom, 14 inch top hi -hats.Premier E sticks.

HEADMASTER

YOUR DRUMS WILL BE GRATEFUL
FOR HEADMASTER HEADS ...

.. and they'll say so I

NEADMASTER heads ore ovadable from oilgoad music Aare,
IIMIZIEMZEM
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Rich
IT

isn't often that any-
one gets a chance to

explain in print about
their boyhood idol and
to find that 25 years
later he is still one's
idol.

i was a member of the
local Boys' Brigade Drum
and Bugle Band when one
evening, on the insistence of
my father, I went to the
local cinema, to see a film
called Ship Ahoy, which
featured among others
Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra.

I couldn't take my eyes off
the drummer. He played a long
solo and did a wonderful
dance routine with Eleanor
Powell. He really stole the
show for me. I went to every
performance for the rear of
the week and finally decided,
that was what I wanted to bet

my father, a local drummer,
had continually tried

donetme in the drums an had
taken me to see Duke EllIng.
ton when I was four and I had
seen every musical film, in-
cluding Syncopation, which
featured Gene
Krupa, but nothing
had impressed me
like Ship Ahoy.

The drummer, I

later found out,
was Buddy Rich, so
he was the direct
influence on my
starting to play the
drums seriously. I

didn't, of course,
consciously realise that I had
picked the master.

After years of buy rag every
one of

ome
his records available

ands unavailable, I knew
that here was a genius in
dvery department of jazz
rumming.
I went to New York in 1959

and my one ambition was to
see Buddy play. I had been
there nearly two weeks before
I found out where he was
likely to be, after asking
everyone I met if they knew.
Luckily. he was due to open
at Birdland the following
week.

one in a million!

KENNY CLARE
has long been one of Britain's top flight
drummers, equally respected in the
worlds of sessionmen, jazzmen and pop
musicians. Here he writes about his
drum idol.

Friendly
Two drummers I spent a lot

of time with in New York
were Jake Hanna and Stu
Martin. We were going to visit
a famous drum teacher, Sam
Ulano, and on our way we
called into Manny Music Store
and there he was standing at
the counter. We spent about
three hours with him. Jake had
worked opposite him and they
were quite friendly.

lie didn't really speak to me
until I had been there about
two hours and then he wanted
to know why Ronnie Verrell
hadn't come to see him play
when he had worked in Chi-

cago on the same night as Ted
Heath.

I explained how Ron had
been told it was the following
week and next day hod nearly
committed suicide when Eddie
Blair and Duncan Campbell
told him it had been on all
the time. After that we were
on a kind of small talk re
lationship.

I also finally managed to
track down Don Lomond, an-
other of my top favourite
drummers, on the day of
Buddy's opening and went too
session Don was working on.
He wanted to spend some time
with me and said he had an-
other good big band date that
night but when I told him I
had never seen Buddy play and
that night he was at Birdland,
Don said he would see me
there.

During my stay in New
York I had seen about 40
drummers ranging from avant
garde to Dixieland and I re-
membered as I waited in Bird -

land for Buddy to appear, won-
dering whether I would have
to make excuses about the
style and swing of his Playing
as I had done with some of
the other great, but older,
players.

The actual night was in-
credible! The group consisted
of Willie Dennis, Phil Woods.
Earl May, John Bunch, and

Buddy. I at about four feet
from the drums and was con,
pletelymystified by what I
saw andm heard.

The sound was beautiful (he
was playing Ludwig at the
time). It was swinging from
the first beat - all those little
introductory solos, while they
decided what to play. His tech-
nique was impossible with four in the morning analysing

both hands and feet.
Remember we hadn't seen

Me Morello or Louis Bellson
over here at that time and I
can hear Into of Buddy in their
playing. His

personality
was

lectric. His whole perform
ante was well paced with all
the fireworks happening in the
one am., set, the busiest time.

I saw nearly every big drum-
mer in New York that night
and everybody stayed until the
end. Birdland is a typical jazz
club-polite applause after a
acat performance. With Buddy
it was overwhelming. I hone
never heard applause in a jazz
club like it until Buddy played
at Ronnie's last year.

At the end of the night all
the drummers around on
the street outside Birdland at

111111=111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

`All a

drummer has

is emotion'

BEAT IT
CHART -TOPPERS DO

rssearie sand me full detail. of
CARLTON DRUMS

Name --
Address

Da.U.4.5
(1.ILftc..01:

1MIHMIR

D

R

U
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JACK PARNELL

Part 1: Drum Tutor

Part 2: Modern Style Playing

Price 17/6 each.

loom  awns to MON Snow totem wi

The Outstanding Course for Drummers
Suitable for Beginners and Advanced Players

BUDDY RICH'S
Modem Interpretation of

SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS
Written in collaboration with HENRY ADLER

Edited by F. HENRI KLICKMANN

K.P. AA !rice 214.-M. 2l Denmark Shoes, London, W.C.2

JON HISENAN is already one
of Britain's finest drummers,
with a wide variety of experi-
ence, at 23 years of an.

One of the stalwarts of the
New Jaw Orthestra, he has
done lengthy stints with the
Graham Bond Orchestration and
Georgie game's band.

An Inventive and exciting
Wu drummer he aim knows
how to create the drive of a
p po beat.

" The difference between pop
and Jaw drumming is basic-
ally f feeling," says Jon. " If
more Jaw drummers had a feel.
Ing for a straight eight to the
bar they'd be better jaw
drummers.

It's as buss to Jan as Poe.It's a difference of nuance-a
bit of simplicity opposed to a
bit at complexity. I believe In
simplicity of Ideas and cam-

mgcution.
Th is

although I'vee
being

way
s

do IL

many times for being too busy.
sus ant

raT"1:::ir 1:17iel;
living rather than In an

thlee'inse
Is

elr.
extremedlelcult ly

was with Graham Bond I didn't
take ley notice Z.,1;`!"
played

/June
la.alve.ays played.

nil Fame re -

atonal
yywrea ge `ii.
iser uieem=

eands` I learnt a Mt.
" The things that really Irri-

tate me about Young Poedrummers is they hit the drums
bhard, and they hit them so

adly.
Then there is the length or

time they leave the stick on
the drum alter each heat. They
are wasting time with clumsy
sticking, and e of the kits
are set up so nobody could
ever play them. You see drums
and cymbals set at all the
wrong angles.

" If
artisticare

going to make
any contribution you

Ginger
a wide

has
of work.

Ginger Baker has played every.
thing In his time. All the best
drummers have.

" I've played with the New
Jazz Orthertra, pit bands,
circus bands, and petals bands
I've even accompanied naked
women covered In Rre and
doing cntortions. It's all water
under the bridge "

0 If you are doing sessions
y.il never know what you

might have M do. On a TV
Miele you might get rudients,
avant gaede. and swing

sit
in

the snace of fourteen seconds-
and Ws got to be Hess"

What Is
she

role of the drums
in modern groups - pop and

zJaz?
" I can only quote Ronnie

Scott who once said a band isonly as gooddrummer.
l'rn glad he saki that and not drummer.

The general public still
think of a drummer as an
imbecile or moms who smashes
away. The number of people
who come up to me still and
r.f.,;,13h, you have music for

Really, It's an illusion for
a drummer to pretend he can
be musician in a harmony
sene. In today's free ice, and
Intelligent pop music, all
drummer has Is emotion . .

the way Ume Is played and the
degrees of thickness or sound
that surround the basic beat.

"The drummer can to a
large extent dictate the mood
of a piece. He can Be relaxed
or ferocious, andallall stages In
between. No amount of gentle
Ilfutsth:I'Cl.g?re 'XVI! VitsrnItid
. w.f.lost pop drummers I hear
have about four basic patterns
they play all night and they
=IvIthym`forseeniell' c!;1.
gigs, all trying to copy Ginger
Baker.

"When young drummers see
mmebody like Keith Noon, of
the Who knocking his kit over
and symbals, they
don't think they have to bother
with the basic problems.

" The tenor saxophone player
has the Immediate problem of
producing notes before he can

and that takes a long

" The same apPlies M

'hhOuvem "'tr. p'efti% Lhec'ulelatOhrd bat
InsMad of watching Keith Noon
smashing around his kit In wild
abandon then trying to do the
same thin It's a waste, a
terrible waste.

" Any pop drummer should
Spend time working with
piano trio, to learn absolute
control, and listen to what he
Is PlaYlnp."
what ngke does J.these erring players? e" ONE-concentrate on get-
TI..1.theanstIcle off the drum

a:A:reit down.;
oldthe sticks corrsstly. l7rnssurprised at the number of

Players who hold their sticks
pino.l.ewai. that makes It len-

" HREE1;21CM up on yourhand a. arm p51{10113 In
year

to the drum. It's quiteludicrous the way some kitsare set up.
People who knock nll.meats are misleading young

people. Buddy Rich Is n hitnaughty like that. He says hedoesn't bother, but his wholestyle Is basedn rudiments.
w1.1,me. no substitute for hard

his performance. I'll give you
some of the names - Don
Lomond, Sonny Payne, Philly
Joe Jones, Charlie Persil:, Joe
Morello, Jake Hanna, Chico
Hamilton, Sonny Igoe, Eddie
Shaugnessy, Jo Jones, Gus
Johnson.

When Buddy finally ap-
peared. all talking stopped. He
casually strolled through the
crowd giving friendly nods
here and there, shrugging off
the praise heaped on him by
these great drummers and
btrolled off up the road. A
eautiful performance of how

to accept homage of the
highest kind.

1 visited Hollywood last year
and Just missed Buddy at the
Chez Lounge and while there
I spent a lot of time with Jack
Sperling, another of my fav-
orites, and he didn't stop tell-

in me about it. It seems he
caught nearly every show. This
is all living proof that Buddy
Is indeed a drummer's drum-
me

Some few months later I
read of Buddy's heart attack
and thought I would never
see him play again. But he
not only played again, but
even better than before his
three heart attacks.

I have heard Buddy
put down for being too mili-
tary and not swinging, no
taste, etc. I personally can't
see how anybody could be
called military when they play
those incredible things on the
bass drum, just throwing
things in with, or against, the
hands. Nobody else can do
that.

The supposed lack of taste
isn't apparent to me. Listen to
the Lionel Hampton Quartet
album or the Webster -Tatum -

Rich album. I think he has
the perfect way of stamping
his own personality on things
without intruding nn the solo -
is - a rare gift indeed.

Brash
Buddy, as we all know, can

he very difficult and has a
strung brash personality. I am
sure that if he was any other
way he wouldn't be able to
play the way he does, that is,
with such superb confidence
with never the slightest chance
of a goof or a wrong step in
any direction.

His consistency is remark-
able. His stamina is impossible.
Those long solos he plays are
a feat of physical endurance
which I am sure many an
Olympic athlete would be
pleased with.

I think that two things have
made Buddy what he is. The
first is the show business up-
bringing which has given him
his sense of timing, his sense
of dramatics and his sense of
humour. The other is his com-
plete natural talent.

As you may know, he
doesn't read music. He really
doesn't know anything about
what he Is playing, he just
plays anything that comes into

Is mind and transmits it
through his hands and feet.

His tremendous playing of
the bass drum is a direct result
of his tap-dancing which en-
ables him to do anything he
wants with it. Because of his
lack of training he doesn't
know what he should or
shouldn't be able to do accord-ing to all the rules of drum-ming. Consequently he justgoes over those barriers as ifthey didn't exist.

I'm not suggesting that Weall throw over teachers andbecome natural performers be-cause it only happens once ina million times.
And that N what BuddyRich lid One Ina million!

The other world of

Latin percussion
"LATIN PERCUSSION is a
completely technique
to conventional clrilrnoitn; it's
a different world," said sessiondrummer and percussionist
Berm H.r9..

Tusk requires intelle

mater
l*' is":= awide

Into Latin percussion really has
branch

to be prepared to start again.
The two techniques are so dis-
similar, et's like learning a
completely new inrtrurnent."

Barry is one of the few
skill. drummers who can also
double perfectly on Latin in-
struments. He is a regular on
1311C broadcasts like Top of the

seseps and plays on many pap
eps ons.
His basic Latin autlit ca

prises a pair of conga drumsm.

a pair of boas... Inssuctkiek-
tem tambourin., two suer.
and a triangle.

Having decided M 9a 'AM
Latin mieSIC, theming
study hard andPM) as
Latin groups. One of Um (emb-
lems is the Ia. of tuition i
the Latin Reid in this mu .rrery."

The pr.:Miens here W that
B ritain is p the least
Latin - mindede

rha
coupsntry in the

world, id Barry.
" I think the British are the

slowest of allm accept Ste

recent TOP a, the 9.9.paF
me. ',re hod a Pereed
t ten years ago .anodesLatin

(1, inq was ar.
Various Latin moans, ware
selling and the cas 8.1
Mambo and things like that
were popular. Sat alter a
while the whole thing fell sm.-

This is I

This is a unique snare

and

lneweuelds:oppnuougssIbeoc

possible
them a bit you won't

n nt
and fittings are sleek,

dealers now

ilokfasti
drum stand Ifs part of
stands and fittings.They
bashed or even kicked
that you might scratch

move thern.They do that
them to. Lokfast stands
beautiful, and at your

1 See them soon.

....
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advice * dealers* Imigains
For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

McCORMACK'S

CLAS(...0Vv, C 2
Tel DOU 8958

Scotland's Leading
Music Shop

NORTHERN ENGLAND

RAE, MACINTOSH

& CO. LTD.
39 George Street
EDINBURGH 2

Come of and browse around
, ow W. arm,. a

full range ,.

HAMMOND
ELECTRONIC

ORGANS

4 * *

BOOSEY & HAWKES

35 * *

All /coding makes of
Orchestral Instruments

and o complete range of
ELECTRIC. SPANISH and

ACOUSTIC GUITARS
In loch everything from

mouth eudon o church bell

Nut forgetting our tremendous
selection of sheet music

HARRY LORD
(MUSIC LTD.)

239 GEORGE STREET
ABERDEEN (29230)

As, used !fernier Agehr
and oil

Agents lor--
BALDWIN * FARFISA * VOX

ELECTRONIC ORGANS
All types of AMPLIFICATION

VOIrTHIARVIrILL
CARLSBRO

SELMER
FULL RANGE OF ALL

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

For everything musical - try

BIGGARS
"The Centre of MuSIC"
2715 Souchieholl Street

GLASGOW
Premier and Ludwig

Agents

LEN FROBISHER
42 High Street

DUMFRIES. Tel. 5603
SU ggIALT:i"Trn';%Igr'

Coln Dealer for
Premier, Tr's°, for

NORTHERN ENGLAND

J. P. CORNELL
31 Spring Bank, HULL

Tel, Hull 215335

"The Musicians' Shop"

PERCUSSION SPECIALISTS

C. H. & J. A. DAWSON LTD,

Leading Musical
Marcnandise

1897

WIGAN

WARRIN,JTON
and

RUNCORN

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-151 BOTCHERGATE

CARLISLE

AP'''C'AL'IG1316?"'",
Authorised !fernier 'I'M

B. A. FOX LTD.
78 Euston Road

MORECAMBE, Lancs.
Tel 2147

Authorised /fender ;vim

HAMILTONS

MUSIC STORE
MIDDLESBROUGH

(Tel. 2318)
"ciund your way into our

;tore for the best selection
lf Drums, etc., in the area

Authorised !fernier Agent

FRANK HESSY LTD.
27, 29, 62 Stanley Street

LIVERPOOL I. Tel. CEN 1918
Lancashire's Leading Musical

Instrument Dealer

for PREMIER AJAX TRIXON

THE DRUM CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

Mom Prenher dealers and stock
,its of the world's leading
makes of drums and oil

repair service

KITCHENS OF LEEDS
27-31 Queen Victor. Street

Leeds 1

Tel. 22222
29 Ridley Place

Newcastle upon Tyne
Tel 22500

ALFRED MOORE LTD.
26 North Parade, Bradford 1

Tel. 23577

E. SMEDLEY
& SONS

17 PRINTING OFFICE STREET
DONCASTER 3248

for all musical instruments
and accessones

Bender& Selmer
AuTHomega DEALER

STOCK & CHAPMAN LTD.
93 Oxford Rood
MANCHESTER, 1

Tel. Ardwick 1705
Main Dealers for

Ludwig, Trixon, Slingerlond
Premier, Ajax, Rogers

Autocrat and oll -Drums and
Accessories

MIDLANDS

JORDANS
for

Authorised fisvnier Agent

All fittings and heads in
stock. Repairs

Tuition by appointment

Write, 'phone or call:

17 Victoria Road

WELLINGBOROUGH

Tel. 2689

MIDLANDS I

HARDY SMITH
90onstteld reusu Centre '
ond 40o Stockwell Gate

MANSFIELD. Tel. 21103

KAY WESTWORTH'S
MELODY HOUSE
17 Connon Street
BIRMINGHAM 2

"Elsrmsnahom's Favourite
Musa Shot,

Tel. MIDLAND 9043

HUDSON'S
THE MUSIC CENTRE
3 Market Holl Buildings

CHESTERFIELD 1957

Yuman by appointment

Aohou.d !fender Agent

N. E. READ
20, 24 Church Street

OSWESTRY, Salop

Tel. Oswestry 2018

RI NGWAY MUSIC
DRUM CENTRE

Your stockists for
Ludwig, SI,nglond, Beverley

Rogers, Aro, Troop
12-16 Moore Street

BIRMINGHAM. midtond 3291

JAMES STANTON b SONS
LTD.

10 Castle Street, DUDLEY
Tel. DUDLEY 53674

MUSICIANS' PARADISE

GEORGE TRUELEIN
42a Park Rood

PETERBOROUGH. Tel 3691

!fernierRIBED

DelmerAUTHoLER

WISHER DERBY LTD
101 Normanton Road
DERBY. Tel. 48156

Sollmosed /fender Agent

EAST ANGLIA

Au"
MUSIC CENTRE LTD.

Sidney , CAMBRIDGE
Tel. 54452

FOR PREMIER DRUMS
Hire Rental - Hire Purchase

and Part Exchange

KEN STEVENS
Musical Instrument Specialists

Repairs, Overhauls-H.P.
Part Exchange

10 GUILDHALL ST., Cambridge
53159

Authorised !fernier Agent

NOME COUNTIES

MERTON
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE

18-20 Stoke Fields
GUILDFORD. Tel. 5928

Main Dealers for
LUDWIG, TRIXON

SLINGERLAND, AJAX, PREMIER

[HOME COUNTIES
Continued

KENNARD
AND SONS LTD

86 Nortbdown Rood
CLIFTONVILLE, Norge,.
Kent. Tel Thonet 23205

Aranomee /6//lefer Agent

I. & T. MARSHALL
(MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS) LTD.
Buckinghamshire's Muse,

Instrument Shop wsth o
London stock

Slingeriand, Ludwig, Premier
Autocrat, Olympic and

all percussion accessories

131 Queensway
Bletchley, Bucks.

Tel. 09-082 5487

PERCY PRIOR
Authorised 11-emier Agent

23 Whitehort Street
HIGH WYCOmBE, Bucks

Tel. 23682

RON'S MUSIC SHOP
LIMITED
RECORDS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

8"'E'cluc'arldion'ar=leMom
25 Ilford Lane. Ilford. Essex

01-978 2712/0952

ALLAN
BILLINGTON
Authorised !fernier Agent

Personal tuition available

172-174 Park View
Rd., Welling, Kent

Tel. Bexleyheath 1429

LONDON

CROWNE AGENCIES
36 Bond Street, Ealing, W.5

Personol attention given
01-579 0236, 01-567 1255

FREEDMANS MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS LTD.

53 RIO Road
Lestenstene, E.II
Tel. LET QM

Authorised PREMIER Agent
Premier equipment ex -stock

J. & T. MARSHALL
(MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS) LTD.

Stockists of th Leadin
Makes of Musicale Instruments

and Accessories

Slingerland, Ludwig, Premier
Autocrat, Olympic and all

percussion accessories

76 Uxbridge Road
Haswell, London, W.7

Tel 01-567 0792

ST. GILES MUSIC CENTRE
16/18 St. Giles High Street

London, W.C.2
Tel. TEM 4080

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

ARGENTS
SHANK:N, T:LZVIGHT

Tel 2844

JIM BECKET
and 3 Gibbs Rood

Above BO, SOUTHAMPTON
Eel. Southampton 24827/22624

50 years' e
experience

In
Drums and verything

Musical

Authorned Agent

MARGARET WITHERS
THE MUSIC SHOP

c41,41P,S1ruesV,.
Tel 20969

Mom Agents far
Ludwig, TfilKOO, Slingerland1,, Autocrat, Broadway

and BeyedeY

'SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

THE MUSIC STUDIO
41 Hyde Reed

PAIGNTON, Doren
Tel. Pal nnnnn 58251

Mon Dealers for
LUDWIG, ROGERS

SLINGERLAND, TRIXON

WALES

The

FALCON MUSIC SHOP
57 Market Street

LLANELLY, Corms, Tel. 3072

A,,,,.,ed !fender Agebt

GAMLIN PIANOS
55 St. Mary Street

CARDIFF. Tel. 20828

Limos
D PE
& SA.etnier

AUTH

SWALES
MUSIC CENTRE

Suppliers of all makes ofDRUMd
Musical

Instruments

High Street, HAVEREORDWEST

CSMMUMM1221

For almost a century ...
WAGSTAFF'S

of
LLANDUDNO

(766991

North Wales' Sole Agents

for PREMIER and OLMPIC

DRUMS and ACCESSORIES

Aulhonsed !fernier AP.,

N. IRELAND

M. CRYMBLE LTD.
58 Wellington Place
BELFAST. Tel. 32991

All Drummers requirements
catered for

Aynsley taught

himself drumming
IIAr kll does Aynsley
Mother use, how long

has he been playing, did he
take lesson., how does he

Lune his drums, what hands
has he played with, and who
are his favourite drummers?- Nichol. Tompkins, Nen.
sington.

Ludwig kit. with /2 inch
9 111011he.,drum, 13 inch

small slim -Ism, IA inch x 16

inch large tom -um and 14

inch 5 inch snare drum. Myinch
are 20 inch rivet, 14

inch hhhals and 602 16 Inch

crash. all Avedis ZIldjtan
Premier " C " she.. I.udwig
Speed King bass drm pedal
and wooden beater.u DOtttins
heads and front head of haw.
drurn ore Weathermaster plus
tic skins and remainder are
American calf. I tune
both heeds of each drum to
the same pitch and Hlne my
small tom-tom higher then the
snare drum. I've been playing
for eight years and I taught
myself by watching and attaly
ass all kinds of drummers and
practising a hell of a lot! My
special favourites are Art
Blakey. Elvin Jones and
Tony Williams. Rehire start
ing my own bend I was with
the Mot., a few modern Jazz
groups, and Jef
Beck. -JohnAYNSLEYMayollDUNBAR.f

KENNY CLARE describes
hew he sticks leather

soles an to his bass drum head
but what If one can't afford
to thrown awav a perfectly
good head when the sole
wears out? For years
I've stuck a patch of leather
from an old handbag on to a

A

EXPERT ADVIC

plc,. of drum head and fixed
it to my boss drum head with
Sellotispo-D.

been
Cullen, Airdrie.

I've never anywhere
near wearing through the
leather, because the moles I

se are at least I Inch thick
In fact, neither the leethci nor
the head show any aigna of
wearing and use mine about
sIX hours every day! /lend'
hag leather is nowhere near
Burk and hard enough to get
the sound that I want, and
by using Sellotape and no
glue, it le not fixed securely
null h. It gives a harder

sound than beating directly
On to the head, of course, hut
Is not herd enough for me.
I feel that  hass drum sound
should he exactly like a torn -
tons, Nit a deeper pitch, and
with my system, I've gill as
near 10 this eA possible -
KENNY CLARE

TUTORS
MODERN READING TEXT IN

4/4 by Louie Bells.. Syncopo-
st dl di d.sIgn fol develOP

111e Vtlfiliney and speed In sirshe
tel Leeds, gls.

MASTER METHOD OF DRUM-
rtyth.14,6nrmi.an.nflati7;4.,SIrt.:

l.op,rtssional standards. Dal.

DRUM METHOD by Gene
xrup. A complete course on
technique compiled with the
wisdom cif the old master. PD
'egg& 244''' ROLL DRUMS by
Palmer rand Hughes. For the
beginner, teacher and proRs-
xl Mills. 2s.

INSTANT DRUMS by Dick tiad
telt-. Unique new method which
traces hnw to read and feel
modern rhythm. Feldman, 44.

MODERN DRUM TUTOR
Bobby Kevi. Comprehensive
Irshoypirhon,acp

byve
I pt tlP

leacher
dealer. Bohner, 65layer .

DRUM TUTOR FOR SEWN -
VIERS by Brian Bennett. Simple
tutor with exercises and ex-
ample by enterprising young
drummer with the Shados.
Belinda /Lawrence Wright, 15s.

MODERN JAZZ DRUMMING
by Wm Is, Ludwig. Complete
modern method hir danee band
drummer covering every phaseof ja. playing. Ludwig /Law
rens," Wright, 14s 2d.

RUDIMENTAL JAZZ by Joe
Morello. Swinging musical pal.
terns showing modern style by
an accomplished jassman Cods
w1g/Arb1ter, 285 (13.

SHARE DRUM RUDIMENTS by
Buddy Rich. Systematic courfleby the great technician for be.
sinners and advanced students.

KPTULNEticis DAY FOR DRUMS byPaul C. Herfurth, Teaches how
to play from the printed Page ofmusic. Channel].

DRUMS by Jack Parnell andTeddy McVey. Thorough tWo,book course based on pro-fessional performances at two
respelled

players. 13 and H.
each.

THE MIGHTY TWO by 'Lout.B095.011 and Cc. Krupa . Solos
abynd tclhtgots gais.oggoriginally1

Jess,
recordedn

"11411514611. TECHNIQUES FORPROGRESSIVE DRUMMER byMax Abrams. Rudiments. ad.
Yannd''pdrol;ecshsnlyi ilia fianttgulrYbly'knowledgeable Instructor. Prtf.mien.

18s Ild.
COMMONSENSE DRUMMINby George Plerstone Centel Ghints on rhythm antl. showMship by shrewd player/W.11'er'.

Premier, 3s ad.
FIRST HOO

DRUMS AND
STEP:

CYMBAW LST byPLAYEricLittle. Gives a good start to thenovice. RPM 35 6d.
AND AUTHENTICDRUM RHYTHMS bn GeneKrupa, Cosy

Dancere and "VeKessler. rhythms. drumduets, lime signatures. marlintechnique, coordination. Mills,.1
INSRubylt

01101,,EyAI .5 ANd IF In'-
Adler. Drum breaks and 'faIns VIlsing entire Mt. Leeds,

STANDARD SNARE 0METHOD by Benjamin Pi
DRUM

ski. Drum solo possages,'d'.3:Ampler for bass and snoredrip analysis of tympani
TALKING'"'t "ORUNS by Ed Thigpen. Comprehensive meth idbulit un the personal succ:ssof an all.round jazz drumlin:I.

Luallialar. 2.
Amlilnagspwertttsn of kpbni,3311.1noltlY.tioa:y" d";:117.

Feldnmn, Ito.
DRUM TUTOR by Haydn JacksLan. Basic techniques and guide

6s,
krgiln Piaying. BD and

MODERN JAZZ DRUMMING
by J1111 Chaplin Big and smolt
band playing illustrated with
records for personal prof
School of Contemporary Arrang
leg Techniques, 83 105.

ROSSA-NOVA AND OTHER L -A
RHYTHMS by 3ficolo Breathitt]
rhythms and their execution on
all percussion instruments
Mills, Ts

L.A INSTRUMENTS AND NOW
TO PLAY THEM by Humberto
Morale, Exereines, Muster,
troths., eV, showing corhfct
method of playing. Leeds And
Premier. 12x ad

45 OASIS BONGO BEATS by
Ilenry Adler Exercises and
photos tenswing where to strike
heads o get different rhythmte
effects. Chappell. 4n.

AUTHENTIC BONGO AND
CONGA RHYTHMS by Rob
Evans. Toil descriptive books
conveying the current method
of playing Leeds. Ss 4d each

S by Roy H91.9.
Selection, car and use of ono.
bats In stagee and dance bands
Leeds, Us ad

ART OF PLAYING CYMBAL
by Sum Denov. Complete Ruldt
for the artistic percussion's:I
Leeds, 12s ed

MAX
ABRAMS

for
HIGHLY SPECIALISED

PERSONAL

DRUM TUITION
01-730 8332

BRIAN PICKLES
("PALACE" THEATRE)

Progreuivo Drum Tuition
Phone 01-504 9417

DRUM TUITI  N
Beginners/Advanced

PETERBOITA I LLOYD RYAN

23 per how
SIR 4306 VAN

LEARNING AN INSTRUMENT/
THEN YOU NEED

MUSIC-MINUS-ONE
ACCOMPANIMENT RECORDSThis fabulous record series *natalyou to practice at hems with tap"

t
12 inch L.steP.Recordartists Mut storefeu-Saxes, Era.,. ClarinetFlu., Drum,

semi S.A.E. nee to Inlidetails,

Bill Lewington Ltd.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

164SHAFIESIURYMI.,W.C.I. tor an.
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I
E you had to pick a

/ "dozen of the best" on
the drum scene, who would

1 ymt choose'.
we put the question to nes-

grocer Bobby Orr, Scots -born
rummer and trumpeter whod

first took up whens at the
age of nine, w he played
with the local Pipe Band in
Csmbuslang.

Heres Bobby personal list
of all-time drum greats. "1
makl choose more than thir-
teen," he says. "But these
will do for a start. Listen
to these men if you want to
loam what drumming is all
about"
4, KENNY CLARKE A
pioneer drummer of the bebop
era who can still set the pace
for technique and drive.

IThough Kenny today plays
with his own trio, I still think
of him es a big band rather
than small band drummer. I
first heard him with Dizzy
Gillespie's big hand and al-

& ways remember the terrific
ir pulse and excitement he gen-

erated. The way he drove that
hand was something else!

By contrast, Kenny showed
hor versatility when he
worked with the Modern Jazz
Quartet. He produced a beau-
tifully relaxed sound from
his top cymbal with the
NUQ.
0 MAX ROACH. Another
hop veteran, who was

NARY °RUH PURISTS who
. play by the book" turn up
thew noses at teday'e Pon Per-
cussi wonists-most of hom hold
their sticks like a knife and
fork and similarly violate all
the elementary rules.
Melody Maker Pollrider

Ronnie Stephenson, a pro since
seventeen. was " legitimately "
taught, has been through the
hard grind of one-night gigs,
variety dates and ballroom cir.
cults and is nowadays a much -

in -demand sass on
Just the sort of working

musician. one might think, to
point the finger of scorn at the
hesitant offer is of many Pon
hays.

Hot a bit of it. "There a
plenty of good drummersre
around on the pop scene," says
Ronnie. " Men like Hitch Mit-
chell, with Jimi Hendrix, and
Jon Wiseman, who was with
Georgie Fame.

" Both have excellent tech-
niques and show a great
interest in jar. and music other
than pop. These men can read.
If there are failings among
some pop drummers, it bolls
down to the that so few
M them can read a part on
ight. These days, it really is
mallet to read.

But reading fluently is just
matter of experience, or

epelitive playing. This waY,
You get to recognise whore

BOBBY ORR chooses his . . .

DRUMMING DOZEN
[and one more for luck] r

KENNY CLARKE/MAX ROACH/SONNY PAYNE/LOUIE BELLSON/JOE MORELLO/ART BLAKEY/BUDDY RICH

TA.F.4

PHIL SEAMAN/KENNY CLARE/TONY CROMBIE/MEL LEWIS/STAN LEVEY/GENE KRUPA

actually influenced by Kenny with Basle of "Old Man faster and cleaner than arty -

Clarke. The distinctive feat- " one's. He gets such a clean
see of Max's playing is that  RUDDY RICH. Undoubt. sound from the snare drum.
he makes the drums sound ly the Daddy of them all. He can come up to a thunder
very musical. Ile creates such

to
the context of drummers, when playing with a big band

variety of tonal patterns. Rich comes into the same -then down to a whisper
he almost makes them speak. "genius" category as Art when he wants to. But his

Of all the drummers, he Tatum with pianists and piaying Is still as accurate-
gets the best sound out of the Diougo Reinhardt with guitar- perfect is the word-as ever.
hums. fists.

SONNY PAYNE. Another
hig-band drummer whose ex -
rising style was showcased
with the Count Basie Orches-
tra. Sonny seems to throw his
whole body and every ounce
of energy into his playing.
I'll never forget his show -
stopping solo performance

For technique alone, Rich
is streets ahead of anyone
else. If you visualise him as
bcing on lop of the talent
ladder, then you would have
to descend several steps be-
fore you came to the best of
the remaining drummers.

Buddy Rich's technique is

 LOUIE BELLSON. Another
brilliant drummer in similar
vein to Buddy. But Louis is
also a very fine composer and
arranger, and demonstrated
this-and his drum technique
-when he was with Duke
Ellington and featured on
"Hawk Talks" and "Skin
Deep."

Don't let the
purists bug you!

SAY RONNIE STEPHENSON
phrases rather than individual ve.loping bad habits. tension than Calf heads.
notes. ' But It's rubbish for anyone " Get the best hi -hat cymbals

" Technique is another mat. to say that If you don't use an you can afford. Cost: between
ter. There's no substitute for orthodox technique you can't f.254.30, and you can get British.
fast reading. but players can Pi?.Y, tars t. 2ildjian or Swiss ones. Size:

and they don't necessarily have is wise Veh:4"9:00%"9*Mn:
10 inch.

" Bass drum pedal: pay atadapt their own techniques-

to be orthodox. ' 9 I I the ry d h

" For instance, the purists
say there is an orthodox way
to hold the sticks-as In mili-
tary fashion.

" Through a lack of good
tuition, a lot of today's Pop
players have developed their
own technique. I don't knock
this, I think it Is good. But
It is advisable to go to a good
teacher Initially, to avoid de -

BUFFALO PLASTIC
( ((

1-1.

t
*411 I

1

DRUM HEADS
THE ULTRA -MODERN PRODUCT

Precision Moulded by exclusive scientific process

Instant Brush Pick-up Fantastic Stick Retponse

All sizes - English, American, Continental
Every purpose - Mee Beat  Donee Orchestral  Military

Obtainable from your dealer. Send for Leaflet

STENTOR MUSIC CO. LTD. (AGENTS)

WOODMANST RNE SURREY

* MUCKY 
CREME

for Specialised Personal

DRUM TUITION
Beginners to advanced

pupils
41 The High

Streatham High Road
London, S.W.16

StReatham 2702

HAVE FUN..with this
BIG BEAT

KAT KIT
DRUM OUTFIT
Plos. to yoor rovovoto sloe vv.

ord or moo- form You
own g
Ovitii torowsw., fully we

11., Snare Drum in
...dam sparkle finish 10in

wobble
cymbal fully ad

hnlable and chrome-plohrd 11 GM
stand and cymbal arm fult
sate Rhythm rushes old .1,110
Shcits

Moneyho4 GYM .1.0

N. BERRY & SONS LTD.
Dept. MM, 14 City Road, London, E.C.I

MON 1784 Es,. 1866

PIKE

many before even starting to
play drums.

"There was a time when a
drummer could get by without
reading music. Not today. He
has to be as much of a usi-
cian as any other memberm of
the band.

' One of my big regrets Is
that I have not had the time to
study harmony. The later you
leave it, the harder it is to

"Womb 1 started out, it was

hary
to buy dodgy stuff through

k of advice. You learned
hard way by having to sell
your useless kit at a hopeless
price and have the additional
expense of starting all over
again.

Nowadays, the youngsters
have a better chance of getting
a good buy, for there are at
least a dozen rnakes of drum
kit to choose from-both British
and American-all or which
are good,

" Remember, a drum sound
is only as good as the man
behind It. If I played Jackie
Dougan's kit, say, I d still get
my sound-and vice versa. A
man like Buddy Rich could
play the biggest lead et old
rubbish, and still make It
sound marvellous.

" So youve got your savings
or cheque -book ready - and
want to know what to buy?
Before you hand over a penny,
go to a drummer you know or
admire and ask his advice.
Don't steam ahead on your own
and make the sort of mistakes
I me cloned.

find
a you Ilse ef'hde

Provinces, you may have to
travel to one of thweig cities
for loosens, but Wsrth it In
the end.

" If in doubt, ask your
drummer friend about this, too.
There's a common alliance
arnong drummers - more so
than with many musicians.
They're always talking about
their gear and technique.
And are always willing to help
each other.

" Now for the spending
pree:
' Start with a snare drum

and stand. A good snare drum
costs about L25. For that you
should get a new British one or
a second-hand American model.
Stand Is about is. Sticks are
around 105. nd Ll should get
you a good pair of brushes.

" Now, you can graduate to
bass drum, Hi -hat and bass
drum pedal.

" Bass drum: about - L30
(again, new British or second-
hand American). Size: not
more than 22 Inch. I'm using
an 1e Inch bass drum for
studio work, but for outside
work, a 20 Inch or 22 inch
gives more volume.

" And stick to plastic heads.
These dys, they are very good
and keep to a more consistent

 JOE MORELLO. Worked
with big - included
Stan Kenton-but will always
he identified as a small band
drummer because of his out-
standing work with Dave Bru-
beck. A great technician and
master of complex rhythms,
ranging from the simple 3/4
to 5/4 and 7/4.

He is a master at playing
tremendous solos awkward
time signatures. He has a

fabulous left-hand.
 ART BLAKEY. A veteran of
the drum scene whose work
dates hack to Fletcher Hen-
derson. I first met him when
I was touring the States with

least CS. A pedal gets en awful
lot of work and is worth a good
outlay.

Top Cymbal, glee anything
between 16 inch or 20 inch, and

stand or cymbal post to no
on the bass drum. Here, the

MELODY MAKER, March 16, 19118--Patre 17

the Vic Lewis Orchestra. Art
was at the Cafe Bohemia in
Greenwich Village, and I sat
in with his group and Max
Roach.

Art is a very forceful
player, and generates a true

African" drum sound.
 KENNY CLARE. Kenny
has been criticised by some
because he has been such a
devoted student of Buddy
Rich. On the contrary,. he is
to be admired for setting his
sights so high. I've listened
to Kenny's work a lot, and
he is such a hard worker he
gets better and better all the
time.

price Is not necessarily a
guarantee the cymbal will be
what you want. Look for one
that has as little undertone as
possible. The tone has to be
lively and bright but without
many low harmonics: you went
a pure tone rather than Mona
that produces three or four dif-
ferent notes.

" You can spend hours going
through even the very bestthrough

Always go to a shed
that has a rng, put
them all on stands, and pick
the one you like. Better still,
take another drummer with you
s:a yth:tt n

whiled
y h ea n airs%

you

the tone, which always sounds
different at a range.

"Tom-toms: If you're using
a 20 inch bass drum, you'll
need two tom-toms. One 12 inch

inch, th the oer 15 Inch x
05 inch. If It's a 22 inch bass
drum, it's more usual to use
13 Inch 9 inch and 16 Inch
x 16 inch torn.loms."

 PHIL SEAMEN. Certainly
one of our most dedicated
drummers. And one of the
best ja7.7. drummers Britain
has produced,

haTONY CROMBIE. Tony
s a wonderful gift for

hrasing. Probably because
he also plays piano. As Tony
would himself admit, he has
not got a great orthodox tech-
nique, but )ust the same he is
a very exciting drummer. MEL LEWIS. Another
former member of the Stan
Kenton Orchestra. A very
creative drummer able to
generate a tremendous swing
with a fine pulse on the top
cymbal and a grand thick
tone that cuts right through
the hand.
 STAN LEVEY. Yet another
Kenton man. I collected a lot
of the early Kenton records,
and Stan Levey deserves
credit for the drive he gener-
ated with that wonderful Ken-
ton ensemble.

One tends, on this score,
to categorise Stan Levey as
a big -hand drummer, but he
came to Britain with Peggy
Lee and was a member of the
group backing her at London's
Pigalle. When necessary, he
could play in a whisper.
 GENE KRUPA. The roan
who started it all off! Gene
was virtually the first of the
showman drummers-at least,
where the world jazz public
was concerned. But he had
the technique to go with the
fireworks-even though he
would sound a bit dated by
today's standards.

BUDDY
The

RICH

Inam
TAKE IT AWAY

vde one
Away We Go

Machine
The Rotten Kid

New Blues
Something For Willie

Standing Up In A Hammock

ae two

Chicago

LuvI Can't Get Started
DGroupiabotuSshot

LBL, LBS83090E

Liberty Records Limited
11 Albemarle

Street. London W1
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jazz worth
shouting about

Tiff Rendell-Carr Quintet
is out. of the wonders

of British jazz, a Marvel -
thusly fluid group, devoid of
any dogma, which, as Crum.
peter Ian Cart says on the
aleevenote, "uses the whole
language of Jazz,"

In its leaders, it has two
of the finest soloists In cur-
rent jazz, Rendell. the veteran,

playing
better than ever and

njoying an artistic peak
which all his admirers know
he must reach s ometime: Carr,
the dynamo of the group, fin-
ally marshalling his talents as
 soloist and composer to the
point where, with Rendoll.
they make up a formidable
team

No stars
.5, the title implies, this is

the group's third album, and
it illustrates how all five men
refuse to stand back and gloat
over past actracks ants. Each
of the five is a gem.
for examples of small band
Tole where there are no stars- Just beautifully integrated
Performances garnished with
excellent solos.

"Crary Jane" and "Les
Nelges D'Antan " are Carr
cronpositions; Rendell contri-
buted, "On!" and " Bath
Sheba," while Garrick wrote
the insinuatingly memorable
" Black Marigolds...

Changes
 On !" is the simplest of

the tracks, with Carr taking
a confident solo which bristles
with ideas; "Jane" is a " dis-
orientated blues" which Carr
and /tendril soar through
stylishly, manipulating the
time changes skilfully.

" D'Antan " is a pensive bal-
lad with a controlled Carr
solo, but the piece de resist-
ance of the album is Carrick's
"Black Marigolds." A starkly
wetting snatch of a theme,

Garrick and Bendel! (on so-
prano) build walls of atmos-
phere with a great soprano
solo from Don which just
stays this side of frenzy for
perhaps his most impressive
moment on record to date.

These are the highlights of

DON RENDELL-IAN CARR QUINTET: "Phase III."
Crary Jane, On'; Les Nolges D'Atan, Bath Sheba; Black
Marigolds 1Columbia SX6214).

Randall (Ito, sop, fit , Ian Carr (tut, flugell, Michael
Garrick (ono), Dave Green (bassi. T Tomkin (drs).

an album which is consistently
satisfying and often brilliant;
throughout Dave Green and
Trevor Tomkin play their roles
superbly, equal to every call
(dig Green's bass solo on

Marigolds").
A great group, who get het.

ter with every record and
with every week, n group that
British jazurz can be proud of
having ntured, - B.H.

SONNY

STITT
,1

SONNY STITT: "Deuces
Wild... Deuces Wild to), MY
Fool.. Heart (o), Blues Ahead
(al. Sithite In With Stitt Rik
In The Boo thil: Me 're You
lb); Nom' The Mum lc).
(Atlantic 3004.1

(0) -Stitt ltnr, olio), Witmer
Mosby (orgonl, Billy James
(dial.fial - os to) plus Robin
Ken fro (alto, sop).

(c) - (alto,
to) otos Rufus

Nader (Ina, bogp,c,rsi

FOR one, won't shed any
1. tears when the sax -organ
sound goes out of fashion.
Wilmer Mosby, on this set, is
o reasonable organist, but
I couldn't help thinking
throughout the LP how much
better it would all have soun-
ded with piano and bass.

The first four tracks, which
make up Side One, are all by
the Stitt trio with " Foolish
Heart," the only ballad, the
least successful largely be-
cause of the cinema organ
chordings behind the tenor.
Things are better on the three
faster tracks.

Robin Kenyalta sits in for
the next two tracks. He has
the shrill tone, on both alto
and soprano, of so many of
the contemporary school, but
he has a good commend of
his instrument and an aggres-

dsiveness
which builds a good

degree of excitement.
He has a slightly unsettling

effect on Stitt, who tries to
prove he can he just as up-
to-date as his guest and suc-
ceeds in proving that every
musician should stick to his
own thing.

Rufus Harley is en adequate
sax player, though not in
Stites class, and his bagpipes
are a gimmick than can be.
come pretty horrific after
more than a couple of chor-
uses.

To sum up, this is one of
those records that makes bet-
ter party Jumping about music
than sustained listening. -
B.D.

W Buck Clayton
Ismail

of the
best so-called stream
trumpet players In the world

Proor, laf any Is
needed, Is again vailab on
the reissue BUCK 'N' THE
BLUES (Fontana Vanguaonrd
Flt..007). Hera Buck is amg
friends - Vic Dickenson

'Earle Warren Hank Janes,
Aaron Bell, 3o Jones and
Kenny Burrell - and it's an
amiable session. True there
is little new. But Mere Is
something rewarding and
comforting about hearing

skilled practitMners
parading their jazz maturity
and eschewing gimmicks and
the temptatio% to cut each
other with flashy effects. The
warmth of this kind of Jazz
radiates from every track.
Apart from the Clayton ori-
ginals. " Squeeze Me " and

Bailln. The lack are in.
eluded. Highly recommended
to mainstream fanclers.-J.H.

NEXT WEEK
BUILDING
UP A
BLUES

COLLECTION
DON'T MISS IT

Tantalising team
JACKIE McLEAN: "New

And Old Gospel." Lifeline, Ofl
spring, Midway. Verrixone; The
Inevitable End, Old GospN,
Strange As It Seems (glue Note
BST 131262).

Mclean (alto), Ornette Cole-
man IMO, Lamont Johnston
ixinnon.n.Sflt,f), Halt (boss), BON

rrHE idea of teaming McLeanI and Coleman is a tan-
talising one, but when Ornette
sticks to trumpet for the whole
album it loses its attraction
somewhat.

According to Nat Hentoff's
sieevenote. Ornette was
willing to play any of his
instruments and that he didn't
after all play any alto seems
to me to be an opportunity
missed. Whatever, he and
McLean have still combined

setproduce an enjoyable set
which could have been

momentous.
The Coleman trumpet tech-

nique, a suhe: of much

controversy, fir.ecenr ifiLoLedn

steadry, as his
concert proved. Here he holdsPin the melody state -his own occasionally his

McLean's alto,
jousts with
particularly, on the joyous free.

wheeling Old O"Pvi." an

excellet Coleman p"...fiVrevro.

that he's gut

wagingrs7U(''' eltinke7 see

by McLean s

JACKIE McLEAN

affair of more than 21 minutes
which breaks down into four
sections. Here the altoist
shows his debt to Ornette, not
so much in what he plays but
in his attitude. Ornette tootles
manfully, often making up for
a deficiency in technique with
some auditions ideas.

Ornette's two tunes, "Gos-
pel" and "Strange" produce
the most satisfying music of
the album. " Strange" has an
assertive solo from McLean,
his most typical of the album,
and both hornmen have a
good romp with "Gospel'

Lamont Johnson is the
first pianist to go into a re -

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT . .

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE
(Car MANCH)

a
lam,Dae .nag"°004 ANON D.. E.C.5 isms row Prefeww.)

OritSITe,.!, leAffn:la 3, Cementite St, elthettegeN.
I.I.S. Telephone 01.1.3ant

cording studio with Ornette
since Bill Evans on the "Jazz
Abstractions" album, but his
presence seems to make little
difference, despite Coleman's
known aversion to working
with pianos. Higgins, as usual,
drums superbly, and altogether
this is an interesting and very
enjoyable set, - B.H.

 JImmY Reed has a VerY
personal style, simple and re-
laxed, which Is Pleesing
mixture of rural and city In.
nuances. You like it a lot or
you den's, and Need addicts
should be fairly well salts.
lied wlih his second Elluesway
set, SOULIN' (Stateside Blues -
way SL10211), though It does-
n't rep nnnnnn him at his bast.
Much of the material here
sounds familiar, though the
names have been changed
(best known is " Peepin. And
Hldin. " which Is " Baby
What You Want Me To Do ").
But this Is hardly a disadvan-
nag in the case of Jimmy,
who mores for the individu.
Ili) t his ontamearare but

than Its inventiveness. The
Reed harmonise screeches
softly an " Cousin Peaches,"
" Don't Press Tsar Luck,"" Ain't No Time " a. some
of the other tracks, and the
rhythm is as solid n usual
(with Al Duncan on drums)
although the muelcians hardly

and as rapport M times.
One good point is the pre -
sense of piano on "Buy Me
A

of
Dog," "t Want YeRamble" and " Peppin'." Itadds fullness to the rhythm

section and a certain charac-
ter to the music. An unusual
track IS . Dedication," a
talking, pint, Mibute to
Snrnigi :oynnnWillninawinson which

slantsharp-blawInat.J."

WELSH

Li -

A
CARR

RENDELL

ALEX WELSH: "At Home
With ANs Welsh And His
Band:. II Don't Mann A Thing.
Just One More Chance; I Got
Rhythm, You've Changed; Just
Srlueete Me; Please; There
Will Never Be Another
The Shadow Of YourSmile;
Wood Green. (Colombia SR

6213.1
Welsh lhati, Ray Williams

(tr.), John. Barnes
aIto), Al Goy (MN, Fred Mont
(ono), Ronnie Rae (bass), Jim
Dangles igtri, Lennie Hastings
Ida/. November 15. 1967.
Fchnburan

THIS is by far the best
album produced by the

Alex Welsh band. Thanks
to a largely unchanged per-
sonnel over some years,
they have reached a matur-
ity of sound and style which
is always constant, no mat-
ter the tempo or arrange-
ment.

This could lead to boredom,
hut the Welsh musicians are
skilled and exciting and,
though the frameworks may
be familiar, their solo explora-
tions always impart gleam-
ing new ut.

Star soloist is undoubtedly
Roy Williams. now a trom-
bonist of world class. His
facility is impressive but,
more than that, his solo work
has heat, ingenuity, entertain-
ment and always swing.

Johnny Barnes is not far be-
hind, especially on baritone.
He plays a tour de force on
"There Will Never Be
Another You," always thrust-
ing and growling to great
effect.

Alex's "lust One More
Chance " is the best solo he's
ever recorded. Reminiscent
of Hackett, but hotter, and
Berigran, he brings out the
best of the beautiful melody
and, with a neat change from
F to Ab at the end, hits a
flag -flying finale.

Every member of the band
plays at peak form and great
strength comes from the four -

piece front line and intelligent
arrangemets.

The only quibble is that
two fresher numbers might
have been substituted for the
hackneyed " I Got Rhythm "
and the tear -up twelve bar
" Wood Green."

But the playing is muni-
ficent mainsteam

JUNIOR

MANCE

JUNIOR MANCE: "Harlem
IC). (Atlantic 1979.1
That Mellow Feeling (b):lal: I'm Foiling For
You (c); St James Infirmary
(c); Harlem Lullaby (b); Run
'Ern Around (c), Whoteort Be-comes Of The Broken-Hed

Manta pno, harpsicho.
(c). (Atlantic 14791.

with la) -( Gene Teel. (boss(.Ray Lucas (drs). lb) - Bab
Cunningham (boss), Alan Daw-
son (drs).

(C) - Tadylor (boss). Bobby

IT'S good to see Junior

Thomason (rs).

Mance back in the record
lists. He is a real jazz pianist,
playing richly melodic pianofull of Old-time barrelhouse
feeling and beat but showing
his awareness of current jazz
practice.

On this new album, Mance
works on harpsichord for'""The Uptown," "Cootin
and "St James" and avoids
some of the pitfalls usually
associated with it. though he
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seems to run short of crea-

tive ideas on the four-andoc
half minute blues, " Cootin'."

He explores " St lames"
with a rolling. trilling blues
technique which doesn't go

too far and hammer the
senses. as sometimes happens
with this instrument.

But his most effective
" plucking " is done on - Up-
town," a very funky piece of
Mance material which has, in

this rocking triple -time per-
formance, the attractiveness of
a bit of good contemporary
soul jazz by, say. Jimmy
Smith. It's a moving waltz,
sure enough.

Back on piano, his natural
instrument, he injects both a
Latin and churchy flavour into
" Mellow Feeling." and is cap-
tured in his most emotional
form on "Harlem."

Both these, and the sprightly
" Run 'Ern," well accompanied
by Taylor and Thompson, are
originals. The first side of
this pleasant trio album is
brought to a close with a deli-
cate treatment of "Falling For

DAVID

NEWMAN

DAVID NEWMAN: "Haase
Of David." i Wish You Love,
One Room Paradise, Little 5.s
ter; Miss Minnie, Just Like
A Wornon, House Of Dowd;
Blue New, The Holy Land, (At-
lantic 1459.1

Newman (tnr, flute), Koala
(organ), Tad Dunbar

tor), Milt Tamer Idrsl.

FATHEAD NEWMAN, as he
used to be known with

Ray Charles, has been away
from the record studios for
several years, living mostly
around his home town of
Dallas, Texas.

He makes a mildly impres-
stye return with this quartet
set, which shows him to have
developed into a restrained
and melodic tenor player with
a tone almost Getzian in its
lean, edgy quality. Ideas and
technique are less startling
than Getz's, though.

From the tunes chosen you
can see that this is more than
just another soul " organ -
and -tenor album.

There are blues and blues}'
themes and plenty of the
hard, stomping modern play-
ing .which the sleeve note tells
us is the typical Texas tenor
sound (" Little Sister." "Holy
Land," etc).

But there am ballads and
even a nifty fluted blues
("Miss Minnie") to change
the mood and texture of the
music. And a wispily expres-
sive interpretation of Dylan's" JustLthe " makes a quite
surprising contrast to the" One Room Paradise " kind
of contemporary beat stuff.The title tune may remind
older collectors of Henderson's
excellent 1931 "House OfDavid Blues," but the simi-larity ends with. the name."Blue New" is a Newman
blues; "Holy Land is a
Cedar Walton composition
and one of the LP's longer andmore imaginative tracks.

The other players furnish afew solos and contribute to awell -knit overall sound whichnever deteriorates into com-mon or garden " funk." Maybeit isn't exceptional jazz, butit would sound great in thelocal club M.J.
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POP LPs

Move

take

their

time and it pays

rFHE MOVE (Regal Zono- come off. Other sides - "I
1 phone). The Move have Like The

Me.
Sunrise," Corne

taken their time in releasing Back To Sunny " and

their first LP and the results " All I Need Is The Girl."

= Most WANDA JACKSON: "You'll

haouldve any one of the 13 tracks Always Have My Love"

as a single. The Move's (Capitol). The plummy voice
strength lies in their instantly of Miss Jackson and the

remembered melodies and whining accompaniment from

anarchic lyriu plus unin- the Party Timers will send

hibited, zestful performances. many country fans into es.

The material here ranges,from staSy. They, then, should buy
the delightful "Herr We Go this. Others shouldn't bother.
Round The Lemon Tree," with Titles include " You'll Al -

it's discreet use of a string ways Have My Love," " Mem-
quartet, to the big brass and ory Maker," " I'd Like To

strings climax of - Cherry Help You Out." "Famous Last
Blossom Clinic " via a nod to Words. -
the Rock Revival with "

off-beatHeGrandma," and the
singing of Bev Bevan on
"Zing." An excellent album
which also includes their
single hits, " Flowers In The
Rain" and " Fire Brigade."

BEACH BOYS: " Wild
Honey" (Capitol). Slightly
better than the basically dis-
ppointing "Smiley Smile,"

but it seems that Brian Wil-
son's muse has taken a vaca-
tion since " Pet Sounds " and
the Beach Boys are marking
time. Nothing here to make
your hair stand on end, like
"Good Vibrations" or "God
Only Knows," and on " Aren't
You Glad " and " A Thing Or
Two" there's a distinct simi-
larity to some of the Kinks'
stuff! Flashes of the old form
Occasionally on " Thing Or
Two." " Here Comes The
Night" and their current hit

Darlin'."
NANCY SINATRA: "Mavis.'

With Nancy" (Reprise). Great
album. Nancy gets better all
the time. One of the sexiest
voices in showbiz teamed
here with happening backings
and singing great song. She
teams up on some numbers
with Lee Hazlewood (great),
Dun Martin (hrnnn) and father
Frank (uh, uh). But she's best
all by her little self. Includes
"1 Gotta Get Out Of This
Town," "Who Will Buy,"
"Things," "Jackson," and
" What'd I Say."

NAT KING COLE: "The
Beautiful Ballads" (Capitol).
Nat Cole was magnificent sing-
ing all songs but especially so
on beautiful ballads. So no
Cole fan can afford to miss
this collection. never before
available on an album. Songs
include "Felicia,' "Mamie,"
"A Fool Was I," " If 1 Knew."
and " When It's Summer." Ar-
rangers include Ralph Car-
michael, Nelson Riddle and
Tony Lavello.

KIKI DEE (Fontana). Kiki
told us she didn't dig this
collection of her work be-
cause of the age of some of
the tracks. Why, we don't
know because she sings very
well on every one. It's tragicthat Kiki hasn't had big sue.
cess - she certainly deservesit. A great voice and a realsense of drama in projecting asong. Among her best perform-ances here - "Excuse Me."" Sunshine," " I Dig YouBaby," " Don't Destroy Me."

FRANCIS A. AND ED-WARD K. (Reprise). Surelyjazz record, some will ask. Tousit's pop, and not all thatgood pop at that when FrankSinatra teams up with theDuke Ellington band. The bandloses its identity on many ofthe tracks and sounds likeany other Sinatra accompany-ing orchestra. Sinatra singswell but not as well as he hasdone on recent albums, Thereare highlights - on trackslike " Poor Butter"
Indian SumButterflyh".tainhde

great teaming up didn't really
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BIG BROTHER & THE
HOLDING COMPANY (Fon-
tana). Another massive ex-
ample of West Coast group
power, powerful, blues-
oaked album spearheaded by

the fine tutting edge of voca-
list Janis Joplin's voice. Sam
Andrew and James Gurley
IgtrsL Peter Albin (bass) and
David Getz (drs) keep it
pretty simple, but driving, in
the background as Janis belts
out " Women Is Losers" and
Moondog's "All Is Lonesli-
nes." a hypnotic track which
is the best of the ten. And
Miss Joplin is a better in the
good old tradition, a joy to
hear as is every track. In -

eluded are " Caterpillar,"
"Bye Bye Baby," "Blindman "
and ' Easy Rider."

BELL'S CELLAR OF SOUL,
VOL I (Bell). Quite a line up
for soul fanciers - Mighty
Sam, Betty Harris, The Ova-
tions, James Carr, Diamond
Joe, Gladys Knight and The
Pips, Benny Spellman, Jimmy
Radcliffe, Curly Moore, Chi -
ford Curry and Barbara Perry.
Our pick is Betty Harris with
" What'd I Do Wrong" and
Mighty Sam's "In The Same
Old WOO." With 16 soulful
tracks you can't go wrong.

THE TEMPTATIONS: "In
A Mellow Mood" (Tamla Mo-
town). The Temptations get
a good feeling going on most
of these tracks but it's marred
by some way out of tune lead
singing especially on " Who
Can I Turn To" and " What
Now My Love." Pity because
it spoils the album. But you
just can't ignore it. Also in-
cluded "Hello Young Lovers,"
"The Impossible Dream"
and "That's Life."

NICE: "The Thoughts Of
Emerlist Davjack (Immedi-
ate). Exciting, original and
creative, Nice are one ofBritain's hest playing groups,
and their first album success-fully captures the musical in-
gredients that make them so
rewarding live. Nice have their
faults. Their greatest weakness
is in tho vocal department,
while as far as Popcommer-ciality is concerned they may
have a hard job breaking
through to a wider public.
Their strength is in theiroriginal materal, lyrics, ar-rangernents, improvising
ability and sheer musical tal-
ent. There are interesting ex-
periments with electronic and
percussive effects hut themost Important ingredient issheer music, drawn from jazz,classical and pop inspirations,
often raw,
atisfying_

but always

KAI WARNER SINGERSAND ORCHESTRA: "HappyTogether" (Polydor). If youlike to sing along with clearvoiced vocal groups, here yougo. Get your tonsils 'lb°Show
Home." " I Wonder Who's

"

Kissing
Her Now." " Some-thing Stupid"

Thid.. Way

OnlyHave Eyes For You."

by CHRIS HAYES
12.0 T: Jan. 12.15 a.m EJan and Near Jazz.

. .
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INCREDIBLE STRING BAND

Once again
is it folk?

an May IT. and
o .,rt Ma

the
IS.

ae, Jown to e BISS"s
N., ,a talk to them

tocy no.' finished record -
1 ^Tel Sight Ride

.1:.`art their new
.Irtu 'hand. American

*wo aa 'airmen., filled
cT *olden, reflective silences

wnico 7 wmittimes felt
fio coml.:cos werelike

, 6..og thrown into
:WV:, disturbing

its calm. Still, I threw my
rocks anyway.

What was the nificance
I wanted to know, of the new
album's title. "The Hangman's
Beautiful Daughter?" How
did they think of the title?

.In a way." said Robin,
you could say the title

thought of us. What does it
mean? You can explain it at
several levels"

"The hangman is death,"
interjected Mike, - and his
beautiful daughter is what

comes after."
Or you might say that the

hangman is the past 20 years
of our life, and the beautiful
daughter is now, what we are
able to do as a result of those

"Or you can make up your
own it

Your interpre-
tation probably just as good

When I arrived, Mike was
sitting on the floor of the con-
trol room listening to the
playback of one of their

I NEWS
njOMINIC BEHAN jumps
n ' the sun a little with a
' yt Perricies Night Houlie"
anworrows night (Friday) at
'in Royal Albers Hall. scene

at as many Irish victories
ee the English, with the

loinistvirs. kilns over for
..11e event from Ireland. the
.lrotran Sisters. Margaret
Par-, and Michael Gorman.
he Loudon -Irish Girl Pipers
and Dancers, and Maureen

irtedY Martin, making
Ter first solo appearance
e:nce ea,ing the Tinker,

'yea new

girl member. GU Marlow,
late of the Kende., who beat
the Tinkers in the final round
at the Kilkenny Beer Festival

couple of years ago, inci-
dentally.

Noel Murphy will be
special guest artist.

 On Saturday night, same
place, a St Patrick's concert
In aid al the Camden Square
Irish Centre will feature
Johnny McEvoy, Sean Dunphy,
Earl Gill and the Hcedownera.
Patricia Cahill, the Dragoons
Folk, the Borough Pipers and
Dancers, the Glenside CelBdh
Baud, aTI-Ireland champions in
1966 and 1967, traditional
fiddler Brendon McGlinchey,

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Friday, March 15th, at 7,30 p.m.

,o,,es Lloyd present

"DOMINIC BEHAN'S
ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT HOOLIE"

with DOMINIC BEHAN, THE JOHNSTONS, THE

TINKERS, THE GREHAN SISTERS, THE LONDON
I KUSH GIRL PIPERS AND DANCERS, MARGARET

BARRY AND MICHAEL GORMAN, MAUREEN
KENNEDY -MARTIN and special guest: NOEL

MURPHY'S Nyaaaaa I

rcirees: 15,-, 1216, 10/-, 7/6, 5/-, 3/6, from
Royal Albert Hall J

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, at 8 p.m.
rw cww, ww www 001,

,..
A MYSTICAL PANTOMIME
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THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
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THE LONDON NIGHT AGAIN
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comedian Mike Newman, and
Michael Molloy, tenor.

 German -Dutch Folk Fes-
tival Is being organised in
Osnabruck, Germany, on Sat-
urday and Sunday March 30
and 31.

 Manchester Sports Guild
folk committee chairman
David Fuller tells me the
Carthy-Swarbdek concert at
the Free Trade Hall is to be
on Apri

droperemy
Taylor has

had to out and has been
replaced by Pete Rodger of
the Blackpool Taverners who
will also compere.

Leeds schoolteacher
Jake Thaekray, who writes his
own songs and sings to his
own guitar accompaniment, is
to be a regular guest on the
new Monday night BBC -TV
show for Beryl Reid.

 Willenhall folk club have
changed their night at the
Three Crowns from Friday to
Saturday because they are
also taking over the running
of Walsall club on Tuesdays
and Fridays at the New Inn.
Former organiser Brian Collie
is giving up to concentrate on
his singing career.

Residents at both clubs will
he the Treunane, Alan Dyson,
who has just got a Pye re-
cording contract, and John
Eyres and the Jug Band.

Future guests include Wiz.
Jones, the Exiles, the Halliard,
Kevin Vickledyke and Noel
Murphy. Chart -cracking busker
Don Partridge is at Walsall
on Tuesday, March 2E

Since their old home was

club in Leicesterh has had to
change night as well as
venue. It is now at St Pat-
rick's Club, Abbey Street, on
Fridays with the Couriers Rex
Brisland and Jack Harris as
residents.

Tomorrow (Friday) they
have Johnny Silva, with
Sandy Denny on March 22,
Jon Isherwood on March 29,
and the Spinners on Goad
Friday. April 12.

R. and Jack have been
playing a big part in the folk
coverage of local Radio
Leicester, and a regular folk
show starts on the station on
April 2.

When is someone going to
start up a local radio station
for that most neglected of pro-
vincial cities, London? Seri-
ously.

 Shantey - singers may
learn a little about the people
whose songs they are singing
if they listen in regularly to
Story Time on Radio 4 from
Friday, March 22. They're
reading extracts from R. H.
Dana's Two Years Before The
Mast -KARL DALLAS,

Night Ride tracks, a got.
pet -tinged section from an
item that takes up 12j min-
utes of the new album. "A
Very Cellular Song."

In a way. this track sums
up where the Incredibles stand
at the moment, as far as sub-
ject matter is concerned. In
previous albums, they have
been much concerned with
love and its hang-ups, treat-
ing it realistically. as in
" First Girl I Loved," or
whimsically though with great
humour, as in "The Hedge-
hog Song."

This new album is almost
religious in its sense of the
inter -connection of all things,
which comes to the surface
most tangibly in the "Cellu-
lar" track, switching from
plaintive, almost

e, h
Oriental

melody to a .band -
clapping gospel section, rnix-
ing guitar and Arab fiddle
and harpsichord and Ham-
mond organ, one moment re-
flecting on the joys of " living
the timeless life'. as one of
the simplest of living organ-
isms building up to a quiet
butimpressive coda, which is
like a benediction to the lis-
tener.

and Robin
are multiplying as fast as an
amoeba, adding new instru-
ments all the time and some-
times playing several instru-
ments at once.

In "Mercy I Cry, City,"
Robin Williamson play mouth -
organ, whistle, rattle and
occasionally mouthorgan and
whistle at the same time, and
while it sometimes looks in-
congruous on stage to those
who don't know them, musi-
cally it makes as much sense
as Roland Kirk's multi -instru-
ment playing.

Live, they have added an-
other dimension to their work
by including a couple of beau-
tiful dancers who act out the
songs; this is conveyed on the
record by a neat sense of the
absurd, as in "The Minotaur's
Song," performed on stage
with the girls as the front
and back legs of a brightly
painted pop -art bull, but on
the record given a mock
heroic piano accomp.iment
by Dolly Collins, with anony-
mous chorus and noises off.

It's easy to write off the
Incredibles as fey, unrealistic,
poseurs unless you allow
their music to make its own
approach to you. They walk
a delicately balanced tight-
rope between the sort of
switched -on prettiness that
makes Donovan at his most
" OCtet1C " SO hard to take and
the false simplicity of an
intellectual trying to come on
like the common people.

They make it to the other
side, and despite their exotic
instruments, their funny
clothes, their refusal to take
life on anything but their own
terms, they have something
very relevant to say in their
music.

Is it folk? Certainly it gets
as far 111,11Y from plastic
chartbound sounds as it is
possible to get, and compared
with the average Radio One
definition of folk one can only
be glad that they are getting
an airing with John Peel. And
without the revival, music like
this would have been im-
possible.

America is about to get
something of a surprise. Hav-
ing tried with electric rock
and all manner of psychedelic
tricks to create a music which
expresses what is going on in
Haight Ashbury and the minds
of all its young people, among
them these two young Scots
arrive like missionaries, to
explain to them what it is all
about.

I only hope they have the
sense to listen.-KARL DAL-
LAS.

LFS..kr, O :Z., beim, dawn

DIRECT FROM I DAVE Br TONI ARTHUR
ItemMis taHet

Oat ea'sMtone
 wE K11k,

TROUBADOUR It 0.) 26,

'ME DOGHOUSE Folk Ci Brom; t...^ R. -ad

GreynOUnd FUI1131T1 It,ad MAUREEN
presents

SHIRLEY COLLINS
KENNEDY -MARTIN

SUNDAYResident ['att.. t's'cl.rhe,
Come at h pm

BUCK BULL, High Road
THE HALLIARD!,

DENNIS AND VANESSA

MERTON HALL, S W IS. Fol.
Concert Mr Vietnam. Thursday

Dallas, Fr ;sirpoLi711,
Karl

Snell, The Hogsmill John Thom-
son. and Norman burns Brutal
cseeboslovak Dancers idea. Ss.

THE FOX, Islington Green.
Residents.

FRIDAY
ABOUT KIS at OVAL HOUSE

FOLK, TO yds. Oval SW appetite
cricket ground Guests THE LAY-
MEN, residents "The Rosemary
Branch" admission as

AT IV Folk Club. Ewell REDD
SULLIVAN, Roger Hill

AT LES COUSINS, 7.3401. C^.

AT THE HORSESHOE

STEFAN
GROSSMAN
JOHN MARTYN

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
l30 p.m. NUS alto

DAVE TRAVIS
the open,:

DON QUIXOTE
FOLK CLUB. 2 p.m.

259 Old krompton Bead. S

DARTFORD RAILWAY
Stngers Nista,

DAVE PLANE

MUSIC OF INDIA MALCOLM PRICE
N. SONI (TARLA), A. GASJAR

Yariaa Y: Arwr, don "-
maJAZZ

at lienseed lTbe COWS

At The Central. East Ham
Centre-e S

Barking Road. MAC'S HEAD
BERT JANSCH

JOHN RENBOURN SOUTHERN RAMBLERS
DANNY THOMPSON

(SITAR). Adm. Si.
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THURSDAY SATURDAY coat.
AT METERS FOLK

satM.LE WOO

NIGHT, NOONLIGHTERS, stnc, v LOWEEsi alone 1...61:1ZMaik ./S&
CLUB see Tuesday. SINGERS

welcome aster

HOUNSLOW FOLK att.. Whale
sear Ktngsley Road. Near Room
iow East Station RAIJNI MeTELL.
21st NOEL NORMS.

The Fells gems, Hansomeemials

MIKE ABSALOM
Rod Hammon. Don shepherd

London nudenuc.
Prince at Wales, Waling Read.
2 nuns Ravenseaurt Park Tube.

OAMO ZLVAMIRIIIKS=
OROS LOSS

WOW IMMO
Fula tiwr.

WI
IllentsSsesten

NINA ROMPLRIA
mid mAIWOOL O.A.UNOW

MMTHE paga..ues pout cum AT o.A.Co
ml Ames WIGS Gale COMINTI
sues ste. Larnasd Street SA IMIS. MlM Ma

Next week. The Coosa Tradition ....Pus.' uar DTTY Darts Ma
w.th Plate s.

THE HARMONIOUS THE PEELERS
EUPHONIOUS

JOE STEAD
ABINGDON

TONY ROSE, Selkirk Hotel. court Rd lcact X F,a
Tooting

NOFJ. MURPHY
RAW FLAME AGAIN BLS

Mess Teams
SINGSEMF CLIML- itsiDelord

liellads son esTe do G'ealos
GteelP Vase ss. Liejel
Sets Sweet W.C.I t e rm

MIKE ABSALOM
FRANK leceSSOLL
tuRin STIMPINEKS

TSB 401.OL.S.5 <

NOEL MURPHY
GEOFF ?LING

TUESDAY
AT CA/MR.04E CIRCUS

SCOTS MOOSE., VW 02
THY MULLINGER MINCSONTS

MICHAEL CHAPMAN
MOONLIGNTERS FOLK CLL.*

AT C1411-WSCM Tail

BLAINE SMITH

MARIAN SEGAL
FIGHTING COCKS, Loudon Hd.

' STARTING GATE, Stauan Road.
Wood Green. SANDY OEteahY, len
Betmead. Sr. Mythology.

STEVE BENSON FOLK mu.
NOROURY HOTEL, Loaded ROM(
?Maury. Dare Kelsey, Salton

LEON ROSSELSON

MIKE COOPER. MUM.
OF WIGHT.

Old tigers Head. Lee, SE.

CORDON GILTILAP
Tony, T000 and Dare. 8 P.m

All singers welcome,

PEDRO WILLIAM IV, opposite
Leyton Baths

ALEX CAMPBELL
TERRY MUNDAY

COME EARLY

POTTERS EAR HOTEL. DEREK
BRIMSTONE, Resident MARK.

THE FO'C'SLES, at Albany
Inst., Creek Rd., Deptford, 2 -ES
P.M. Bar.

THE PLOUGHSHARE
THE SOUTHERN RAMBLERS

The Plough, Plough Lane. S W 12.
Thanks DAVE WARD.

THE LONDON NIGHT AGAIN -
March 291h. See advertisement.

SATURDAY

Gt"L'aF°'4111"sg41":""- In

CAROLYN HESTER
Neat week SORT JANSCH. Also
row America Next Friday:

BLAIN SMITH. Adro Ss
ALLNIGHT SESSION 1.2.7 with

STEFAN

GROSSMAN
CLIVE PALMER
AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp

House, Camden Town S p.m.
SPECIAL NIGHT with ROY HAR-
RIS and Nottingham Traditional
Music Club. BeHdent Tony Rom

BAR
---------

CLUB FOLK
The new mouossrop of new,
Bongs and Features for, and ebbs's.

ritain's Falk Clubs.

Issu No. 3 just out
11 v,d1Nw.stn ove*,..,.,

isswasil/10 POI

'.)

Frain: Cecil Sharp Haum 2 R
Park Read, London, N.W 1.
Clubs and shops can obtain 'hes of 0 cor more at d=
From, Miss 0 Cook, 34 Musts( Rued,
S.W. 11.

ST PATRICK'S NIGHT
At The Takers Club Te,v,
Horse Shoes. Heath Street Hs --
stead.

THE TINKERS
with

SEAN MAGUIRE
Fiddler extraordinary
Bar extension 0

TERRY

GOULD
(SEE LAST WORK NW

can be tooted via I Tiattau.S.
2 Flask Waft. N W HAM NMor sWi 2223

TOE HIDEOUS
N stain US

JOE STEAD
DONNE

TROUACOUlt, 1.311
Derek Brunstame

TRAMPS and Battier% ROS
Albert.etle lUeNen

CUMetheallt

MIK. Rondo
,

..TE _sac Vein FDA CND
'BETNa.AltiStaf litS'AStudeir

SMITH,

MONDAY
AT 'THE POENIX tl ore,Ag,,,,,r,d Circus.H towarelt "Marble

RALPH PAcTELL
at S p,m.

SHIRLEY

COLLINS

GREENSTEAD
TRYST

SHIP INN
on March 17

RBRia-

AT CONINFOLK Vs -

THE JUGULAR N. E'N

CUFF AUNGIER

STEVE BENBOW

WEDNESDAY

DORRIS HEVIERSO`l

RON GEESIN
RALPH Mc.TELL

 a  s CAO4MICI, as invert:M.
Says. ,
THE

at
TINKERS

MIKE ABSALOM
JOANNA WHEATLEY

Txoll ?add,

;sliii.stIn=8. =air l''.1.1:11
IMMIK 11010SPIC(..

THE WIMINILMWS
ENOIRSIMOS

JOE STEAD
MTH

WM= IOW Pants TSIsrCoss Band tranhaws,
THE STRA\1BS

STEVE BENBOW
iii.A.PAIBAJEA.....L.MiTTIO MAR EARLS

OltrtTut AS "SS"'
"iud Pe'

" KT maw On palie rtl,""a"

ALL POLK

TNIE FQLK SHOP

DYNARSIC CILIMEI !OKA SiWON

SAFFRON

seers SAMOS
Weasel toed Co.

Sons 4.011
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atvO TENOR "I1 PP.soBALAINJE DRUNKER - 11.1
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ftat.nsW,4.- mete re ,:z..

No emarpmeot, me\
( MOO - SEE Ma

MU ,alwast ampliged and
ftll Va.I. V AreT IS S. :5 -
SW HIE

ORES
OMAR
EITIESINE).

Stri
Mng,

comlE
ESTE.

MOSS .

met Ye gimgrt - 61 422 52,,s.
DOSS GUITAR . who Gigs

6e2.4
RA, GUITARIST, proles

, , Ewer reader. ex-
 rferab y nmr Lon

OR
ever : maKa., . OR G .....,gs. - 61.449

i.e.. :t,,ocatiS,T, 2. -....7.1:

r oocts MOOG'S Ohms monist
.", 1.7-.1 worn Ill.. blues enea gin -

,-,- it LEANT DRUMMER and
, Nets growl Norttnig inn

..-OLOURED INEVANEST . 'meals
- . ',- tom Soul or Seat group

I. On, transpon. -
RE, PIANIST-wocalist

TsE

AS S

Ots
.7.'44,4

held. - Frank-
NNER malable reader.livid, seaum con.- nad 0-5ord 23$

3000MMER, ewer-ler:ed. gigs
. - :05,473
DRUMMER PERCUSSION

 -bes, 24 West End shoes. clubs,
.-sperierned. -61-P7; 1-617

DRUMMER. PRO, reader
, fe

re-w prerred - 20 Latimesir
s.treel Dundee.

DRUMMER PRO, young. versa.t.'e ks 'A orta., trodl but tiling to rehearse - WIL. 1230,Term- WIL MIS after 6 pm.
DRUMMER. semi pro is mail-

able 1,r good group Camberley,
Farnborough area - Camberley
5141

R. TRIO quartette -
El nall

DRUMMER / VOCALS, young.
experienced. read. compere. -
565 WTI.

DRUMMER WANTS Mg. lounge.
-TTS .475.

Ded RUMMER. YOUNG eXp
seeks good working group.-HOP 3931, after 5 pm.

DRUMMER, YOUNG, REQUIRES
GROUP. North London - TI'D
SIM oiler 7» pm

DRUMS. LOUNGE, CLUB, GIGS.
TOTTENHAM. - 01-806 1301.

DRUMMER - 01-05
DRUMMER (23), all minder -Harr,. 9444
E XPERIENCED GUITARIST, 22.

all styles reader. Can travel.
Look., for pro. group. - Box

FEMALE FOLKSINGER. Pee ne.
tenable. No wasters. - Tel.
EU.S

FEMALE LEAD guitenst. vocals.
pro seeks resident or pro group
- Bee 7011

FENDER twin neck ' 10 pedal "
Steel Guitarist with Fender twin
Amp_ and Meson Echo_ wants to
o n pro c 5. or Folk Gratin. -

Rai 019
GUITAR. GIGS. - lent 1036
GUITARIST. Excellent. Gigs- 574 4510
GUITARIST requires summer

season of ship work - GIB 3267
LEAD GUITARISTAocalist seeks

working semi pro group playing
Claret Green llayall material.

LEAD GUITARIST, Pro, im-
mediate Work only, - 01-678.
3.56

ERGO

SMIUMECO. lenn Ds.
111470PO1E ther es a.
011E0301 0.5 Hoar

STEWART PUBLICATIONS IMM21
AnGertoos C *robots Dtmfries. Scotland

oRGANIST, Hammond.

dst*.
r /mov ed mos.. len red

des SINN
ORGANIST. EXPERIENCED. II.

Moleal ,dm s. Bracknell 31P3e
imenintal

ORCAN TRIO, meals require
weoner season an, here -GIB

ORGANIST, /4 idun, tele If re
quires,. - SI PM Wee

PIANIST, end reels -567 1503
PIANIST - 202 Nal
MAOIST - DAVID CULLEN.

MOM r

1411141sT THEIST. Pon Rurcht11.
MAT 4497

PIANIST , VOCALIST, doubling
organ Destres simmer wanton

trio - Enquiries Box 61121.
STOP PRESS, LEAD GUITARIST

(22) AND DRUMMER (El), both
of high repute and wide expert.
rove ex. top artiste

band,dcurrent-with name bag feel a
moral obligation to render their
services to the acme' Eslablished
ovum or persons able to Oiler
genuine prospects should ring
AMR the: for details of these two

TEM FLUTE,
knockhut lads

CLARI. - 01.599
'MOOR. ALTO, Mute clarinet.

seeks to sting season. -
Walacr, Horsham. Susses 5700.

MIXON DRUMMER experimeed, seni.pro, transport, seeksloin form geod group, name.
shire Interested, - 801 7006.

TRUMPET. semi pro, London.-
Ron MOT

WHAT IS GNARLY -G. Freak
11t Unlimited, Sounds and Lights
-229 5.22
YOUNG lead guitarist (BLUES),

wants miss seini.pro group
MARSHALL Marie. Tel,p ayer - VOL 460..

YOUNG DJ seeks residency --
P1.946.81.99, evenings

YOUNG DRUMMER EXPERI-
ENCED. READ, SEEKS SEASONor residence win travel.-Bram.
:ey 22E4. alter six.

ARTISTS WANTED
per word

AN PREPARED TO PAY VERY
GOOD WAGES for acts to enter
lain my lounge customers mid
week and or weekends Solo h.
lhistrtel Single or double as t
combo Or exceptional piano
organ vocalist. Phone 850 3741 be
tween 4 p.m and 7 D m.

ATTRACTIVE COLOURED girl
singers and dancers wanted -
TEN WI.

HOLIDAY CAMP entertainment
Neff required May September.
INSTRUM ISIS, DRUMMER,
VOCAL ETC. All must double on

LT" CALLERS,a
Ise

"VRI°11r"EAi.
PHOTO, Enter linen. Manager.
S2 Rutland Gardens. Harringay.

FAN CLUBS

CREAN ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 00 mATTACK

0000000000000000000©
,..,8 MIDDLE EARTH n8- 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 vs.

O Club Rules and Regulations MOOT ..r... 0
O BENEFIT BALL 0
O Wednesday. March 13ih Admission 5/- 0

O PRETTY THINGS 0
O ... fg ACTION 0
O ,Tigi j6 FAIRPORT CONVENTION

O L", BLOSSOM TOES .;,--'.

TRACK0 Thursday, Morch 14th Admission 5/- 0
0 FAMILY

1:4 per wool 0 PICADILLY LINE 0
s to Anne liartzen 6- R k
Street. London W I. 0

DAVE CLARK FIVE. S.A.E. to ©
231 241 Regent Si. London. W.I.

. ge., Friday. Minch

1PITE BROWN'S POETRY BAND '--. ft
Maureen. 0;o Harold 'Davison V

Club! Send live shilling postal 0
10 30 -down

JOIN the oRlcial Flee Gees Fan yo

!pee to Jude Barrett, 67 Brook n
Admosion. Members 10/6, Guests 20/6

Street, London, W.I.

THE FAMILY and, of course 0order and a self addressed enve

KENNY BALL Appreciation S stra'''

JEFF DEXTER 0
iet,._ S..e. te Mist Pat S ' kLe1

NEW NADIR

LOVE AFFAIR, 1 no to. Sue. ...,

GREEN GINGER

10.30 -down

se LO 18 C.11610 Street. w I '"'"" pis (D'J')
r. o Harold Davison Ltd, 235241

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 1111

Regent Sr London, W.1 '
Saturday, Monts 16th

Diana Arden 90A Oxford Road, We

Admission: Members 15/6, Guests 25/6
SEEKERS Fan Club. Na e. to

,,TME,,LipiEj.cin 5C.m.bs, -snsoitiluxrn. 00 JUNIOR EYES :: DJ., J.D. :: EXPLOSIVE SPECTRUM LIGHT SHOW
London, W.S.

outhampton. BLUES NIGHT . COMING SOON 111
CD

Mr. 1-_
PLASTIC7., g.",: 00000000000000000000NY FEAN°

r 0 1 1

Char-
lotte h Maureen, c/o Dick JaJmes
Music, 71.75 New Oxford Street, rev

TROGGS' FAN CLUE. - Sae to
Lynda. led Floor. Royalty House,
72 Dean Street. London. WI.
. -

TUITION
I 4 per word

ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND 1
FOREMOST in every way for POP
SINGING TUITION. - Maurice
Burman School. 137 Bickenhall
Mansions. Baker Street. W.I.

UN ter 2666.
ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S

best teacher. SAXOPHONE /CLARINET private lessons. Begin
ners dvanced. ADVICE! I test.' RECORDS FOR SALEselect INSTRUMENTS. Also pus.tal courses saxophone. LESLIE 1/- per word

AT LAST. a teaching sradio AMERICAN RECORDS, 20,001for ing,gagna,e. ioeigding available. only 35s each, Pop.piano. electronic organ, p,re.ig. West Coast, Soul, RAIL Folk.lion. wind and brass. - For fur- Blues, C&W. Jazz etc. Send Isher details contact Western 6c1 for lists to - P. Jenney, 26Music Co. Ltd. R1V 5524 or Clici Ripon Drive Blaby, Leices.
124S. tershire

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 fromCLARINET TUITION, Beginners 25 Write for lists. - 1142.6 Argyleto advanced. - 192 The White St., Glasgow.
House NATI EL'S 1100. ext. 192, RECORD MART Magazine - all

A.1 DRUMMING TUITION, mLes, IPIl .11t now:PRIVATE LESSONS. - Am. ogaL Is plus MI postage. - 22 Stevens
CLARINET SAXOPHONE Tu. Way, ChiSwell Eson.Own IT 6E hourly. Jass.:mprovisation. beginners. advanced.- Tel Winston Ingram, 01.4590543. Instruments supplied
COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALLDRUMMING PROBLEMS AT

ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO.
-POL 11124.

DOUBLE BASS TUITION. Be-
ginners, advanced. - 01.769 5453.

DRUM AND GUITAR LESSONS.
992.7524, MAURICE PLACQUET'S.

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF
MUSIC for all vocal and instru-
mental tuition West.End Studios,
Reg. Office, 4S The Glade. Croy-
don. CRO TOO. Surrey. Tel. 01.
654 4279.

MICKY GREEVE. Specialist
drum tultioN-STReatham 1702.

MIDLAND SCHOOL OF POPU.
LAR SINGING. Radio, TV, records
and clubs Individual tuition. Be-
ginners encouraged - Erdington
5955. 95 Hinton Road, Birming-
ham 23,

DE 501001.0f CONTEMPORARY
In ARRANGING TECHNIOUES

ek haw., correspondence cannel -
The Teeing., at Anon., and Oolwore

M0Im
schnoise, Sya.....4 Cowen Hen

Tochno., aki  read.,9.
atuem..he cso ahve. ervi re...hoe
Ion educceon tor he* promenus to

SC AT. SI Needed SA, Lowden N.1
Neale doer sew moo. re wet ...we
me we ...reeve
THE ACTORS FORUM. London'

Experimental Drama School
Learn acting with cfidenceo.
essional training. II week aft -

noon and evening courses. Priv
ate tuition, moderate fees. Fur
ther particulars write The Seem
tam 42 Sandwich House, Sand
wich St., London, WCI T I 01
387 4569

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

BAND REHEARSAL studio
ay.liable.-Studio 31, 10/11 Gt,
Newport Street, W.C.2. 1830.
2071)

FOR HIRE. Large Rehearsal
mom. Stage available. - Pied
Bull Liverpool Road, NI. TER

IMPERIAL COLLEGE CHARITY CARNIVAL
in aid of LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND

present

DONOVAN
TYRANNOSAURUS REX

THE FLAME
JOHN PEEL

mi,. ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Manager. F. J. MUNDY

THURSDAY, 21st MARCH
5" From the Ronal Albert S

Cormral Ofee Imoonal College Immo,

ROY HUDD
For debits please send S.A.E. to: -

Margaret Heaney
2 Chapel Cottages, Main Road
Hathersage, ShtfReld, S.30 I BB

NEW RELEASE

'ARTIFICIAL SPIDER SELLER'
PvE TH 17434

RECORDS WANTED
1/- per word

PHINEAS NEWBORN'S We
Three." - Millard. 139 Charles
Street, Tredegar.

SOUNDS buy all records. Cash
by return. - 9 Hillshott. Letch
worth. Herts.

les PAID for full priced un
wanted LPs or three exchanged
for one new. - 2 Surveyor's
Place, Portmadoc, Caerns.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
per word

INSTANT MUSIC by CHANNEL
ONE discotheque, Instant success
for your club, party, dunce. -
Phone HIL 9942

PARTIES, WEDDINGS. Mobile
discotheques or groups. - 01.361
9385.

PARTY PEOPLE Make your
party swing! First class DJ/16Cs
Large selection of records. Lon-
don area / Home Counties. -
Ring 534 8369 leveningS).

ROGER'S DISC SHOW. The
grooviest show in Town, - Ring
534 8369 (evenings),

FICKLE PICKLE
CHICAGO BLUES CLUB

MORNSFY WOOD TAVERN
Smart Sillers Road

WEDNESDAY, 20th MARCH

JUMPING KAT
UCENSUI BAR

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
South Kensington

MARCH 16th

SPOOKY
TOOTH

+SUPPORTING GROUPS
8-11 p.m.

UNION CARD CHECK

DOC K'S BLUES BAND

PINK FLOYD 0

BOOKERS!!!
A REAL ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW

PETER LONDON'S
ROCK 'N' ROLL

ORCHESTRA
featuring

THE NEW JUMP BAND
with

LAURIE BEAZLEY
Piano/Organ/Vocals Drums Bass Lead Guitar

Trumpet Baritone Tenor./Flute Singer
Phone 01-580 8251 - JOHN SHERRY

GEORGE COOPER ORGANISATION
Evelyn House, 62 Oxford Street, London, W.1

KING IDA'S WATCH CHAIN
PALM! S I IN. PLAY SOUNDS

OF THEIR

OWN DESIGN
HELP

YOURSELF
CONTACT:

TONY AITKEN
76 Kew Rood

Richmond
Surrey

01-940 4648
01-940 9880

CHAMPION JACK DUPREE
SAVOY BROWN BLUES BAND

CHICKEN SHACK
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 7.30-11.30 p.m.

THE POLYTECHNIC
LITTLE TITCHFIELD STREET, W.1

(Oxford Circus Tube)
LICENSED BAR N.U.S. CARDS 7/-, OTHERS 8/-

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

Sole Representation
BRYAN MORRISON AGENCY LTD.142 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C2Telephone: TEM 0171(2 0606

UT OF THE STRONG THEREAME FORTH SWE

exclusive representation inukACTION ENTERPRISES
Hebble House
Thornhill Lees
Dewsbury.... Yorkshire
Tel. 0 924 2-3 649

r ME BRIAN RUTLAND BAND 1
featuring

BRIAN RUTLAND (Trumpet) PAUL SEALY (Guitar)
MIKE ATTERBURY (Clarinet) JOHN BODDY (Bass)

JIM SHEPHERD (Trombone) DAVE RTLANCE (Piono)
COLIN BOWDEN (Drums)

ploy every Thursday evening, 8.30-12, at the

MADINGLEY CLUB
Pork Road, East Twlekenham-Popesgrove 5818

to Ppchmond Budge)

Band Management BRIAN RUTLAND, 14 Cumborhand House
goosing.. Court, W.8. Telephone, N.M.. 3478 Weehlor

[mires -brook 2894 - WeeLends

blues,blues,blues!
SAVOY
BROWN

CHICKEN
SHACK

ENQUIRIES: HARRY SIMMONDS

LONDON CITY AGENCY - 01-836 3831

MIKE COTTON SOUND
LUCAS

Thur. es, N COVENTRY
Wallsprowo Nonl

Fr, , Nor IS STAFFORD
!echelon College

Sol., Na IS ROCHDALE
Techrncal College

Sun. Mar. 11 MIDDLESIIRODON
Excel Bon

Mon, Mar IS SUTTON GOLDFIELD

Tun. Mar le LONDON, 1,, Coils.
CANA VARIETY AGENCY

p AIM.. Sinn Ionian h I MOW Mt

THE ANATOLIAN
DISCOTHEQUE CLUB
Thorne[ Wood Road

Ilickley, Kent
A GROUP EVERY

I FRIDAY h SATURDAY
Licensed Bar and Restaurant open. g
6 days. week, 7 p - 1.30 o.m.

a Closed Sunday - Members only a

y Groups audrtioned every mac M. and
Sot even,

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
SAT COLOURED RAISINS
MARCH with the
16th KING OSSIE SHOW and HONEY DARLING

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., MARCH 23rd
THE STEVE

MAXTED SHOW AMBOY DUKES

rWILTON
HALL

BLETCHLEY
Saturday, March 16th

HEAR THE
FABULOUS

TREMELOES
Dancing 7.45 fill late

THE PLOUGH
50 STOCKWELL D LONDON S W.

Thursday
HARRY STONEHAM pro,
JOH NNY MEN ior.m.)
Fria, and sawed,
HARRY STONEHAM and
JOHNNY EYDEN plus OLAF VASS
Sunday Lunchroom JAZZ SESSION
E.ening HARRY STONEMA.M,o,a,

JOHNNY EYDEN pun.)
'Way OLAF VASS

GODS
HARVEY BLOCK ASSOC.

73 SOUTH AUDLFY ST., LONDON
W.t 101l 493 5012/3/4/5

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY
Woodlon. renue, tendon, Wel

FLEETWOOD MAC

with PETER GREEN
plus THE FRUGAL SOUND

City of London College Rag RoE

CRAZY WORLD of ARTHUR
BROWN and THE ATTACK

FRIDAY, MARCH 15.
Plus Pete Murray end Alan Fe...TM
Porthester Hall, Osseensway, W.2

(3 minas Bayl.p, Tua18 ICI lasepa,
Sib advance i0/6`;, me eve

-

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
Whoornade Rood Dunne!. AN.

Frocloy, NM, 15th, 8 p.m.-M,dnight

THE FERRIS WHEEL
Saturday, March 16th

THE MOVE

'ROCK' REVIVAL
at the

CITY UNIVERSITY

Friday, 15th, 8 till 12
3 Groups Tube - Angel

KATCH 22
REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY olLor,:tr71.1

nir-WW,
ELBOW

OUST ASTON.81MROOM18161101

Super sounds lot Bgrologharns

P.OP,0Thursday, March 14
Groove Discotheque with Twitch

Frldoy, March 14
Unique sounds from

THE RARE BREED
Saturday, Morch 16

Folk/Rock wt.
THE MONOPOLY

Wednesdoy, March 20
Nice nol.e._

101000OK and theRACKETThursday, March 21
Modern Jas. Iron, the

TYSON.SEELEY DUO

THE NEW
ALL-STAR CLUB9a Artillery Passage, ElOn mdd,e.e 51 n, D.ensool Sr Sin

NS 2697 ar 8415

COUNT SUCKLE
SOUND SYSTEM

WILL BE HERE EVERY FRIDAY,
SATURDAY ndSUNOwY

'rMsT, March 13th

RAY KING SOUL BAND
Saturday, /March 16.

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS

SeMrd07, March 23rd
CARL DOUGLAS 8. THE

BIG STAMPEDE
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KEITH SKUES'
SHOW

Discs, Live Groups
Star Guests, etc.

A Ave, -vs
it samara si it» ...ow
A Amer. Night

OIE ORIGINAL

EAST SIDE STOMPERS
plus

A THE BLACK BOTTOM
STOMPERS

vattssetatstit tit*******

HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAP

Itram
ALA

1 EP

THE

TED HEATH
ORCHESTRA
under the direction

4, of RALPH DOLLIMORE
4991FYY it V V IRIPIPIEtioigis

lea

DOCTOR K'S
BLUES BAND

rV V V -VIP t*******
ams uv,

* Audition night for
A New Young Jaczbands

AU. MEMBERS FREE

SALJILI*

GOMEZ-COOPER'S
INCREDIBLE
CHICAGO

GANGSTERS

MAYNARD FERGUSON
end ha Orchestra

FULLY LICENSED BAR
Imam RATS FOR swoon NOME.
Ea. mad. al Ea Om haa, me 5..88m,
"X Seb. 1 Gia. m.J Sc.a. w

GU 033E1
0* UN,* ala, Nu* 0530

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10,11 GT. NEWPORT STRUT
NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

Saimaa, Mega 10th, T.10 p.m.

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN
Son e!Nnwon, march 17th. 3, p.m.

JOHN D UMMER
BLUES RAND

yriti., TONT AUMME
Man. ...man, March IPM

CLUB CLOSED

IT'S THE PINK

FLAMINGO
13.31 WARDOUR STREET, W.I

:I! t,11.1;At*.t,*,
*ALL-NIGHT READY-

STEADY

*ROCK SESSION WITH
UVE

*THE ROCK 'N' ROLL
REVIVAL SHOW

*THE THUMP PLUS
*TONI ROCKET'S ROCK

SCENE***************
SAT., MCH, 16th 17.30-6.00 a.m.)

*ANOTHER ALL-NIGHT SET
* GREAT SOUL MUC!
*WATSON BROWN SHOW
*ALL-NITE WALKERS
*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET***************

SUN.. NCH. 17th t7.30.11 p.m.1

*ITS BLUEBEAT-SKA-TIME
*UVE TONIGHT
* MR .HIP SOUL BAND
*TONI ROCKET SKA-TET***************

WED., NCH. 20th (7.30.11 p.m.)
THE MIDWEEK BIG SITE OUT

*THE UPTIGHT-AN-
*OUTASIGHT-NIGHT
*WITH TONI ROCKET

V41^12,8,7'`"1-
PERMISSION OF JANET MARTIN
AND ATLANTIC RECORDS

*GUEST STARS *
*-COMPETITIONS AND
*SURPRISES !!

WITH THE BEST SOUNDS ON
DISC AND TAPE

12.9gairOFFTLAIEUR
***************

THURSDAY
ALBANY JAZZMEN, Lord Hen -

nicker, The Grove, 1.11.

B ICKLET ARMS, Chislehurst.
Julia Dots, Peter Bond Trio

BIRD CURTIS Quintet, Brockley
Jack Pub. S.E.4.

BRIAN RUTLAND RAND at the
MADINGLEY CLUB Park Road.
East Twickenham. See opposite
Page.

B RIGHTON BLUES. CHAMPION
JACK DUPREE and Black Cat
Bones al Jimmy's. Steine Street.

CROYDON. JAZZ at the Gun.

DOCTOR K's
Middle Earth

JOHN KEEN Jamband,
GARDENERS, Putney.

MUSIC WORKSHOP. Roger
Odell Trio.

Brentwood.
Quartet.

Essex Arms

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND,
R.A.F. Uxbridge.

THAMES HOTEL
Abdcflate,

Enda, March I500

BRIAN GREEN'S
JAZZBAND

Sward, 'A.,' lath
THE TIA JUANA

JAZZBAND
Sam, Mash I >A

BOB WALLIS
JAZZBAND

t
WOOD GREEN .',,L'"7""

SUNDAY

ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND

ILIE5DAT

PETER GREEN'S
FLEETWOOD MAC

ZODIAC CLUBS
EDEN PARK HOTEL

BECKENHAM
Tammy, March 21 sr

JOHN
MAYALL

STAR HOTEL, CROYDON
Attu, Marty leer

JETHRO TULL
KEITH SMITH'S

CLIMAX JAllBAND

GODS
New Inn, Caienlry

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN,
Metropolitan Tavern. Farringdon
Road. E.C.I.

THREE TUNS. Beckenham.
MIKE WESTEROOK Band. Next
week Bob Stuckey, Terry Smith.

WHITTINGTON, PINNER. HUM
PHREY LYTTELTON.

FRIDAY
BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS. -

TOO Club again.

DOCTOR K's
Juniper Blossom. Cambridge

.24.1s.R.edCIMIAIISLITe'n5u..gAZZ

iorI}Lif;"-Koo'Nor'"'"' ""
Rick

GODS
Rita. Bournemouth

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUE
THE OLDE GATEHOUSE
TOMMY WHITTLE
COLIN PETERS QUINTET
BRIAN MILLER QUARTET

JOHNNY GOODING ...men at
The Lord Rookwood, Cann Hall

Road, Leylonstone.

JULIA DOW, Peter Bond
Trio. Tonight. Tomorrow, Tony
Middleton Band. Royal Alberl,
Blackheath Hill. Free.

KEITH SMITH Band. Sheffield

HAS. CLUB ROYAL OAK,
TOOL.' STREET, SET. TONY
LEE TRIO featuring TONY LEE
ON PIANO. TONY ARCHER 011
BASS. PHIL SEAMEN ON DRUMS
WITH JOHNNY GARFIELD, VO-
CALS.

NEW ERA JAZZBAND
Elm Park Hotel Elm Park. Horn.
church. Ease,

CLUBS
FRIDAY cont.

.111TE:1%. JAZZ CLUB. BILL

RAILWAY DISCOTHEQUE. THE
LAST OUTPOST OF RHYTHM
'N' SOUL. Railway Hotel, Weald.
stone. lAlso Sunday!)

STARTING GATE. Wood Green.
Free Music Group.

THE ORO JAZZ CLUE, eVery
Friday at Romford Football Club.

'Mk''41"1rit To'1,.W4..4.1g
THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE

STOMPERS. 100 Club.

THE

PIMPERNEL
BREED

EVery Friday and Saturday
The New Crown

100 St. Paul's Road, N.1

URBAN GIN HOUSE
RAGTIME BAND

Brocklcy Jack (Near Crofton
Park Station).

WHYTEERIDGE JAZZBAND.
"Essex Arms," Brentwood.

°SATURDAY
B ROCKLET JACK. See Friday

CLIFF CHARLES
SHAKEY VICK, NW.)

BLUES THING
Chicago style blues session. II
Winchester Rd,, N.W.O.

DOCTOR K's
Speakeasy

FRANK POWELL Quintet, Old
Flare.

FROGISLAND .rtt.z A II D.
Ware,

GODS
Marquee

KEITH SMITH BAND, BirrnIng-
ham

11-1.S. CLUB, ROYAL OAK,
TOOLE./ STREET, SEI, TONY
LEE TRIO featuring TONY LEE
ON PIANO TONY ARCHER ON
BASS, PHIC SEAMEN ON DRUMS.
Special Guest Artist. TOMMY
WHITTLE.

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND,
Green Man, Blackheath.

SIX BELLS, Kings Road. Choi.
sea. WALLY FAWKES. Thurso,
March 21, Humph's 20th Anni
ersary.

SUPER-ALLNICHTER
THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 10

MIDNIGHT -T Am.
THE GREAT

FREDDIE MACK SHOW
Entrance 15s. Breakfast Os Id.

CHATEAU IMPNEY
DROITWICH WORCS.
Jhonei 0W0-581.2361

THE GREATEST SCENE OF THE
MIDLANDS

CRAWDADDY
Taggs Island Hampton Court
Buses to Bridge, 111, 264, 261

SouId

and Light Show

INK FLOYD
Lie. Bar. 8.11.30 pm. Car park

Next week - The Nice

SUNDAY
B ILL RUNSKILL'S Jammen

ffighUng Cocks, Kingston.

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

12.2 pm
Prince of Wales Dalimg Road,
Hammersmith 01.51 Ramnscourt
Park Tube).

B IRD CURTIS QUINTET plus
MAGGIE NICHOLS. Terminus
Hotel, Gravesend.

B LACKBOTTOM STOMPERS. -
Stanmore.

B LACK PRINCE Hotel Bexley,
Kent,

PETER GREENS
FLEETWOOD MAC

SUNDAY cont.

BOILERHOUSE
RAILWAY , Angel LID,

st Mi :ord ENE. Stn.)

BROCKLEY JACK. Sc,' FrIda,

CLUB OCTAVEPRESENT

CORDON BECK QRT
TONY OXLEY JEFF CLYNE,

NJOHNY McLAGHLIE. liam
brough Tavern. Mdthal

CLIFF CHARLES
Ron, 11' ROLL BALL

COOKS, CHINGFORD

THE RitTI ISPLWI JHATANN 0

CRYSTAL PALACE HOTEL

KARL G. BAND

DOCTOR K's
party. Totteridge

ELM PARK HOTEL
NEW ERA JAZZBAND

Lunchtime Jam session. Musicians
welcome.

FROGISLAND JAZZAN 0,
Royal Forest Hotel,. ChIngford.

C.;.;Ers`f,i'c.VrarCea20
GANGSTERS.

GODS
Dancing Club, Kidderminster

JAZZ AT THE CLERKENWELL
TAVERN. KEN GIBSON BIG
BAND, B p.m.

RAILWAY DISCOTHEQUE,
Thank -you JOEY YOUNG FOR A
FANTASTIC SNOW! COME BACK
SOONI TONITE. SOLID GOLD
SOUL SOUND SHOW. Railway
Hotel, Wealdstone.

SHAKEY VICK
Blues Thing. II Winchester Road

THREE 14, Beck en hamTEEg
TROPICANA CLUB 18 George

St., Croydon, NICK HAMER
QUARTET, LONDON JAZZ until
midnight. Adm. 5s, Couples Is 6d
(Bird Curtis at Gravesend to-
night).

THE 32-20
FLUES THING," 21 scalene

ter Road, N W.3.

.=,1".Ta.TA:A1110.1A:
Sunday evening

" WHITTINGTON," PINNER.
GOTHIC JAMMED plus DEDI-
CATER MEN JUGBAND.

MONDAY
B LACK PRINCE Hotel. Bexley,

Kent. Monty Sunshine.

COOKS FERRY INN
Angel Road, Edmonton

SPOOKY TOOTH
DOCTOR K's

100 Club

GODS
Day of Rest

HATFIELD, Red Lion. Keith
Smith,

KEITH SMITH Band. Hatfield.
READING. KsMim, COLTER.

THE BLUE HORIZON

FLEETWOOD MAC
DUSTER BENNETT

Nag's Head, 205 York Rd., S.W.11.
Buses 44 and 170,

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE
STOMPERS, Green Man, High Rd.,
Leytonstone.

TUESDAY

Abrtra:grEK King' Kan
E LDER NIGHT - Mitre TaTern,

Tunnel Avenue. SAME. " JOHN
WALDEN'S BLUES COMBINE."

CAVE DISCOTHEQUE
Merlin's Cave, mergers, Street,

ronnie scott
at...,,, ...,, RONNIE SCOTT'S CWB

47 Frith SI., W,1 GER 4702/4239

'NE 6 'NE NrG"" 8." . 3 '''''''and hear the world., 'incur mu ALEXIS KORNER SLUES EVENING

Now appearing ihur.y. Mara Nitl
CHRIS MsOREGOMS GROUP

'''"TmaERrIl'Y'SIITHJON HENDRICKS QUINTET

with RONNIE SCOTT LENIE FELIX
QUINTET

and
SaNday. Mora MNA

MIKE WESTEROOK SAND

JOHNNY GRIFFIN
11.1,,K, PO,,,,WELL SEXTET

with STAN TRACEY TRIO
I

,.DAV
HOLDSWORTH BAND

.,,,.m.,,, .
SPECIAL EVENING, Mon.. March 18.11 JOHNNY PARKER'S

The only London oppomones of

THE FOUR FRESHMEN

GOOD URN JAZZ
weEnadag Mail 20,1
JON EISEMAN liowARO RAFT

plos JON HENDRICKS orwl
JOHNNY GRIFFIN

GUY
plus FRANK RICCOTTI

TUESDAY cont.

DOCTOR K's

ERIC SILK .1it sea taxa), (wont,
Howl Slough

FRED STEAD'S SUNFLOWER
JAZZBAND, Holloway
Camdea Road T appoellytaalle
Ire M, Prlannl

COLLIE.

GODS
A.F.Whittle

EAR

WEDNESDAY
AT THE CAVE
JOHNNY PARKER J.B.

NEW
STREET,

MERLINS
W.C.1. TERcAT, 2057.MAR..

,,=`="41:1,k=""
BLUES

AT THE ROEBUCK
108a Tottenham Cotirt Road

tWarren St. Tube), en,
JOHN DUMMER

Blum Band

CLIFF CHARLES
CORN EXCHANGE, CAMBRIDGE

DOCTOR K's
Cabana. Ilford

FBLTHAM, "
BOB WALLIS.

GODS
Recording for French TV

RITCHIE. HernIltage 1111110ent
Terry Lightfoot.

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ SAND.1110r,

Castle,' caed,20._
TORY JUG Tolivorth, Surrey.
AYNSLEY DUNBAR

RETALIATION

MODERN JAll
al the

COUNTRY CLUB
HAMPSTEAD

2100 Heversteck IIIB. N.W.3

Sunday, March 17th

LIONEL

GRIGSON
QUINTET

licensed Bar
p.m. -11.15 p.m.

Free Membership

HOPB1HE n,. N. WmeUae Hai ai

RONNIE ROSS
TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET

THIS THURSDAY. MAR 14, 8 p.m

ED FAULTLESS & LEN HOOKER
welanas MODERN JAZZ MR,' WEDNESDAY

of THE PHOENIX
Cavendish Square, W.I. MAY 1700
W.I., March 201IL 8.1.5-11 p.m.

JOHNNY SCOTT
QUINTET

Nanning Duncan Lamm,.
and David Snell

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

THE ED FAULTLE TRIO
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN

s resents MODERN JAZZ

Friday. Merck 15th

DICK MORRISSEY
HAROLD MONAIR

Saturday, March 161h

ART ELLEFSON
Sunday, March 1701

ART THEMAN

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resident Tale
TONY LEE PHIL SEAMEN

TONY ARCHER
wailamdar and

ItssIcknI Rhythm Soclion:
SILL LE SAGE TRIO

mday,Samday, Sunday. lunch 6 eye,*,
Friday, March ISO

HANK SHAW
Saturday, March 16th

RONNIE ROSS
Sunday, March 1711

Lunchtime and Evening
DANNY MOSS

Monday, March 1811,

TUBBY HAYES
QUARTET

Tuesday, Mord, 191h

PETE KING
Wednesday, Morel 20th

RONNIE ROSS
Thursday, March 21E1

DICK MORRISSEY

90 Wardour Strarot

* SKIP Bit FERTY
* THE REUSS
riaa arm. fn. tI NUE.,
* MUDS NOWT

* AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

London W.1

* THE NICE
* THE EXCEPTION

le%  e, ge

OW HIM IMI
MA ILA.
THE TIME BOX

* JETHRO TULL TOMINER mi

* THE LONDON YOUTH

* THE GODS JAZZ ORCHESTRA

* THE SUNSHINE GARDEN'

INN
*sots

* WHOLE LOTT.,
RANQ 10th ANNIVERSARY

NEN.Y Bed BADE mesas 1
; IS

MAROONS

SAT., IAA MAR.
lOpm Snm
Addinam 12 f

SON.. Inh MAR.
72311 30 pm
Addnama

Ram jam
JACKIE

EDWARDS
plus DUKE REID SOUND

HORATIO SOUL ima
THE JOKERS

RAMJAM DISC SCENE
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons

E Y NIGHT

WHISKY A GO GO
THURSDAY. MARCH 1.41%

THE SHIRALEE
SAII/ROAS, MARCH IAA

PHILOSOPHER STONE
SUNDAY. MARCH MA

THE CHANTERS
TUISDAT, MARCH TOM

FABULOUS IMPRESSIONSL 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01457 76780

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUB
"THE MANOR HOUSF., app. TEM., NA 7.50-11 p.m. LK, ism

FRIDAY, 15th MARCH - "PORTABLE PEOPLE"

TEN YEARS
AFTER

WITCHDOCTOR C
SAT., MARCH 16th

ORIGINAL DYAKS
EVERY SUNDAY THE

STEVE MAXTEDSHOi1

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 16

ORIGINAL DRIFTERS
London College All-stars; Terry Reed's Fantasia

Rocking Barons
SATURDAY, MARCH 23

SIMON DUPREE BIG o_ NDWild Angels; Tuesday's Children7.15 to 12 Admission IS.. Dam , ,
RSFHrd

"1"Ti"
ml le e:s

RevivalA Rock 01011 Revival ShowV before 810 - 91 afterwards

SIX MIS, k ,

HUMPH
ROME Magma...my PartyWally Pawl,. KM. ChM..

60151.I'00 WEST EIS P KLEEK
AN

'0, 04 W ATHURSDAY, MARCH 14. SOUL NIONT

THE FERRIS WHEEL
TUESDAY, 1,10.R&I;Th -11LUES-WIONT

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

WEDNEiEZ' MARvol, ORD/14E10NT

GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION

AILWA

390 BRIXTON ROAD
LONDON SW 9

RED 3295

Plus D.J. Eft
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Higher/ Port Exchange
AtInWance on your preitn7K.,

MUSICIANS WANTED
Ilttr wind

AEC THEATRE, Ul Yarmouth.
bonne. ...n Amplified String
Ron. Fort and See0M1 Teen,
100V Les, 1,11,4 Use,. to
51.1110 net.. ntlly competent -,inet. cogent. Theatre. Cov.

A CAREER IN NILITARY
MUSIC. The Stack Watch. SOM.'.
Own Nighlenderg. The Gordon
Inghlanders The AeltYll Andsethorlano Ilightenderx These
great hand, hove or few vnean
MUSICITES C1:,l'ILTI.A2V41
In 101 Previous experience not
regoired for pinion, A Nil pro.
teumnel training will be given.-
Ver further detail. write

Highlandreenter Dune. Real,
1_,Mteialmt. Cordon Barracks.

ACCOMPLISHED drummer, gut-
IMINt 11.1.11 to font, group good

peTetattlla facilities-
Cart, STR 3719

ALL INSTRUMENTS swing -
Or tIM 231111

ALL STRINGS required by
MIR Orchestra. Vac..ea also
Mr elemnel and cornet players.
Other instrumern considered.
Permanent Math, near Erecting.

Director of Music, CAME
Stag Nand. Arborfield, Reading,
Rrrks

AN ORGANIST or rhythm gait.
Irish 14 IS years, for working
harmony Remit) Watrord area-
NAT 7217

AL
2991,

A YOUNG pianist organist and
read guitarist for pro residency.
INSTANT Grode One READERS
.1). for challeomn Pad Start
Immediately -Jack Jay. Locarno,
Derby

BARITONE SAXOPHONIST and
trumpeter tpref friends) sax
must double clarinet, other reed
Instruments, trumpet to double
an trombone. One to have know-
ledge of piano Stogie unattached
epplit.nts only need apply.
Ample FM M mailable Switzer.
MOO Auoria Auditions (London)

azorti Tpply Tel Colnbrnok

WANTED
BASS GUITARIST

ro join Mon de tyt Group with con.
nod with motor recording company.

Crops, Vocals.
Ring:GROSVENOR IS%

SASS GUITAR semi -pro Mtn
GUITAR and DRUMMER formln
EXPERI PROGRESSIVE
gra. Original material. London
aeon - DAV 0818,

SASS GUITARIST, experienced.
voting New group new rehears.
mg Woodford area. - Tel.
Royal 2485 day.

E ASE -PLAYER and drum..
needed by blues guitarist to form
p.gressive blues band. NW Lon.
don. - Phone 9924344 after
Pm

MUSICIANS WANTED
it.101011114)

Nal PLAYER, READ / MUSS
11.11.1119110, IOW HOLIDAY CAMP,

..MR 40/130N, 1ton 7004
rtO n. VOCALIST. teed moll
ioginted tat (Duni to emit

tattlint114.1 pro
1..11 - 2r 1ob1111111it1 Avon.,
hit Ili) AmIlllelod N11111111000.1111,

SAM WANTED rot re !tooting
.mil Mod Bomb.' (Atom men

pi ettneold 10f
E EG Mtge. .111callorm toll

domonei vars., lit THE RADIO
ONCHESTRA 1.oriden Foll-11110,
400,011010 SPIary 12,100 tel
amen DelaVed nppliennons
linielmn reference Mt GOO NMI PublithAN m100114 hght to refute or withdrew odverlIturottnIt of Ong &wagon, Although fro,

1) Heed of Pep.. Music. 1111C, con Is lam to ovoid mittokrth M. me nal rospoorIble for thtriral oh WAIN', 'Ill.".
AA Lionlon WI, within

Innvit'')4t. 'Do' not Miele, orteltial
O LUESIMS MASS nod unbigoted

Iran - ore, Roping 1490, PS
Leto 10 Sink Doc IC'n and Bruno

111.0111 niillmint immix In boor
trece hugnien, demo., and ne.
g511.1 wanting to form erten).
No rettorielice required - Lew.
hem Ilan 21144 1.0.30 lank for

°WIDER PIANIST wanted, re.
pro - Done, 01103 1470, Iles.

CIRCASI grarelemente
0511 Ilallant che cant.° e nun.

oll-

inne gionIstasi otnimeeto (Salo
ontlesidmilicti - Schivere A Box
tO2T

CLASSIC GUITARIST, multl
siklint singer mogwriter reqd
Me young prof.sional prole.. -
.tang folio exceptional talent
only, to Pox 7118.

COLOURED BLUES bass gull..
1.10 0117 eveninga

THE COUNT

& PHILLIP (BASS)
(EX VAGABONDS)

R1140111. Mayors on Borifont.
Toner, Organ B Load Golfer
Wadi waiting. Good Inner' only

TM. 01417 4135, flat 3 (after 3)

CREAM / MOVE type drummer
intently required, equiPMent

Kt,tg2rd, i,fd.t;.7e - Ring Orpington

DRUMMER / GUITARIST both
10, SC London area, wish to form/
Join tract. ffasband fur rehears.

:Ing'vesolf.7`ta' KEEN.
NoI

Vg,:if;
01.05.1.0568

DRUMMER
vbrally .
lull dole Moe ea.,. may, Kna
noura /ornate., else oceelmo on

Telmeam. mvszary MILT
Roy to awa, ond pogrom,.

noe Woven 1415

GROUP RECENTLY formed
Slough area, require vocatist.
glee or ferea:c PA supplied if
necessary. - Phone (Mick) SLO
25628.

FIRST CLASS Instrumentalist
(Jars based) doubling good her.
many vocals for very successful
English vocal/Instrumental group
working mainly abroad. - 01403
2033.

NAMMONO ORGANIST/vocals to
complete pre group excellent
1.471d and management. - 674

HARMONY GROUP t West Coast
Style). require Rhythm Gulmrist/
Vocalist. with good fiCsetto. Must
he dedicated - Box Ult.

ITALIAN OR CONTINENTAL
PIANIST / ORGANIST for modern
continental vocal/harmony group.
Resident West End. - Box 7056.

ISLAND RECORDS
require 60r Ims

ORGANIST, GUITARIST, DRUMMER
and SASS

fat Auditions, opal,
Muff VAnwood
01-734 11132

JAZZ DISCIPLES require
runwellcornot, sem( pro, work

waiting. 40. London. - 898 gnu.
LEAD GUITAR. sIng:e C&W out.

fit, working pub, North London,
must be Interested in C&W, no
gold digger. - Jon 348 4358.

MAKE YOUR hobby your car-
eer, Pianists, brass and wood-
windnd instrumentalists

sfor the Regimental Bands
of the Mercian Brigade. Junior
lnstrumentalists from 15 to 17

Y
ears of age receive thorough

musical training at Whittington
Barracks, Lichfield. Good pay
and promotion prospects with
generous holidays. Finn class In-

pplVwithin
Regimental Bands exist for

suitable Instrumentalists from 17
years of age. Please apply- Brig -

de Bandmaster WhitUngton
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire.

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER", 161.166 Fleet Street. London, E.C.41

Enquiries. FIE. Street 5011, Est. 171, 170 & 234

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified advertisements received after

10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publitollon

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND

NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUMA( A 110N

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID

MUSICIANS WANTED
(continued)

MARINE SPA Ballroom, Tor.
quay. Modern style Dance Pianist
reqd, able to play light music,
rend. Olin arid buek. IS weeks
!wagon First clams terms. - Leon
Cochran, Redstone Lodge, Tor.
quay. Devon. Tel, 63415.

NEW 0 AAAAA style trombone
butt and clams required to eon,
pie. new band. Excellent pro.
nee

sa add
must rprhoe awrsoe.k

.

Baetead-
St Albans / Watford area, -
Contact D. Winters, 3a London
Road, Dirkhanwstead 2029 even.
Inge, after 7 pm.

ORGANIST REQUIRED. Must
rend for veritable lounge work,
with own organ. young, prefer.
ably under 36, regular work wait.
Ire - CLI 1941l.

ORGANIST, VERSATILE, wanted
for popeaular East London semi-
pro Bt Group. Good gear
till. Vocals useful. Plenty of book-
ing.. - AJI. 15 Southwest Road,
0.11. 539 88118.

ORGANIST/VOCALIST for seml.
pro group re -styling. - Phone
Ewell 1407.

PIANIST HOLIDAY CAMP,
MAY TO 'SEPTEMBER. MUSK /
READ, ACCOMPANY, SING
SONGS, TALENT COMPS. ETC,
ALSO DRUMMER / SPORTS
ORGANISER. - NO CALLERS.
WRITE, ENTERTAINMENTS MAN-
AGER 52 RUTLAND GARDENS,
HARRINGAY, London, N9.

PIANIST. Modern Sim for ES-
TABLISHED QUINTET. who put
music before money. - 899 8372.

PIANIST or Organist. Summer
season. - 01.348.0078.

PIANIST / ORGANIST (Vox sup-
plied). young 9999..r'' n'u'tread. Top Jersey Summer nea-son and busy London gig scene.
Tenor sax/flute also Bass Guitar,
for reference. - M. Frank 01.
858-13425,

PIANIST, SAX and bass for
Rock group, urgent. - BEL 1022.
between 1.2.15.

PIANIST, SINGER, wanted, with
good pe alit), for weekends.-
985 6455.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
weekend lounge work, Top rat..
- Clayman's, BIS 5531 (Day).

PIANIST / ORGANIST. Harmony
vocals. Reliable, enthusiastic.
Top West End r.idency, with go.
ahead vocal / instrumental group
with recording contract. - Box
7025.

PIANISTS, ORGANISTS, drum-
mer / vocalists required for
lounge work. Top rates for top
rate. reliable musicians. - Music
Unlimited, 874-5524.

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice
f tannagework 1.5 nights weekly.

AD are s. New increased rates.-
layman's, Bishopagate 5591

(DIY).
PIANIST URGENTLY wanted,

smart Chelsea hotel, to work with
girl vocalist. show dancers. Good
busker reader If possible. Can
Can, standard. pop -Ring Jatnes,
STR 8453, 6.7.30 p.m.

PRO LEAD Bass, Organist,
young, good image. Rock 'n'
Blues Group. Phone, EUS 1200,
Ext 825.

SWEDISH GROUP wants beat
drummer, and organist. Fast re -

My. Answer with details to Box
7001.

TENOR/ALTO for small dance
band Read/busk, S.E. London.
Own transport. - 892 2569.

THE RAND OF THE ITH/12TH
ROYAL LANCERS. Vacancies,
clarinetists and saxophonists. ex.
rie yerIBancl, beitgair. as-
AITCM,r iancimaster. g'9th/120t
Royal Lancers. BFPO 38.

THE BAND of 17th/21st LAN-
CERS has vacancies for bands -

and Junior bandsmen, ALL
instruments considered. - Apply
Bandmaster, 17th/21st Lancers,

THE RA (Larkbill) band has

net
for string players and

na coret player also young must.
clans, aged 15.179 years. - Ap-
plications to Director of Musk.
Capt W. Allen, ARCM, RA. School
of Artillery. Larkh111, Wilts.

TWO GUITARIST wanted for
r St b, rock, steady. -

01-534 5268.

ORCHID BALLROOM, PURLEY

THE JOHNNY HOWARD BAND
will he complehrg a highly successful contract at this famous ballroom in October.

MECCA AGENCY LTD.
thank him for past services and wish him the best of luck in the future.

In Jhe meantime we osk any established Bond Leaders or any Musician who feel they have
the 9Volifications to I.d o band on similar lines to the Johnny Howard Band - created

and d.kelOped by Mecca - to contact:-
pH IL TATE,
MECCA

AGENCY LTD.
sHAFTESBLIRT AVENUE, LONDON, W.1

MUSICIANS WANTED
(itentInuedi

TWO WEEKS holldny relief.
Hammond organint and drum-

. Inetument supPlied, daub.
ling vocalx preferred, Details of
when available to Born Reetau
rant Braintree. Phone 058
WANTED. Entertaining Trio. Long
sumo., Jersey, - Dick Roy,
4954287. 20 Roselyn HIII, London,
N.W.9.

YOUNG, PROFESSIONAL Lead
W:c? 14r,fimmer, & B. GUS 1200,

BANDS

A ABLE1/111PrIneor

word
oGrouP 979ll'

able. Weddings. dn... Short
notice catered for. - Thomas.
01485-2991.

A RAND with variety. beat.
QUIeksteps, Fort.. Cha Chats,
Jan. Weddings, Partys, DanCeX.-
Ring John Williams. 624 1951 even-
ings.

A RAND to match any big

l'
Ic

ttigthts=1Phperre's'en%fgrNor a
gro.p. Details on request from
01.537 4978 or Box 8088.

ABOUT 100 top gr.p, and
dance bands Immediately mall.
able. Travel anywhere. RemOn.
able prices, - Clayman Agenc
7.8 High Street. E.C.3. Tel. BISy.
5531 GO a.m..8.p.m.)

ADAM KENT dance trio /
quartette. versatile. - 01.778-
9279,

avAr!XCITTf°pOYlaenext few weeks,RgrIns
success. - Tel 551.4321

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. Trlos,
dance bands and groups. - Rod -

7.
O 7U1711 BAPTISTE Quintet, ver.
utile, speciality Hawaiian and
steel band. 01 FIN 3984,

BOB BARTER ORCHESTRA,
with Julie Stevens. 3994489,

CASTROL ALL Stars West In-
dian Steel Band. Anywhere. -
PENN 2511.

CONCRETE PARACHUTE -
FOR ALL FUNCTIONS. - 460 0420,

E BONITES TRIO. Calypsos,
Latin American, Jars. All func-
tions. - 01-980-3099.

E DDIE HINDS quartet/quintet/
_sext40.7r3g5r6attle. own PA system.

EXCITING NOTOwN group. The
Grass. - 01.5911 5989,

HOWARD RAKER Bands. Cs
bared, anywhere, - 69 Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4049,

JOHNNY PENN TRIO, seeks
residency, London, - Welwyn
Gorden 20980.

LATIN AMERICAN. - 242 51355,
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA-

TIONS. Bands and Cabaret. -89
Glenwood Gdns., Ilford. CRE 4043.

LOWREY organ trio and girl

Ivocalist.
- Castle Green 239

I -Brentwood).
MEMPHIS CITY Jassband. -

027-071 9419.
ORGAN QUARTET. 215, - HAR

9547.
PEACHTREE BLUES Band. -

MINOLT' QUARTETTE/TR10.-MA
MITT.

THEATRE OF THE ABSURD on
on embryonic journey to She sun

FABULOUS Savannagl
-T.67E2 2847.

Showband (versatile Irish) he
vacant dates. - Ring Presto
28102.

THE ROYSTONS with compere.
weddings, parties, etc. -5204179

VERSATILE
SIX -PIECE
Shortly available

Star Vocalist
All styles. Tel. 228 4813

SITUATIONS VACANT
2/- per word

AM PREPARED TO PAY VERY
GOOD WAGES for acts to enter.
loin my lounge customers mid.
week and/or weekend. MTh tostogie or double act/
combo, Or exceptional piano/
organ vocalist. - Phone 850 9741
between 4 pM. and 7 pre

EXPERIENCED BOOKERS reqd.
Good conimisslon and prospects.- Box 7022.

GOOD MANAGER wanted for ex-

perienced
- LEY 2120

after pm,
SMART TEENAGER required for

West End Inunteel Instrument
showroom. me knowledge of
musical instruments desirable. -Apply in writing to the Mann..
RoseMorrls, 1143 Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, WI,

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA.
TER, Singer, Songwriter, Musician
wanted to help form new sounds,
1825. Needs to believe In hot
he's doing. K00.1 mYstery tour
is awaiting. - 554 0037. 8.30 to
10, Alon.Thor.

PHOTOGRAPHY
1/4 per word

GROUPS/SOLOS publicity photo.
groptia, North and Midlands area- Phone "Nina." Chesterfield
78148.

..... GE OOPS for phologra
Plite models. No experience
necessary Send photograph and

in pgemgrilph In be returned
40,1011 lima - nor 71115..... .

..............................
BANDS WANTED

1/- per word

A FOUR PIECE GROUP

URGENTLY REQUIRED

Lead Guitar Organ

Bass Guitar Drums

The right group will receive a
full date sheet, recording
contract and on opportunity
to appear In a television
series.

Please send photographs,
records (if available) and full
particulors to:

JEFFREY COLLINS
c/o HANSEN PUBLICATIONS

LTD.
21.25 Earl Mrs.., E.C.2

W. 01-247 0237/B
01-247 7141

ALL TYPES groups/bonds, per.
ticularly with girl member. or
ell girl groups required, due lit
continuous International Wane.
Ion. Also required girl vocallete
and Mincers. Mainly profeeslonal
work abroad. - E.C.C. Enter.
tainments Ltd, 07 Weetfleld Lane
Mansfield, Notts. To) Mangde:d
27511. All letters acknowledged.

ATTENTION AGENTS & SAND
LEADERS. LEADING LONDON
BALLROOM REQUIRES TOP QUA-
LITY DANCE BANOS for dal.Lesn old7onie.y.-Further
elelln welly
BEAT GROUP required for

weekday 1., - Phone 985 4041.

yy

GOOD professional groups re.

GROUPS URGENTLY required
for Continental beat clubs, -
247 5531, CLAYMAN AGENCY.

MICHAEL IVANKIV ENTER-
TAINMENTS require Top Clem
Groups. - Ring Mr, Evankiv aP
Northampton 37931 exl. 4 (Ou.
nese Hours), or Northampton
52959.

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES GROUPS. --MI Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4. CIII 4895.

ROCK 'N' roll. Band urgently
required for management/record
log. - Clayman's 01.247.5531.

ONGWRITERS!
I original and unpublithod

I SONGS REQUIRED
'For Kure Nlevition mint and kat

Pima, tend tom wpm and Mao. dba

wording. by lop groom and email,.

1, JEFFREY COLUNS
I/o HANSEN

$ PUBLICATIONS LIMITED

LEM. 247 0137/1 247 71411

4 TO 5 PIECE group required
Saturday evenings only, 8 pm, atHarrow. - Payne, Walton on
Thamee 20215.

21-25 Mel Sham, 1.C.2

VOCALISTS
1/ per word

COUNTR STYLI vocalist/guita
Yrist,

fully pro, finIghIng reel.geonoc63rIrl-April, seek, o era,-
E DDIE HALL, young, export-

e
d standards. ballads, pop.-505 0579.

E XPERIENCED VOCALIST Vet--tile seeks gigs. residency. -
MIT 7472,

FINALS FOLKSINGER, Solo
Fee

GUS
negotiable. No Ihnewnsterg- 7302.

HARMONY SINGER 10strenAgthen hiss Influenced vocal
- Box 7009.

POP SINGER require. group,West London erre own PA -
550.9300.

PRO SINGER PA)Just returned after tour of Europe
ftgOVII0r4149f3rn"

YOUNG VERSATILE vncnllat enprofessional) aeeks working sen11pro group. - 590 3544,

BOUTIQUES
1/44. per word

iyisti.TA,Clitall ES made cheap

PUBLIC NOTICES
1/4 pow word

MS IT known hull yt77,,,,,Lg,111i1.1011.

=get IfindFirtrttionly tmint II

'1"jATrgt:"'ll strIttratillti Viso
ire'S(1". Ironing as 1414X Vi1,7.1,01',14
fili1,11111,41:11 221/ Mothil ,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LIE.
INCUR. Eton Enterprilllee. 1.1011

;rodirriIntend

101"t re'rry' Olt fbnployment
gllgg 01 nuniperer !louse, 3

11)11 street, London, WI Th.,
II)ITVIOIR of the notopetlrore,. lIe

e
Paler Rrnwll All

nd the grounde
thereof, toal la, 411111111111011 111

writing he Town Clerk, Waal
inienter rIly Victoria glutei
1,onclan, MVI, within 14 days
OMR tia le at V01111.111,1 111

MIN 1011,41140011011

THRI EATRICAL EMPLOYERS
GISTNATION ACTS.

JAMBS SMART residing al 72

P rince, Hireel, Dimeleo end
corrying lilt loncliing 00,100 illo
Nieto came 1111,11/m OPII1Y br

Dundee Pity Corinril for 'rendre
IlanUnder lite above lingual
Ado Mall 4 10111,

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per tVord

ACKNOWLEDGED iti basil
IVOR MAI POSTAL
COURSES far
PINOIIETYLI GUITAR,PLECTRUM bargeawl,
Peleellon of qultare In Omit, -

artleiclare. IVON MAIRANTS.
MUSICENTRE LTD., nn itellibotte
Pince London, W I.

ALL MUSICIANS who nevoid
paid method engem..fa ere re

gii;IV,t4! 1,17clorT-i'gtrattlialgt
from Organiser, ALEX MIT-
CHELL, M.0 I Nosl Rudd. N.I
12264043).

SALES BY AUCTION
1/4 par word

SALE EY AUCTION
PRANK G. 'OWEN LIMITED
MIRO 15341, 33 GREEK ...... .
WI. Mord 3144.1. Re R If.
Meek, Decestrod, Re,. 11, N
SoUnd Limited lin Llguldet1011).
110: MookaVille Round Limited 1111

rAd'l%n)Ti"gVAViiegrie de I p
RECORDING AND OTHER EQUIP.
MINT, Including', Map. Pori
nble twin track recorder with
electronic 0511, Lynen Iwotrack
recorder with 2 electronic Unite
oscillate., Meru preamp
hone., Clsviollne Tannoy, Doi

las and other spitakere, Lowrey
LSO organ. Holster and other IOW
P ilf1.1411. Hanky Took plane

21i'g
NN ESDAY, APRIL 3 'ANDNORM'
IG OF SALE. Cols, ad.

VOCALISTS WANTED
1/- par word

A GOOD. mole sinner
wanted for modern hand

?A

Dolor
leg mutes .d bram. unt have
ability to do pope, mill find name
standards, Average Iwo well ,ltd
engagemente per week, one 01110.
ere In 0.111, Sulteble for very
good nemlprn - All detelle,
please, to Box 7013 MM.

ATTRACTIVE FINALE VOCAL..
1ST REQUIRED FOR EXTENSIVE
EXPLOITATION. BY FIRST
CLASS MANAGEMENT. 'EXCEL-
LENT CONTACTS, HAVING
KNOWN ARTISTS, WIEN WORK
WAITING, THE APPLICANT
MUST HAVE A GOOD FIGURE
AND STAGE IMAGE. RECORD.
INC CONTRACT WM11140.-110%

ATTRACTIVE GIRL, band ex.pert.. preferred, Whin, beat,

NX.LW,"Y..1ZZ,1?"%ig2,'
,L,:ltroot11BIrtnittglinm. or Stour

CRUISES. Girl vocalists to con,
bine singing with barn. andcabaret. - Sydney Lipton MAWfair BM,

FOLK SINGER wallet. folkeInger waitron.. or folk 'groupand Clancy type singer ilmwer.till voice) required for W. CoastScottish resort, Also accordion.Ist/Irish Meg/violin end 4Pleeeshowband of pop).-MeTavielVe
Kitchen. Oh. Argyll. Tel. NU.

GIRL VOCALIST. Aeollalid WO.Mel for girl trio, 17.18, Londonarea. New bound. Fantastic op.portunIlles. - Box MIK
GOOD IMAGE singer for mord

74fInQ

443.1113 P.A. neeeesary. -
NORTON YORK AGENCY RE.QUIRES VOCALISTS - lin Turnhorn Green Terrace, 00.45 C.III4805,
PROFESSIONAL VOCALIST, FE-MALE but male eenapply. Mundt move well, nissi beversatile eough to cover 11001

57x5.
and Mu type menthe. - 977

LONDON 01/7,10110 requires
In Ir

SOUL Itned require 2O 011

THIMMY "'X 1114Te `A/
for harmony and part dead veeel- Phone HAVee 64411 after 7 palXCAL1ST POE amil.pro tootle
g etlOtlrseZeIG"d 'VS and
u'ater areas - '01:10 glifn .n""

VOCAL HARMONY'''. GROUP(LONDON) for cominemlal eecording an promotion Apprextmate age. 90. Dein. 'and own+.
Sogrr t"rni cm moleyocello, Pope end Slainclordnklittldhave good Personality Tonmney. - Moline" Naylor TonItank

Mille

Henley. stnifn,

REAL ROCK 'N' ROLL

THE WILD ANGELS
FEATURING THEIR WILD STAGE ACTGALAXY LIVTIIIIRINM11115, 7 Danmark 51., W.0.2 01.140 1033

LEN STILES
MUSICAL INS IRUMENTLTD,

AMP111111111
VOX MO 1511 a, nial 4M

Ovalle robin, 4 11", 1 0.... 1110
VOX 100 run, 4  11" 0.40,10 gall
VOX A r. 40 truth rompluts roldn,

ono Omil tee
VOX 1110 mohair. II" plot IF'

..... Ill
VON RIO r A An, +OM 7 An.

9esnloo mho 1110
VOX A Or SO Our from 1010

VD. A 11 ama
VOX O. rho* r Is

111141014 MA II Nile rm
Mon In zee A an, 1 /lee .. 4

(-ASH waffircd foe oricfft
°UNITY INSHIUMPHYS

4011011
11N1011110010.Mno,m,la

A1A1111.101,1uungla h 711E l
Munn ..,,/.
11101,41, wave., 111114 110

MAIN. boo Xi, On., 540

110/N111 %mom. irmanntinatNt
HAMMON,' 1101.1.11001 lamas

MOAN. 9.)
n1M11411Inhl A, al,
1,111,11,111enorlo, pro .4,1,11,

Ingo
MIMI* remparl Molar 1011ont

1,411111114aaem1Ro" ill am
FAITIlla nolo, olauble anneal,

050111. ,4 devol,Ilun lobe 540..,.
LIVINO1101411500 .6,04 rootutot

ellaldly Moo
a1,1

lenge.
Inc Tonne and Part Ilerhonge

ovniloble
LE233/S Lowlchom High SI.

.. I33 DUN 2958

PERSONAL
1/4 par word

ootilmo,soono 1111110401 IR both
lung.' end Mille enroll

E UROPEAN FRIENDSHIP IOC,.
ITT, BURNLEY. Pentrlende onlage,

oil elltintrloe Rend e ay.
for free &lolls

INCITING end unwind P.O.

In,
yours for 10. WrIto,

In, paranoid thwart/Ale:I Int.,
5.158to,"=inger14,

bridge Rouse, The llosneeerd,
Thorp* End, Norwich.

POE PRIG LIST OP PIN PALS
send nun wIdlr000Hd a5'

oll`411ICelnallify KOMI, wHIP and:
Manchoater, Lanes, IMMO ApPl.

PRENCH pantelends, all agfreog,

from 1241, we for e
dotalle, - Anglo French Corr*.
petulance Chia Fa1eot1 11111151,

Burnley
INO PRN PIIIMOS

and gee. InIrtithlettune, all SIM,
moults 11.0.0,1 Parma. For All
(NMI, IRO Chnteworth Road, Lon
don, N.W.S.

MANS SOCIAL introduellona
Exeter, Devoe. Friendship, 10110.
Mee Highly recommended, all
age% Worldwide

PIN.
PALS. Long Ilan 3e. - Slater,
Pfill Old Lode Len, Wat.
wlekehlre

P DYMOND - M. KEITH,
PINPRIENDI WANTED by

teeny All maw One -
Pen Soc le 1y INg31, (Worley.

ROMANCE OM
11111111111d , 1,111,11. Thomall It Or
menlbere. - Detalle

EnterprIe., ig!Amhurnt Park. Nit
SOCIAL introductions ovary,

where, friendeldp broellure free
-9WA, Tetreee TuNittay, Devon
attire 1943

SWIDISH 015111, CUM.
Norwegiar tfirle end InniettCOIN lo. hoye, evolve
next week magnilleent

'1=Mrt t7ikAlg:rshilir 1.1(187101111t
note or blank POI 1111110=era, PE 4, 1000110 IOW, PIS'

UNDER 111
tg, chit.fr 're

FalconDetails11011110,ee,RIO
t ti

UNUSUAL PIINroirmt,. I.

01991g7 different aoll11
1111111 erohip, all agog, Send

1111, Rerun 1011enttle,IiXIV. Drava, NuMsy WA/

WANTRO. PInt male, aultin Int
95. Kennington, Hex FON

WORLDWIDE PEN FOLIO III.,
DIU

DOC MONT tar(
Sea. 101101 CON11.
DINES 1 wet  411M93141A
0.1.1MMEN and 11 is 050
CONMOINCE 10 0110191
000 OM MOM 505101051

"b0C"

HUNT
Pc"

It

:4 tRDAul

kNO
t rosivu4 4S111

r.
Moms a ommae 900.M11.04 e, 

W. HUN) DRUM 1.0.
tto

Vel0O1i1140k
 le 11 40A, Camel 0,41Ouo

 1,10, nmirsol Maw
ore ezt1 S



0611 5. 0.4A1.17 . moo oar, 1,

Or
AOAM

LOKFAST
HIGH HAT PEDAL (315)
Cerne weik wole 11440.1.

 awe hark 0t0.433.13
woo. how. 110.7

S.D. STAND (313)
3..14.4. made
te,e woos oil** IA 10

CYMBAL STAND (914)

A. Owe C.S 00

WE.mon .. HU 
IIIMPIAR to. 63 on 31 

1 4  1.1..1..00.010..0.011.13 $ 10.1.11...... .0
WNW SW=

.0.2111111.0.
I loodos At ft, Al. am. ow. hot

Simko...PH.4o
0 n

R. 111 .0 Al is,
.01111 34,04.34.4 1..1

00. Aron Qom. In No o.1111

10111... ... 00
1031.11.00.0. TOO
OR 50.1410.104...

11N611410.6wood..I wo Al 24
COM. 117 SOM. IWO w-

1 11-1014 111- 010 1
0011 112 WW1 .0 001
P.  '11 0 0.

MI MA P.m 5A O.. 51110
S WIM 1.1 ..14 5114

04.10. Owl .$60. nN
000 11.1 wen now 1311 0

WO

436/013140 he P. no A SHA .
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD , 20 DENMAN ST" W.1.01-437 1811

9oote him it
ESL 41 YEARS

CATHEDRAL

STRINGS

M
0.ecotaed Nylon ond Wound

211 IN
212 2nd 151/on 3/3
003 3. Nylen 341
734 4. Wow. 4,5
253 5. W.01 401
116 6. Woontl 3/.
311Set 23/4

BRITIS14 (PAM) MUSIC STIT&DIS
1 30 Sheeklineoll Itsne LoAden,

RESTRUIIIENTS FOR SALE
1/- Per word

ALTO SAX. [30 Clarinet, III- 01.``0 3736
A 11[20.1tar Intl arrived from

India Inv site 260 - Phone
727 041.

SARGAIII! Nobler VehthIn.
hard case. Rigsby. Initraculate.
239661I5nem - Phone Hoddesdon 46

"112110111E 011101.1 good 'on.
ditlnn 175 ono Phone 552
332.

IT10140146 14011/1 as new, 5100
n o - Creole' 10423.
000250 JARUAR, excellent

,onghtion, I1unburst. 115 en. OM
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CIRCUS ALPHA CENTAURI OF LONDON
ANNOUNCE THEIR ASSOCIATION WITH
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY OF NEW YORK
AS THE 1968 AND 1969 FESTIVALS AGENTS

LATEST ACCEPTANCES
SAMURAI (Japan)

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD (U.S.A.)

Tours (t.32.15,0 and up-all inclusive) and
tickets (E1.5.0 and up) -32 Tottenham Street,

W.1 (01-636-0010, 01-247-8821 /5844)

CIRCUS ALPHA CENTAURI NEEDS VOLUNTARY
WORKERS FOR ITS CHILDREN'S ART CENTRE.
APPLY; 4th FLOOR, 164 BISHOPSGATE, E.C.2

(01.247-8821)

ARE YOU
."-11 A t

Then i.e.. voty wise.
A wane ailvortisement I., the
etardlkul columns of MelorlY
Male, oats thine, moving-
tos-s.r. Whorl,. ou'rye tayIn or mIlIng. lemaina for
minietans, or after bookings
Meted, Maker Is tIttry to ket0

Yaw

AND sty MUTTS FAST'

MINDED? melody
SMALL ADS

MEAN BUSINESS!

sirs, Stildmas Slropt, Ilnroln. ilk no ton don't!
%% AS annoyssi at the

 MU, decision to prevent
members ghosting on pop
records. II they don't wish
to be irwoh eel in permanent
group status :old escape the
uncertain and often fruit-
less promotion of pop
records, they should not
cmplaln When 0110 Of their
ghost records is successful,
-OF ast C01.1, Cheadle\
Cheshire.
MUST the Beatles wax a

thing like "Lady
Madonna ' especially after
such great numbers as
" Ilello Goodbye?"

always admired the
Ileatlet and have almost every
record they have mimed I

listen to every track of "Sot
Pepper" over and over again.

Hut 1 honestly think their
latest is a load of rubbish and
I shall he disappointed if it
gel.. in the MM Poo 30 -
GERRY WRIGUT, London
NW&

A V I NG lust watched  Cliff Richard perform
Cx songs for Europe on the
ilia Black show, I have

come to the conclusion if
British songwriters can do
no better than these ditties
then they shouldn't bother!

Surely with eomose of
the qualify of Lennonp andrs ble
Canner in this country, we
can at least come up with an
original melody? M. FACER,
Garstort, Watford.

FOR YOU

MORE OF
LULU ON
THE TELLY,
PLEASE
40" WHEN,

oh when, are we going to see
Lulu back on TV? I've got all

her records, including the latest one,
" Me, The Peaceful Heart." But I'm
not getting any peace of mind while I

can't see her performing in person.

LULU
" For my money.
Lulu is the most
dynamic singing
personality
Britain has yet
produced."

. . . NEXT WEEK
SPECIAL BLUES
SUPPLEMENT
RADIO ONE DEEJAY
STUART HENRY
IN BLIND DATE

PLUS
CILLA/DON
PARTRIDGE!
NEW ROCK
GENERATION/
BUDDY RICH
DON'T

iflosomeas MISS
IT!

LI

' A 1

For my money,Lulu is
the most dynamic singing
personality Britain has yet
produced. Far better than
some I could name who
have been around a lot lon-
ger and-lees face it-look
old enough to be her mum!
Anyway, just where is Lulu
at present?-KEN PUGH,
Woodford Bridge, Essex.

 Take it easy, Ken. Lulu
is now working in the
States. She'll be back at
the end of this month to
start work on a new series
for BBC -TV. It'll be shown
in May and June. So you'll

hae te be
patient for a bit

longer!

CONGR ATULATIONS-' Ronnie Scott for pro-
viding one of the most in-
telligent and constructive
arguments I have seen in
the MM for a long time.
(MM, March 9).

Instead of adopting a

"holier than thou" attitude
regarding jazz, Mr Scott has
shown an understanding of
both sides in his answer to
Ray Tolliday. It's a great pity
a few more bull-headed fan-
atics don't acquire their tech-
nique of rational reasoning.

JAZZ and pop fans might
then reach a calmer under-
standing of each other. -
ANNE MAXWELL, Rumford,
Essex.

 LP WINNER.
DEAR Ronnie Scott, I

would like to say first
of all, how much I enjoyed
your recent article in the
MM, Ronnie. (You don't
mind me calling you Ronnie,
do you?).

It as extremely gratifying
to see a dedicated jazzman so
moved that he actually felt
the need to answer my
humble criticisms.

Just one thought. You were
very vociferous in answering
attacks I hadn't made and
very reticent about those that
I did. Still, it made good read-
ing, anyway.

As for your advice, I
haven't given up that easily
and will go on trying to find
cut about jazz, whether it be
good or bad, despite close-
minded critics.

Long live jazz, whatever it
may he! - RAY TOLLIDAY,
Walthamstow, London.

WHAT twaddle from Ron -
nit Scott! His response

to Ray Tolliday and the tone
in which it is written just
serves to underline Ray's con
tentlon.

Ronnie claims that most
pop is jazz influenced, butthis is simply not true. Fact
is that most jazz and most
pop have a common root in the
blues. Blues is the base link
of modern music not jazz.

As for snobbery injazz, well suffice to say that
I, a jazz fan of long standing,gngave

augpo fgoyri stto thjrs"re si uohns.

Jazz has suffered for toolong from the snobbery of itsfans, its performers and thosewho write about it.Listen to a BBC jazzprogramme and you are madeto feel like an ignorant schoffi
kid being told the gospel bysir. Jazz needs a Mike Ravento bring it down to earth -
andmi,,Le.fceWilwl it the htesneLfie,l,:;

eluded It. - ROGER ST.PIERRE, Goodmayes, Essex.

INSTANT DRUMS
by Diek Sadioir

Unique ne mediod for drummers
Cl.. only laced which to ncei how rend and loot modern rhythini

Price PPS, 5d
',cue YOui
dealer°, FELDWANS W=0,er

pall Nair , Gnat anr.,,, by yi, Ltd Ptetepett Road, Colchesterstaater,wf,oar,aaLongcanac,rata,Praelsthalimaiatoda41.6,1/1,6atLFalee,aaat

"'don'ttt..t:O!ierok,'.9";WI'lfillaawl'Tt sha".Mtignel.rui' ler"nrry',To'kt,' h.'17:41 W''''ILor 'hortrus disposed or in a mutilated sonar
on et tr. ant unauthorised cover by woe of Trade, or xed to

pad of any Publication of advertising. i'terarY or Pictorial matter whotsoeve,.Stbe'erel'PnLI7k.nre-sold':ChiAred.
Pou'''tc'oer oThe';yort dcts'oseds: Ionfla;;;',1

gram3cdv.
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